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HOUSING ELEMENT 
 

INTRODUCTION 
The Township of Raritan is located in Hunterdon County. The Township contains 37.5 square miles 
and is within commuting distance of several major metropolitan areas. Raritan Township is the largest 
municipality in Hunterdon County by population with 22,103 residents according to the 2017 
American Community Survey (ACS) Estimates. Raritan, like the rest of the County, has experienced 
a slight decrease in population since the 2010 Census, when the population was estimated to be 22,185 
residents. This slight population loss is attributed to several factors, including an economic 
downturn, changing trends in housing locations and types, increased transportation costs, and 
regulatory restrictions on development. 

BACKGROUND 
The New Jersey Supreme Court, in Mount Laurel I (1975) and Mount Laurel II (1983), required all 
New Jersey municipalities to take affirmative actions toward providing their “fair share” of the region’s 
affordable housing for low- and moderate-income households. In response to the Mount Laurel II 
decision, the New Jersey Legislature adopted the Fair Housing Act (FHA) in 1985. This act created 
the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) to assess the statewide need for affordable housing, 
allocate that need on a municipal fair share basis, and review and approve municipal housing plans 
aimed at implementing the local fair share obligation. 

 
Subsequently, the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL) was amended to require a housing 
element as a mandatory element of the municipal master plan. According to the MLUL, “a 
municipality's housing element shall be designed to achieve the goal of access to affordable housing 
to meet present and prospective housing needs, with particular attention to low- and moderate-income 
housing (52: 27D-310).” 

 
On October 11, 1995, Raritan Township received its Substantive Certification from COAH for Round 
2. 

COAH adopted its Third Round Rules in December 2004. Raritan Township petitioned to COAH 
for Third Round Certification in late 2005. The petition included an updated Housing Element and 
Fair Share Plan adopted by the Raritan Planning Board in December 2005. On January 25, 2007, the 
Appellate Division issued a decision on an appeal of COAH’s Third Round Regulations, which 
required COAH to revise its Third Round Rules and precluded COAH from issuing Third Round 
Substantive Certifications until the new rules were adopted. As a result, Raritan’s Petition for 
Substantive Certification was put on hold during the rulemaking process. 

On May 6, 2008, COAH adopted new Third Round rules, which became effective on June 2, 2008. 
At the same time, COAH proposed amendments to those rules. Those amendments were published 
in the New Jersey Register on June 16, 2008. The amendments were adopted on September 22, 2008, 
with an additional amendment proposed on the same day. The amended rules were then adopted on 
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October 20, 2008. As a result of the newly adopted Third Round Substantive Rules, communities 
petitioning to COAH for the Third Round Substantive Certification were required to submit updated 
Housing Elements and Fair Share Plans that met the new rules by December 31, 2008. 

On November 25, 2008, the Raritan Township Planning Board adopted the Housing Element     
and Fair Share Plan as part of the Township Master Plan.  The Governing Body adopted a 
resolution to submit the Petition for Substantive Certification of the Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan to COAH for Third Round Certification on December 8, 2008. 

Raritan received a determination of completeness for its petition for Third Round Substantive 
Certification on March 30, 2009. Objections were received from three parties, and the mediation 
report concluded on December 14, 2009. On June 21, 2010, Raritan Township received a COAH 
compliance report recommending approval of its Petition for Third Round Substantive Certification, 
and on July 15, 2010, COAH granted Third Round Substantive Certification to Raritan Township. 

Following the Township’s Substantive Certification, on October 8, 2010, the Appellate Division 
invalidated COAH’s Rules in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by the New Jersey Council on 
Affordable Housing, 416 N.J. Super. 462 (App. Div. 2010). The decision stated, among other things, 
that growth share methodology was invalid, and directed COAH to adopt rules utilizing 
methodologies similar to those used in the First and Second Round Rules. 

On September 26, 2013 the Supreme Court affirmed the Appellate Division’s 2010 decision and 
remanded to COAH to undertake new rulemaking based on COAH’s prior round rules and 
methodologies. COAH failed to formally adopt amended Third Round Rules. The Supreme Court 
on March 10, 2015 ordered the following: 

a) The Fair Housing Act’s exhaustion of administrative remedies requirements is dissolved and 
the Courts may resume their role as the forum of first resort for evaluating municipal 
compliance with Mount Laurel obligations. 

b) The effective date of the Order was June 8, 2015. 
c) Municipalities that were under COAH’s administrative review were permitted to file 

Declaratory Judgment motions with the Court by July 8, 2015. 

Raritan Township filed a Declaratory Judgment motion with the Superior Court on July 1, 2015. In 
the motion, the Township sought, among other relief, a judicial determination that the Township’s 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, as it may be amended and supplemented, satisfies the 
Township’s fair share of need for low- and moderate-income housing in the region pursuant to Mount 
Laurel doctrine. The Township Committee passed Resolution 19-156 on June 18, 2019, authorizing 
a settlement agreement between the Township and Fair Share Housing Center, which established the 
Township’s affordable housing obligation and established the basis for this Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan, which follows the Round 2 and Round 3 rules as identified by the Supreme Court in 
Mount Laurel IV. 
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CONTENT OF PLAN 
The Municipal Land Use Law and the Fair Housing Act both require that the Housing Element and 
Fair Share Plan include the following: 

• An inventory of the municipality’s housing stock by age, condition, purchase or rental value, 
occupancy characteristics, and type, including the number of units affordable to low- and 
moderate-income households and substandard housing capable of being eliminated; 

• A projection of the municipality’s housing stock, including the probable future construction 
of low- and moderate-income housing, for the next ten years, taking into account, but not 
necessarily limited to, construction permits issued, approvals of applications for development 
and probable residential development of lands; 

• An analysis of the municipality’s demographic characteristics, including but not necessarily 
limited to, household size, income level, and age; 

• An analysis of the existing and probable future employment characteristics of the municipality; 
• A determination of the municipality’s present and prospective fair share for low- and 

moderate-income housing and its capacity to accommodate its present and prospective 
housing needs, including its fair share for low- and moderate-income housing; and 

• A consideration of the lands that are most appropriate for construction of low- and moderate- 
income housing and of the existing structures most appropriate for conversion to, or 
rehabilitation for, low- and moderate-income housing, including a consideration of lands of 
developers who have expressed a commitment to provide low- and moderate-income housing. 
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PURPOSE AND GOALS 
The purpose of this Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is to provide a realistic opportunity to 
address the housing needs of Raritan residents across all income levels. This plan proposes multiple 
opportunities to develop a variety of housing types to meet these needs, which can be integrated into 
the existing land use pattern and character of the Township. 

This Housing Element and Fair Share Plan supports the goals of the Township’s 2015 Master Plan, 
specifically the following: 

1. Support a diverse mix of housing that offers a wide range of choice in terms of value, type, and 
location; 

 
2. Seek quality housing design that provides adequate light, air, and open space; 

 
3. To the extent feasible, guide new residential development into areas with sufficient capacity to 

support them and without environmental constraints; 
 

4. Provide a realistic opportunity for the provision of the municipal share of the region’s present 
and prospective needs for housing for low- and moderate-income families; 

 
5. Maximize the efficient use of existing infrastructure, through such means as redevelopment, 

infill, and adaptive reuse; 
 

6. To the extent feasible, incorporate affordable housing units into new residential construction 
that occurs within the Township, including any mixed use, redevelopment, and /or adaptive 
reuse projects; 

 
7. Preserve and monitor existing stocks of affordable housing; and 

 
8. Reduce long term housing costs through the implementation of green building and energy efficient 

technology in the rehabilitation, redevelopment, and development of housing. 

This Plan has been prepared to meet the requirements of the Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL), Fair 
Housing Act (FHA), the New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan (SDRP), and the 
recent Court rulings regarding the substantive rules of the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH). 
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DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
 

Population 
Raritan Township is a rural and suburban community of approximately 38.6 square miles located in 
Hunterdon County. According to the 2017 American Community Survey (ACS), Raritan had a 
population of 22,103 residents and a density of 573 persons per square mile. This represents a slight 
decrease from the 2010 Census when the population was estimated to be 22,185 residents. This 
mirrors a larger trend of population loss in Hunterdon County as a whole in the period between 2013 
and 2017. 

 

Population Change 1990 2000 2010 2013 2014 2017 

Raritan Township 15,712 19,809 22,185 22,145 22,106 22,103 
 

Hunterdon County 
 

107,852 
 

121,989 
 

128,349 
 

127,047 
 

126,746 
 

125,717 

 
New Jersey 

 
7,747,750 

 
8,414,350 

 
8,721,577 

 
8,832,406 

 
8,874,374 

 
8,960,161 

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates. 
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Sex and Age 
The median age of residents in Raritan Township is 44.8 years. This is slightly lower than Hunterdon 
County (45.9 years), but older than the State median age of 39.6 years. 

The largest age cohort includes residents between the ages of 45-54 (19%), followed by those aged 35 
to 44 years (12.6%). The third highest cohorts include individuals who fall between 55 to 59 years 
and 10 to 14 years (8.9%, respectively). This hints towards the suburban community pattern of the 
Township. 

There is a roughly even distribution of male (47.5%) and female (52.5%) residents in Raritan 
Township. However, among senior adults 65 years and older, there are significantly more women than 
men. These differences in gender may be useful when planning for adult and/or age-restricted 
communities. 

 

Selected Demographic Characteristics (2017) 
 

Sex and Age New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
 Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % 

Total population 8,960,161 100 125,717 100 22,103 100 
Male 4,372,321 48.8 62,901 50.0 10,496 47.5 
Female 4,587,840 51.2 62,816 50.0 11,607 52.5 

 
Under 5 years 526,716 5.9 4,992 4.0% 874 4.0 
5 to 9 years 547,575 6.1 6,196 4.9% 1,275 5.8 
10 to 14 years 571,455 6.4 8,712 6.9% 1,961 8.9 
15 to 19 years 575,048 6.4 9,275 7.4% 1,479 6.7 
20 to 24 years 575,668 6.4 7,997 6.4% 1,284 5.8 
25 to 34 years 1,151,431 12.9 10,516 8.4 1,450 6.6 
35 to 44 years 1,165,156 13.0 13,652 10.9 2,793 12.6 
45 to 54 years 1,317,652 14.7 22,512 17.9 4,204 19.0 
55 to 59 years 636,863 7.1 11,586 9.2 1,975 8.9 
60 to 64 years 538,598 6.0 9,497 7.6 1,381 6.2 
65 to 74 years 755,476 8.4 12,449 9.9 1766 8.0 
75 to 84 years 399,788 4.5 5,826 4.6 1029 4.7 
85 years and over 198,735 2.2 2,507 2.0 632 2.9 

 
Median age (years) 39.6  45.9  44.8  

 

18 years and over 6,960,340 77.7 99,853 79.4 17,067 77.2 
62 years and over 1,661,704 18.5 26,180 20.8 4,246 19.2 
65 years and over 1,353,999 15.1 20,782 16.5 3,427 15.5 

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

-------
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3% 1%
6% 3%

8%

11%
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20%
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Raritan Township Median Household Income

Less than $10,000

$10,000-$14,999

$15,000-$24,999

$25,000-$34,999

$35,000-$49,999

$50,000-$74,999

$75,000-$99,999

$100,000-$149,999

$150,000-$199,999

$200,000 or more

Income 
The median household income in Raritan Township is $120,644 and the per capita income is $53,738 
according to the 2017 ACS Estimates. While these figures are higher than the median incomes for 
Hunterdon County and the State, the Township also has significant number of households earning 
Social Security (28.9%) and retirement income (17.6%). About 79.6 percent of households earn more 
than $50,000 as per the 2017 ACS. In 2017, about 59.4 percent of households earned more than 
$100,000 while about 9% earned less than $25,000. 

 
2017 Income and Benefits 

Income and Benefits New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
 Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % 

Total households 3,199,111  46,822  8,092  

Less than $10,000 170,840 5.3 1,404 3.0 239 3.0 
$10,000 to $14,999 113,188 3.5 723 1.5 48 0.6 
$15,000 to $24,999 247,138 7.7 2,099 4.5 460 5.7 
$25,000 to $34,999 232,026 7.3 2,258 4.8 269 3.3 
$35,000 to $49,999 322,263 10.1 3,173 6.8 632 7.8 
$50,000 to $74,999 490,325 15.3 6,078 13.0 938 11.6 
$75,000 to $99,999 390,092 12.2 5,197 11.1 694 8.6 
$100,000 to $149,999 556,938 17.4 9,013 19.2 1,587 19.6 
$150,000 to $199,999 296,256 9.3 6,881 14.7 1,465 18.1 
$200,000 or more 380,045 11.9 9,996 21.3 1,760 21.7 

 

Median household income 76,475  110,969  120,644  

Median family income 94,337  136,895  144,688  
Median non-family income 41,692  56,916  53,939  

Per capita income 39,069  54,200  53,738  

Median earnings for workers 40,647  54,256  61,775  
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 
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Household Size 
 

Average Household Size 2000 2010 2013 2014 2017 
Raritan Township 2.81 2.72 2.59 2.66 2.69 
Hunterdon County 2.69 2.62 2.61 2.64 2.59 
State of New Jersey 2.68 2.69 2.71 2.72 2.74 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

The 2017 ACS estimates the average household size in Raritan Township is 2.69 persons per 
household. This reflects a steady decline from the 2000 Census, which reported an average household 
size of 2.21 persons. In addition, the 2017 ACS estimates 8,092 households in Raritan Township, of 
which 6,292 (77.8%) are family households, with equal distribution of three- and four-person 
households. The U.S. Census Bureau defined a “family household” as a householder and one or more 
other people related to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. Only 22.2 percent of all 
households in Raritan Township are “non-family households,” with the majority being a single person 
living alone. 

 

 

 

2 person
household

3 person
household

4 person
household

5 person
household

6 person
household

7 or more
person

household

15,455
7,857 7,218

2,662 734 3482,811 1,398 1,344 478 140 121

Household Size by Household Type
Total # of family households: 
Hunterdon County = 46,822
Raritan Township = 8,092

Hunterdon County Raritan Township

1 person
household

2 person
household

3 person
household

4 person
household

5 person
household

6 person
household

7 or more
person

household

10,651

1,670 200 17 10 0 01,597 188 15 0 0 0 0

Household Size by Household Type
Total # of non-family households 

Hunterdon County = 12,548
Raritan Township = 1,800

Hunterdon County Raritan Township

■ ■ 

■ ■ 

- - - - -
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EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS 
In order to more comprehensively understand Raritan Township’s current and future housing needs, 
it is important to analyze the municipality’s employment characteristics, which include employment 
status of residents, information on local industries and major employers, and commuting 
characteristics. 

Employment Status 

 
Employment Status New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 

 Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % 
Population 16 years and over 7,197,215  103,806  17,646  

In labor force 4,724,242 65.6 69,493 66.9 12,167 71.3 
Civilian labor force 4,716,191 65.5 69,455 66.9 12,167 99.8 

Employed 4,388,024 61.0 66,382 63.9 11,550 93.3 
Unemployed 328,167 4.6 3,073 3.0 617 6.66 

Armed Forces 8,051 0.1 38 0.0 0 0.17 
Not in labor force 2,472,973 34.4 34,313 33.1 5,479 28.6 

 

Civilian labor force 4,716,191  69,455  12,167  

Percent Unemployed  7.0%  4.4%  5.1% 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
Raritan has a working-age population of 17,646 persons according to the 2017 ACS 5-Year Estimates. 
Of that population, 12,167 are in the labor force; 11,550 are employed; and 617 unemployed. This 
produces an unemployment rate of 6.6 percent. The unemployment rate for Raritan (5.1%) is slightly 
higher than that of Hunterdon County (4.4%), but lower than the State of New Jersey (7.0%). 
However, the unemployment rate alone does not provide a full picture of Township employment 
levels. 

The data table above illustrates employment characteristics for Raritan residents for the most recent 
year of data available (2017), as measured by the 2017 ACS. As was noted in the “Income” section 
above, the median income for an individual worker in 2017 was $120,644, according to these same 
estimates. 

Class of Worker 
 

Class of Worker New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
 Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % 

Employed civilian population 
16 years and over 

4,388,024  66,382  11,550  

Private wage and salary 
workers 

3,589,154 81.8 52,779 79.5 9,515 82.4 

Government workers 589,100 13.4 9,105 13.7 1,678 14.5 
Self-employed in own not 
incorporated business workers 

203,589 4.6 4,414 6.6 352 3.0 

Unpaid family workers 6,181 0.1 84 0.1 5 0.0 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
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In the table above, one can identify that the majority of workers are employed in the private sector 
(82.4%) while only 14.5 percent are employed by a governmental agency. It should be noted that 3.0 
percent of Raritan Township residents are self-employed. This is about half that of the estimate for 
Hunterdon County (6.6%) and similar to that of the State (4.6%). 

Employment by Industry 
 

Industry New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
 Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % 

Civilian employed population 
16 years and over 4,388,024  66,382  11,550  

Agriculture, forestry, fishing 
and hunting, and mining 13,755 0.3 821 1.2 43 0.4 

Construction 249,596 5.7 3,774 5.7 355 3.1 
Manufacturing 362,892 8.3 7,500 11.3 1,742 15.1 
Wholesale trade 149,340 3.4 2,703 4.1 559 4.8 
Retail trade 488,795 11.1 6,821 10.3 1,101 9.5 
Transportation and 
warehousing, and utilities 261,195 6.0 2,033 3.1 388 3.4 

Information 123,449 2.8 2,584 3.9 585 5.1 
Finance and insurance, and 
real estate and rental and 
leasing 

 
372,301 

 
8.5 

 
5,886 

 
8.9 

 
1030 

 
8.9 

Professional, scientific, and 
management, and 
administrative and waste 
management services 

 
580,562 

 
13.2 

 
9,548 

 
14.4 

 
1,626 

 
14.1 

Educational services, and 
health care and social 
assistance 

 
1,041,368 

 
23.7 

 
14,369 

 
21.6 

 
2,674 

 
23.2 

Arts, entertainment, and 
recreation, and 
accommodation and food 
services 

 
366,508 

 
8.4 

 
4,749 

 
7.2 

 
601 

 
5.2 

Other services, except public 
administration 194,728 4.4 2,857 4.3 431 3.7 

Public administration 183,535 4.2 2,737 4.1 415 3.6 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
Of Raritan’s employed population, most workers (23.2%) are employed in the “educational services, 
and health care and social assistance” sector. The percentage of employed residents working in other 
sectors roughly mirrors that of Hunterdon County (21.6%) and the State (23.7%) as a whole. However, 
there is one sector in which Raritan has significantly more workers than the larger geographies, which 
is the manufacturing sector (15.1%). 
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Commuting Characteristics 
 

Mode of Transportation New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
Workers 16 years and over 4,300,873  64,755  11,305  

Car, truck, or van; drove alone 3,074,062 71.5% 52,248 80.7% 9,585 84.8% 
Car, truck, or van; carpooled 344,646 8.0% 3,539 5.5% 560 5.0% 
Public transportation 493,428 11.5% 1,691 2.6% 389 3.4% 
Walked 128,622 3.0% 1,175 1.8% 57 0.5% 
Other means 78,727 1.8% 485 0.7% 71 0.6% 
Worked at home 181,388 4.2% 5,617 8.7% 643 5.7% 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
As shown in the above table, workers in all three geographies were mostly driving to work alone as 
opposed to carpooling, taking public transit, walking, or using another mode of transportation. 84.8 
percent of the working population in Raritan Township drove alone, 80.7% in Hunterdon County, 
and 71.5% in the State. Less than 1 percent of workers walked to work in the Township. Additionally, 
it is important to note that 5.7 percent of the working population of the Township worked at home; 
that is slightly higher than the State (4.2%) and slightly lower than the County (8.7%). 

 
Travel Time to Work New Jersey Hunterdon County Raritan Township 
< 10 minutes 10.4% 9.7% 10.9% 
10-14 minutes 12.2% 10.4% 12.4% 
15-19 minutes 12.9% 10.4% 6.8% 
20-24 minutes 13.1% 11.1% 11.9% 
25-29 minutes 5.8% 6.0% 6.9% 
30-34 minutes 13.4% 12.9% 12.3% 
35-44 minutes 7.6% 9.9% 8.6% 
45-59 minutes 9.6% 13.6% 14.0% 
≥ 60 minutes 14.8% 16.1% 16.2% 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
Mean travel time to work (minutes) 30.7 33.5 40 

 
Shown in the table above, workers in Raritan Township have an average commute of 40 minutes in 
2017. This is slightly higher than the Hunterdon County average of 33.5 minutes and slightly lower 
than the State average of 30.7 minutes. In addition, more than a 16.2 percent of workers in Raritan 
Township commute more than an hour each way to work. 

 
Place of Work Raritan Township % 
Worked in state of residence 10,349 92 
Worked in county of residence 4,943 43.9 
Worked outside county of residence 5,406 48.0 
Worked outside state of residence 896 7.9 

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
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Just under half of Raritan Township’s workers (43.9%) stayed in Hunterdon County to work, while 
48 percent commuted to jobs outside the County. 7.9 percent commuted to jobs outside the state. 

 
INVENTORY OF EXISTING HOUSING STOCK 
According to the 2017 ACS estimates, there were 8,305 housing units in Raritan Township, of which 
8,092 (97.4%) were occupied. Of those 8,092 occupied housing units, 7,080 (87.5%) were owner- 
occupied and 1,738 units (24.5%) were renter-occupied. 

Housing Occupancy 
Occupancy Status Count % 
Total Housing units 8,305 100 

Occupied housing units 8,092 97.4 
Vacant housing units 213 2.6 

Tenure 
Occupied housing units 8,092 100 
Owner Occupied 7,080 87.5 
Owned with a mortgage or loan 5,342 75.5 
Owned free and clear 1,549 21.5 
Renter Occupied 1,738 24.5 
Vacancy Status 
Vacant housing units 213 100 
For rent 41 19 
Rented, not occupied 0 0 
For sale only 33 16 
Sold, not occupied 12 5 
For seasonal, recreational, or occasional use 0 0 
For migratory workers 0 0 
Other vacant 127 60 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
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Value of Owner-Occupied Units Count % 
Total 7,080 100 
Less than $50,000 73 1.0 
$50,000 to $99,999 10 0.1 
$100,000 to $149,999 115 1.6 
$150,000 to $199,999 248 3.5 
$200,000 to $299,999 1,227 17.3 
$300,000 to $499,999 3,222 45.5 
$500,000 to $999,999 2,084 29.4 
$1,000,000 or more 101 1.4 
Median (dollars) 422,800  

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
 

The average value of an owner-occupied dwelling in Raritan was estimated at $422,800 in 2017, and 
approximately 45.5 percent were valued at between $300,000 to $499,999. The other half of the 
Township’s housing stock was distributed between homes valued at $500,000 or more (30.8% of 
homes) and those valued at less than $300,000 (23.5% of homes). 

Selected Housing Characteristics 
 

As of 2017, the vast majority of housing units in Raritan Township (67.5%) are single-family detached 
homes, while 20.5% are attached multifamily housing. In addition, the table below shoes that the 
highest number of units was built during the period between 1980 and 1989 (35.7%). 

 
To understand how these housing values translate into affordability, it is important to look at the 
“selected monthly owner costs” (SMOC). This is defined as the sum of payments for mortgages, real 
estate taxes, various insurances, utilities, fuels, mobile home costs, and condominium fees. The median 
SMOC for owner-occupied homes with a mortgage was $2,870 in 2017. This number was significantly 
lower for owner-occupied homes with no mortgage at and $1049. 
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Housing Tenure Estimate % 
Owner-occupied 7,080 87.5 
Renter-occupied 1012 12.5 
Average household size of owner-occupied unit 2.77 
Average household size of renter-occupied unit 2.13 
Units in Structure 
Total housing units 8,305  
1-unit, detached 5,609 67.5 
1-unit, attached 1,705 20.5 
2 units 82 1.0 
3 or 4 units 176 2.1 
5 to 9 units 268 3.2 
10 to 19 units 250 3.0 
20 or more units 172 2.1 
Construction Year of Building Estimate % 
Total housing units 8,305  

Built 2010 or later 100 1.2 
Built 2000 to 2009 1,278 15.4 
Built 1990 to 1999 1,494 18.0 
Built 1980 to 1989 2,968 35.7 
Built 1970 to 1979 664 8.0 
Built 1960 to 1969 806 9.7 
Built 1950 to 1959 579 7.0 
Built 1940 to 1949 132 1.6 
Built 1939 or earlier 284 3.4 
Bedrooms   
Total housing units 8,305  
No bedroom 41 0.5 
1 bedroom 493 5.9 
2 bedrooms 1,598 19.2 
3 bedrooms 2,390 28.8 
4 bedrooms 3,406 41.0 
5 or more bedrooms 377 4.5 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
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House Heating Fuel 
Occupied housing units 8,092  

Utility gas 6,366 78.7 
Bottled, tank, or LP gas 338 4.2 
Electricity 443 5.5 
Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. 888 11.0 
Coal 0 0 
Wood 47 0.6 
Solar energy 0 0 
Other fuel 0 0 
No fuel used 10 0.1 
Selected Characteristics 
Occupied housing units 8,092  
Lacking complete plumbing facilities 17 0.2 
Lacking complete kitchen facilities 84 1.0 
No telephone service available 111 1.4 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
Mortgage Status Estimate % 
Owner-occupied units 7,080  

Housing units with a mortgage 5,342 75.5 
Housing units without a mortgage 1,738 24.5 
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
Selected Monthly Owner Costs (SMOC) Estimate % 
Housing units with a mortgage 5,342  

Less than $500 14 0.0 
$500 to $999 49 0.5 
$1000 to $1,499 383 0.3 
$1,500 to $1,999 668 0.4 
$2,000 to $2,499 1039 5.9 
$2,500 to $2,999 700 13.0 
$3,000 or more 2,489 46.6 
Median (dollars) 2,870  

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 
 
 

For further comparison, the monthly costs of ownership for owner-occupied housing can be 
compared to the costs for renter-occupied housing units, which was estimated at $1,618 in 2017. As 
shown in the table below, there are 957 rental units available in the township and of these, about 
61% pay more than $1,500 for rent, and about 23% pay between $1,000-$1,500. About 16% pay less 
than $1,000 a month. 
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Gross Rent Estimate % 
Occupied units paying rent 957  

Less than $500 / month 34 3.6 
$500 to $999 124 13.0 
$1000 to $1,499 219 22.9 
$1,500 to $1,999 431 45.0 
$2,000 to $2,499 133 13.9 
$2,500 to $2,999 16 1.7 
$3,000 or more 0 0.0 
Median (Dollars) 1,618  
Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates 

 
 

PROJECTION OF FUTURE HOUSING STOCK 
In order to project the future housing stock in Raritan Township, it is important to look at recent 
trends in housing construction for the municipality. As one can see the amount of mixed use and 
multifamily certificate of occupancy has gone up substantially in 2017. 

Certificates of Occupancy Issued from 2005 to 2017 
 
 

Housing Type 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Total 

Single 100 73 48 44 25 29 22 30 32 41 0 40 23 507 
Mixed/Multi Use 1 0 0 1 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 96 107 
Total 101 73 48 45 26 29 30 30 32 41 0 40 119 614 
Source: New Jersey Department of Labor & Workforce Development 
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FAIR SHARE PLAN 
 

INTRODUCTION 
This plan uses the methodology for determining a municipality’s affordable housing obligation 
identified in the Second Round and Third Round Rules, as determined by the Supreme Court, and 
relies on the most recent housing and socioeconomic data available. 

PLAN PURPOSE AND GOALS 
This Fair Share Plan will describe specific projects, programs, strategies and funding sources to meet 
the Township’s affordable housing obligation, while also complying with COAH’s Second and Third 
Round Rules for Substantive Certification and the Fair Housing Act. The overriding goal of this Fair 
Share Plan is to provide a framework for the Township to take affirmative steps toward providing a 
realistic opportunity to achieve its fair share of the present and prospective regional need for low- and 
moderate-income housing. 

DETERMINATION OF HOUSING NEED 
The Township of Raritan agreed to a Third Round Calculated Need obligation of 395 units. This 
number is derived from the Econsult report entitled New Jersey Affordable Housing Need and 
Obligations, dated June 14, 2019, which extrapolated from the Hon. Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C., 
decision on March 8, 2018, which established a Third Round Prospective Need and Gap Period Need 
for the Township of 857 units. Because the Township already has 462 credits, bonuses, and 
reductions toward the Third Round which were implemented prior to July 1, 2015, the remaining 
calculated need is 395. Therefore, the affordable housing obligation by category for Raritan is as 
follows: 

 
 
 
 

 
 
PRESENT NEED 
The Township has a present need of 16 units, which will be completed through the Township’s 
rehabilitation program. The program is funded through the Township’s Affordable Housing Trust 
Fund. 

Rehabilitation Share (Present Need) 16 
Prior Round Obligation (1987-1999) 360 
Third Round (1999-2025) Calculated Need 395 
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PRIOR ROUND 
Raritan Township received Substantive Certification from COAH for Round 2 on October 11, 1995. 
At the time of Certification, the Township’s obligation was for 426 units; subsequent amendments 
reduced the Prior Round obligation to 360 units. In the recent numbers, the Township’s Prior Round 
obligation is 360 units. The Township met its obligation as follows: 

 

Mechanism Type Units Bonus 
Credits 

Total 
Credits 

Prior Cycle Credits 60 33 93 
Credits without Controls Credits without Controls 27  27 
Easter Seals Supportive/Special Needs 18 18 36 
ARC Group Home Supportive/Special Needs 5 5 10 
Good News Home Supportive/Special Needs 3 3 6 
Cherryville Group Home Supportive/Special Needs 4 4 8 
Ringoes Group Home Supportive/Special Needs 3 3 6 

 

RCA Credits 57  57 
New Brunswick RCA  27  27 
New Brunswick RCA  7  7 
New Brunswick RCA  3  3 
Lambertville RCA  20  20 

 
Post 1986 153 57 210 

Flemington South Gardens Age-Restricted Rental 96  96 
The Mews (Countryside) 100 % Affordable Family Rental 6 6 12 
The Mews (Countryside) Supportive/ Special Needs 4 4 8 
Village Commons Inclusionary Family Rental 2 2 4 
Good News Home Supportive/ Special Needs 14 14 28 
Morning Star Supportive/ Special Needs 10 10 20 
Oakridge at Flemington Inclusionary Family Rental 16 16 32 
Hunterdon Medical Center Family Rental 5 5 10 

Total  270 90 360 
 

Credits without Controls 
The Fair Housing Act of 1985 states that municipalities are entitled to a one-for-one credit for 
privately-built housing that meets certain criteria. This allows the Township to receive credits towards 
its affordable housing obligations utilizing existing units that are affordable but may not be deed 
restricted within the Township. Housing that received a Certificate of Occupancy (CO) between April 
1, 1980 and December 25, 1986 and are currently affordable to low- and moderate-income people in 
the region are eligible. The Township is focusing on two developments with units constructed during 
this timeframe: Flemington South and Village Commons. Flemington South has 267 units. The 
Village Commons has 159 units, although some were built after 1986. The Township will implement 
a program to compile voluntary income surveys for residents of the eligible units.   The Township     
is projecting that at least 27 units will be verified.  
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RCAs with New Brunswick and Lambertville 
Raritan Township is proposing to apply 57 Regional Contribution Agreement (“RCAs”) credits to 
the Prior Round from a total of 144 credits.  The Township entered into RCAs with New Brunswick 
and Lambertville during 1996 and 2003. An RCA, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-312, is the transfer 
of up to 50 percent of a municipality’s fair share obligation to another municipality within its housing 
region by means of a contractual agreement into which two municipalities voluntarily enter. The 
Township completed RCAs for a total of 124 units in New Brunswick and 20 units in Lambertville. 
However, the purchase of RCAs is no longer a valid affordable housing crediting mechanism by the 
Third Round affordable housing regulations and therefore Raritan is permitted to keep its existing 
RCA unit credits, but cannot seek more.   

 
Flemington South Gardens 
Flemington South Gardens includes 96 age-restricted one-bedroom and efficiency rental units that 
were completed between 1988 and 1990. Flemington South Gardens is located at 30 and 63 
Manchester Road (Block 71.16, Lot 51 and Block 71.17, Lot 1).  

The Mews (Countryside) 
ARC/Countryside and Countryside - The Mews (Block 44, Lot 50) – a  municipally supported 100% 
affordable project containing six (6) two and three-bedroom family rental units (30 year affordability 
restrictions) and two (2), two-bedroom units that are rented to the ARC of Hunterdon for special 
needs households (50 year affordability restrictions), for a total of ten (10) credits.   The project was 
completed in 2010.   

 
Village Commons 
Village Commons (Block 65, Lot 1) is an inclusionary development that contains two family rental 
units, one 2-bedroom low income unit and one 1-bedrom moderate income unit.   Raritan received 
two credits and two rental bonuses for completion of these two-family rental units. The project was 
completed in 1996. 

 
Good News Home 
Good News Home (Block 9, Lot 18) is a short- and long-term residential rehabilitation center   for 
women with addictions to drugs and/or alcohol. The development contains 14 special needs rental 
units that are affordable to low-and moderate-income adults.  The project was completed in 2008. 

 
Morning Star 
Morning Star is a supportive/special needs housing development that contains 10 bedrooms that 
are available to rent to low- and moderate-income adults. This project is eligible to receive 10 
bonus credits for affordable rental units for a total of 20 credits.  The project was completed in 
1996. 

 
Oakridge at Flemington 
The Oakridge at Flemington (Block 72.12, Lot 10) contains 16, two- and three-bedroom family 
rental units that are available to low- and moderate-income families.  The project was completed in 
1996.   

 
Hunterdon Medical Center 
Hunterdon Medical Center (Block 15, Lot 14) has five existing residential units on the site of the 
hospital that have been deed restricted and made available to low- and moderate-income families. 
The project was completed in 2006.  
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THIRD ROUND CREDITS, BONUSES, AND REDUCTIONS 
Raritan Township implemented the following credits, bonuses and reductions for the Third Round 
prior to July 1, 2015. These units reduced the Township’s Third Round Calculated Need. 

 

Credits, Bonuses, and 
Reductions Towards Third 

Round Obligation 

Type Units Bonus Credits Total Credits 

South Main Village 
Inclusionary Family 
for Sale 

13 
 

13 

Stonegate Inclusionary 
Inclusionary Family 
for Sale 

10 
 

10 

 
ARC Group Home I 

Supportive/Special 
Needs 

 
5 

 
5 

 
10 

 
Raritan Motorsports 

Supportive/Special 
Needs  

 
2 

  
2 

Independence Manor Assisted Living 10  10 

RCAs from New Brunswick (carry over 
– gap period obligation) 

 
RCA 

 
87 

  
87 

 
Pulte Homes 

Inclusionary Family 
for Sale 

 
50 

  
50 

 
Flemington South Gardens 

Extension of 
Expiring Controls 

 
96 

  
96 

 
 
 
Flemington Junction 

Municipally 
Sponsored 100% 
Affordable Family 
Rental 

 
 
 

84 

 
 
 
84 

 
 
 

168 

 
ARC Group Home II 

Supportive/Special 
Needs 

 
4 

 
4 

 
8 

 
Stickel Group 

Supportive/Special 
Needs 

 
4 

 
4 

 
8 

Total Credits, Bonuses, and 
Reductions Towards Third 
Round Obligation 

  
 

364 

 
 
97 

 
 

462 
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South Main Village – Inclusionary Family for Sale 
South Main Village located at Block 64, Lot 3 is an inclusionary development that contains 13 family 
for-sale units that are deed-restricted affordable to low- and moderate-income households. The site 
was completed in 1993. 

 
Stonegate Inclusionary – Inclusionary Family for Sale 
The Stonegate inclusionary development consists of 10 family for-sale affordable units to low- and 
moderate-income households located at Block 71.25, Lot 1. The affordable units were completed in 
1993. 

 
ARC Group Home I 
ARC Group Home I is a 5-bedroom supportive/special needs housing project located at Block 36.01, 
Lot 92 and completed in 2002. The development was administered throughout the ARC of Hunterdon 
County, for which the Raritan Township committed $115,000 to complete. 

 
Raritan Motorsports 
Raritan Motorsports is an ARC group home consisting of 2 units. The property is located on Block 
15, Lot 65, where it was completed in 2009. 

 
Independence Manor 
Independence Manor is an assisted living facility located at 188 State Highway 31 (Block 16, Lot 
14.05). The property consists of 100 beds and as part of a Zoning Board application for an 
expansion, the owner agreed to deed restrict 10% or 10 units as Medicaid beds available to very low-
income individuals. 

 
RCAs with New Brunswick and Lambertville 
Raritan Township is proposing to apply 87 Regional Contribution Agreement (RCAs) credits of a 
total of 144 RCA credits to the Third Round.  The Township entered into RCAs, with New 
Brunswick and Lambertville between 1996 and 2003. An RCA is the transfer pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
52:27D-312 of up to 50 percent of a municipality’s fair share obligation to another municipality within 
its housing region by means of a contractual agreement into which two municipalities voluntarily 
enter. The Township completed RCAs for a total of 124 units in New Brunswick and 20 units in 
Lambertville. However, the purchase of RCAs is no longer accepted by the Third Round affordable 
housing regulations therefore, Raritan is permitted to keep its existing RCA unit credits, but cannot 
seek more. 

 
Pulte Homes/Linque Flemington LLC 
Pulte Homes units are part of an inclusionary development located on 658 Penna Ave (Block 36, 
Lot 17). The development includes 250 market-rate, age-restricted units and 50 family, for-sale units 
on the site. The Township further deed-restricted five of these units for very low-income 
households. The project was completed in 2019. 

 
Flemington South Gardens 
Raritan extended expiring affordability controls in accordance with UHAC on 96 age-restricted rental 
units at the Flemington South Gardens development located at 30 and 63 Manchester Road (Block 
71.16, Lot 51 and Block 71.17, Lot 1). The affordable units were completed between 1988 and 1990 
with 20-year controls on affordability that were expiring during the Third Round period. Raritan 
Township provided $650,000 in infrastructure improvements to the site, including a water pump 
station from the Township’s Housing Trust Fund. 
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Flemington Junction (The Willows)  
Flemington Junction (The Willows) is a 100-percent affordable development that includes 84 family 
rental units. The development covers 11.45 acres on Block 16.01, Lot 54.01, also known as 71 
Junction Road. Raritan Township approved funding for $1,000,000 of the project costs from the 
affordable housing trust fund for the project and entered into a Payment of Lieu of Taxes agreement 
with the developer, Ingerman.  The project was completed in 2017. 

 
ARC II Group Home 
The ARC II group home is a 4-bedroom supportive and special needs group home. Raritan provided 
$225,000 from its housing trust fund to ARC through an agreement executed by the Township and 
ARC for the purchase of a four-bedroom single family home which ARC converted into a group 
home for individuals with developmental disabilities. The site was acquired in October 2009 and the 
building permit was issued November 2009. 

 
Stickel Group Home 
The Stickel group home is located at 12 Samuel Drive (Block 73, Lot 49) and is a 4-unit supportive 
group home for individuals with special needs. The affordable units were completed in 2011.  The 
home is currently operated by the ARC.  

 
THIRD ROUND CALCULATED NEED 
The Township’s compliance mechanisms for its Third Round Calculated Need are listed below: 

 
Mechanism Type Units Bonus Credits Total Credits 
Cedar Grove 
Shopping Center Family Rental 6 0 6 

66 Junction Road Municipally Sponsored, 
100% Affordable 
Family Rental 

 
100 

 
0 

 
100 

Villages at Raritan 
Junction 

Inclusionary Development- 
Family rental 

 
28 

 
28 

 
56 

Enclave at Raritan 
Junction 

Inclusionary Development- 
Family rental 

 
40 

 
40 

 
80 

Raritan Junction Inclusionary Development- 
Family 
rental 

 
28 

 
25 

 
52 

Raritan Town 
Square 

Inclusionary Development- 
Family rental 

 
28 

 
28 

 
56 

Stonegate 
South Main Village 

Extensions of Expiring 
Controls 21 0 21 

Group Home/ 
Supportive Housing 
Program 

 
Special Needs 

 
27 

 
0 

 
27 

Total 278 121 398 
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Cedar Grove Shopping Center 
Cedar Grove Shopping Center is located on Block 18.01, Lot 12.04 includes 6 family rental units. The 
property consists of 6 units that are proposed in conjunction with approval for an office complex. 

66 Junction Road 
The 66 Junction Road Development is located on Block 27, Lot 22 and is a 100-percent affordable 
family rental site that is replacing the Dayton Road 100-percent affordable family rental site, which 
was part of the Township’s Third Round Substantive Certification. The Township designated the 
property as an Area in Need of Redevelopment, adopted a Redevelopment Plan and the developer, 
Ingerman, received Preliminary Site Plan approval for 100 units in September 2019.  The project is 
proposed to include 18 one-bedroom, 25 three-bedroom, and 57 two-bedroom units in nine (9) 
buildings.  The project was awarded Low-Income Housing Tax Credits in December 2019. The 
Township Committee also passed a resolution allowing the Township to enter into an agreement 
with Ingerman to transfer the sewer allocation that was previously allocated to the construction of 
the Dayton Road project to this project. The units will be 50 percent low-income and 50 percent 
moderate-income. The developer agreed as part of the Site Plan approval to deed restrict 30 percent 
of the low-income units (34 units) to very low-income families. 

 
The Enclave and the Villages at Raritan Junction (Health Quest Park)  
The Enclave and the Villages at Health Quest Park is located on Block 9, Lots 16 and 17.01 in an 
inclusionary development zone. The proposed inclusionary developments would be located on two 
sites that are adjacent to the Health Quest property located on Block 9, Lots 16, 16.03, and 17.01, 
in a mixed-use shopping center area.  The Enclave is proposed to have 200 units with a 20 percent 
set-aside, resulting in 40 affordable family rental units. The second site, The Villages, would have 
139 units with a 20 percent set-aside, resulting in 28 affordable family rental units, for a total of 68 
units. The affordable units will be 50 percent low income units and 50 percent moderate income 
units. At least 13 percent of the units will be for very low-income individuals. The applications were 
granted Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval by the Planning Board in December 2016.  The 
Villages is currently under construction.   

Raritan Junction 
Raritan Junction is located on Block 16.02, Lot 41 in an inclusionary development zone. The Raritan 
Junction residential development includes 140 units that are proposed as part of the same mixed-use 
development as the Raritan Town Center project. The developer proposes that 20 percent of the 
units (28 units), would be deed-restricted affordable to low- and moderate-income households. The 
Township Committee adopted the ordinance for inclusionary development in July 2017.  The site 
meets the site suitability standards of N.J.S.A. 5:97-3.13.a which require the site to have a free and 
clear title, be located in an area of compatible land uses with street access, have adequate water and 
sewer available and be able to meet RSIS standards.  The site is located in a 44.61-acre 
redevelopment area that has been developed as a commercial town center by a single developer that 
has site control.  The site has access from Walter E. Foran Boulevard (CR 523) and is also near 
NJSH Route 31.  The area is developed with a Costco, Walmart, restaurants and retail.  The 
developer of the site requested a redevelopment plan amendment to allow for residential apartments.  
The site has public water and sewer available and is readily developable.  There are other residential 
uses along Walter E. Foran Boulevard.  The site has adequate access and available land to be 
developed to RSIS standards.  The site meets the site suitability criteria of N.J.S.A. 5:97-3.13.a.  
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Raritan Town Square 
The Raritan Town Square project is located on Block 16.01, Lots 35, 36, and 38 at 150 NJSH Route 
31. The development received Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval from the Planning Board in July 
2017 for 140 units with a 20 percent set-aside for a total of 28 affordable units. At least half of the 
affordable units will be available for low-income households, with a minimum of 13 percent of the 
low-income units available to very low-income households. The project is currently under 
construction. 

 
Stonegate Inclusionary and South Main Village 
The Township will be extending controls on 21 units with expiring controls from the Stonegate and 
South Main Village developments. Prior to the final compliance hearing in this matter, the Township 
will provide confirmation that the controls have been extended for at least thirty years from the original 
date the controls were to expire. 

 
Group Home/ Supportive Housing Program 
By December 31 of each year from 2020 through 2024, the Township will partner with supportive 
and special needs housing providers to create a minimum of seven special needs bedrooms per year 
(in the first two years) and six special needs bedrooms per year (in the remaining three years). The 
program will be funded by the Township’s Housing Trust Fund. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF OBLIGATION 
Of the total obligation for the Third Round Period, Raritan Township agrees to the following 
restrictions on the distribution of its affordable housing obligation: a maximum of 25 percent may be 
senior or age-restricted units; a minimum of 50 percent of the units must be family housing; at least 
25 percent of the affordable units created must be rental units; and, of those, at least 50 percent must 
be family housing. In terms of affordability, at least 50 percent of the total number of affordable units 
must be low income (≤50% of the median income) and at least 13 percent of the low-income units 
must be allocated to very low income (30 percent or less of median income) households. The 
remaining units may be occupied by moderate-income (≤80% of the median income) households. At 
least half of the very low-income units must be available to families. The table below illustrates these 
requirements. 

 
Raritan Township’s Fair Share Obligation by Unit Type 

Type of Housing Requirement1
 Number of 

Units Permitted 
Proposed 

Senior Units Max. 25% Max. 214 106 units 
Family Housing Min. 50% (of 639) Min. 320 408 units 
Rental Min. 25% (of 857) Min. 215 422 units 
Family Rental Min. 50% of 

Rental (of 
215) 

Min. 108 314 units 

Very Low- 
Income 

Min. 13% of units 
built after 2008 

Min. 53 98 units 

Very Low-
Income Family 

Min. 50% of Very 
Low 

Min. 27 56 units 
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Resolution to Execute Settlement Agreement

TOWNSHIP OF RAIUT AN 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY 

RESOLUTION #19-156 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 
AUTHOIUZING EXECUTION OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN AND 
FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER 

BE1T RESOLVED, by the Township Committee of the Township of Raritan, County of 
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

WHEREAS, the Township of Raritan (hereinafter "Township") filed a Complaint on or 
about July 7, 2015 seeking a declaration of its compliance with the Mount Laurel Doctrine and 
Fair Housing Act of 1987, N.J.S.A. 53:27D-301, et seq., in accordance with In re: N.J.A.C. 5:96 
and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 30 (2015); and 

WHEREAS, after extended negotiations with the participation of the Court and the 
Court-appointed Special Master, Fair Share Housing Center and the Township have agreed to 
settle the litigation and present the settlement for review and approval by the Superior Court 
having jurisdiction over this matter; and 

WHEREAS, the Township Attorney, Special Affordable Housing Counsel, Township 
Planner, and Township Administrator have pa1ticipated in the extended negotiations and have 
advised the Township Committee regarding the proposed Settlement Agreeme.nt and have also 
recommended that the proposed Settlement Agreement be approved by the Township 
Committee; and 

WHEREAS, the Township Committee believes it is in the best interest of the Township 
of Raritan to approve said settlement and to authorize the appropriate Township officials to 
execute same on beha1f of the Township of Raritan. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Committee of the 
Township of Raritan that the appropriate Township officials arc hereby authorized to execute a 
written Settlement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit "A;" and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Township Clerk is directed to make the 
Settlement Agreement available for public review; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall take effect immediately. 



ATTEST: 

Township Clerk 

TOWNSIDP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 

~/4 
Jeff Kuhl 
Mayor 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Lisa Fania, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, 
hereby Certify that the foregoing resolution is a tiue, complete and accurate copy of a resolution 
adopted by the Township Committee of the Township of Raritan al a meeting held on Jum: 18, 
2019. 

Lisa Fania, R! C 
Township Clerk 



Affordable Housing Settlement Agreement 

~ 
HOUSING CENTER 

Edward Purcell, Esq. 
OiFrancesco Bateman, P.C. 
15 Mountain Boulevard 
Warren, New Jersey 07059 

June 14, 2019 

Peter J. O'Con00<. E<q, 
Kevin 0. Walsh. E$<1, 

Adam M. GordO<'I. Esq. 
LCM'a Smilh-Denker. Esq, 

Oovld J, Rornrnfer. Esq. 
Joshua D. Bauers, Esq. 

RECEIVED 
JUN 1 7 2019 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP 
CLERKS OFFICE 

Re: In the Matter of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, 
Docket No. HNT-L-312-15 

Dear Mr. Purcell: 

This letter memorializes the terms of an agreement reached between the Township of Raritan 
(the Township or "Raritan"), the declaratory judgment plaintiff, and Fair Share Housing Center 
(FSHC), a Supreme Court-designated interested party in this matter in accordance with In re 
N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 30 (2015)(Mount Laurel IV) and, through this settlement, a 
defendant in this proceeding. 

Background 
Raritan filed the above-captioned matter on July 1, 2015 seeking a declaration of its compliance 
with the Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.S.A. 52:270-301 et seq. in 
accordance with In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra. Through the declaratory judgment 
process, the Township and FSHC agreed to settle the litigation and to present that settlement to 
the trial court with jurisdiction over this matter to review, recognizing that the settlement of 
Mount Laurel litigation is favored because it avoids delays and the expense of trial and results 
more quickly in the construction of homes for lower-income households. 

Settlement terms 

The Township and FSHC hereby agree to the following terms: 

1. FSHC agrees that the Township, through the adoption of a Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan conforming with the terms of this Agreement (hereafter "the Plan") and 
through the implementation of the Plan and this Agreement, satisfies its obligations 
under the Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.S.A. 52:270-301 et 
seq., for the Prior Round (1987-1999) and Third Round (1999-2025). 

2. At this time and at this particular point in the process resulting from the Supreme Court's 
Mount Laurel IV decision, when Third Round fair share obligations have yet to be 
definitively determined, it is appropriate for the parties to arrive at a settlement regarding 
a municipality's Third Round present and prospective need instead of doing so through 
plenary adjudication of the present and prospective need. 

3. FSHC and Raritan hereby agree that Raritan's affordable housing obligations are as 
follows: 
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4. For purposes of this Agreement, the Third Round Calculated Need shall be deemed to 
be the Third Round Prospective Need as adjusted for credits, reductions, and bonuses 
as further detailed below and in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-2.17. The Third Round 
Prospective Need shall be deemed to include the Gap Period Present Need, which is a 
measure of households formed from 1999-2015 that need affordable housing, that was 
recognized by the Supreme Court in In re Declaratory Judgment Actions Filed By 
Various Municipalities, 227 N.J. 508 (2017). 
FSHC and the Township agree that while the Township does not accept the basis of the 
methodology or calculations proffered by FHSC's consultant, David H. Kinsey, Ph.D., 
P.P. F.A.I.C.P., the Parties agree to the terms of this agreement for urposes of 
settlement of this action. 

5. The Township's efforts to meet its present need include a municipally sponsored local 
rehabilitation program. This is sufficient to satisfy the Township's present need obligation 
of 16 units. 

6. As noted above, the Township has a Prior Round prospective need of 360 units, which is 
met through the following compliance mechanisms: 

Prior Round 
Type Units Bonus Credits Total Credits 

Obligation 

Prior Cycle Credits 68 33 101 

Credits without 
Credits without Controls 35 

Controls 

Easter Seals Supportive/Special Needs 18 18 

ARC Group Home Supportive/Special Needs s 5 

Good News Home Supportive/Special Needs 3 4 

Cherryville Group 
Supportive/Special Needs 4 4 

Home 

Ringoes Group Home Supportive/Special Needs 3 3 

RCA Credits 57 - 57 

New Brunswick RCA 27 

New Brunswick RCA 7 

1 David N. Kinsey, PhD, PP, FAICP, NEW JERSEY LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING 
OBLIGATIONS FOR 1999-2025 CALCULATED USING THE NJ COAH PRIOR ROUND (1987-1999) 
METHODOLOGY, May 2016. 
2 See paragraphs 7 and 8 below for discussion of Calculated Need. 
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New Brunswick RCA 

Lambertville RCA 

Post 1986 

Flemington South 
Age-Restricted Rental 

Gardens 
The Mews 
(Countryside) Family Rental 100% Affordable 

The Mews 
(Countryside) ARC 
Group Homes Supportive/Special Needs 

Village Commons lnclusionary Family Rental 

Good News Home Rental Supportive/Special Needs 

Morning Star Rental Supportive/Special Needs 

Oakridge at 
Flemington lnclusionary Family Rental 
Hunterdon Medical 
Center Family Rental 

rrotal 
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7. The Township implemented the following credits, bonuses, and reductions prior to July 
1, 2015. 

Credits, Bonuses, and Reductions 
Units 

Bonus 
Towards Third Round Obligation 

Type 
Credits 

South Main Village lnclusionary Family For Sale 13 

Stonegate lnclusionary lnclusionary Family For Sale 10 

ARC Group Home I Supportive/Special Needs 5 5 
Family Rental 100% 

Raritan Motorsoorts Affordable 2 

lndeoendence Manor Assisted Livinq 9 
RCAs from New Brunswick (carry 
over - qao period obliqation) RCA 87 

Pulte Homes lnclusionary Family For Sale 50 

Flemington South Gardens Extension of Expiring Controls 96 

Municipally Sponsored 100% 
Flemington Junction Affordable Family Rental 84 84 

ARC Group Home II Supportive/Special Needs 4 4 

Stickel Group Supportive/Special Needs 4 4 
Total Credits, Bonuses, and 
Reductions Towards Third Round 
Obligation 364 97 

8. The Township will implement mechanisms to address its calculated need as described in 
this paragraph. The calculated need is derived as follows. The parties agree for the 
purposes of settlement to use as the total Third Round Prospective Need and Gap 
Period Need the number that multiple experts have extrapolated the methodology that 
the Hon. Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C. utilized in her decision issued on March 8, 2018 
and found that methodology, if applied to Hunterdon County, would have resulted in the 
Township's Round 3 obligation being 857. Neither party accepts the basis of the 
methodology or calculations made in the decision, though FSHC contends, and is free to 
take the position before the Court, that such an obligation reflects a reasonable 
reduction of Dr, Kinsey's July 2016 and April 2017 calculation of the Township's Round 3 
(1999-2025) fair share obligation in the context of settlement, and that obligation is 
based on the Prior Round methodology. Because the Township already has 461 credits, 
bonuses, and reductions implemented prior to July 1, 2015 pursuant to paragraph 7, the 
calculated need is 396, which shall be addressed as follows: 
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13 

10 

10 

2 

9 

87 
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Mechanisms to Satisfy Calculated 
Type 

Need 

Cedar Grove Shopping Center Family Rental 
Municipally Sponsored 100% 

66 Junction Road Affordable Family Rental 
lnclusionary Development -

Villages at Raritan Junction Family Rental 
lnclusionary Development-

Enclave at Raritan Junction Family Rental 
lnclusionary Development-

Raritan Junction Family Rental 

lnclusionary Development-
Raritan Town Square Family Rental 

Extensions of Expiring Controls Extensions of Expiring Controls 

Group Home/Supportive Housing 
Program Special Needs 

Total Units 

Units 

6 

100 

28 

40 

21 

35 

21 

27 

278 
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Bonus 
Credits 

28 

40 

15 

35 

-

-

118 

9. The Township will provide a realistic opportunity for the development of affordable 
housing through the adoption of inclusionary zoning on the following sites: 

The Township has already adopted inclusionary zoning on the Cedar Grove Shopping 
Center, Villages at Raritan Junction, Enclave at Raritan Junction, Raritan Junction, and 
Raritan Town Square sites. All other lndusionary sites listed in paragraphs 6 through 8 
are already constructed. 

10. The Township will provide a realistic opportunity for the development of additional 
affordable housing that will be developed or created through means other than 
inclusionary zoning in the following ways: 

• Extensions of Expiring Controls: The Township will be extending controls on twenty
one (21) units with expiring controls from the Stonegate and South Main Village 
developments. Prior to the final compliance hearing in this matter the Township will 
provide confirmation that the controls have been extended for at least thirty years from 
the original date the controls were to expire. 

• Group Home/Supportive Housing Program: By December 31 of each year from 
2020 through 2024, the Township will partner with supportive and special needs housing 
providers to create a minimum of seven special needs bedrooms per year (in the first 
two years) and six special needs bedrooms per year (in the remaining three years). 

• 66 Junction Road: 66 Junction Road is a 100% affordable family rental site that is 
replacing the Dayton Road 100% affordable family rental site that was part of the 
Township's Third Round substantive certification. The Township as part of the 
compliance phase of this litigation will transfer the sewer allocation that was allocated for 
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construction of Dayton Road to 66 Junction Road to make construction of this site 
possible. 

In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, the Township recognizes that it must provide 
evidence that the municipality has adequate and stable funding for any non-inclusionary 
affordable housing developments. The municipality is required to provide a pro forma of 
both total development costs and sources of funds and documentation of the funding 
available to the municipality and/or project sponsor, and any applications still pending. 
In the case where an application for outside funding is still pending, the municipality shall 
provide a stable alternative source, such as municipal bonding, in the event that the 
funding request is not approved. The Township will provide a pro forma and 
documentation for 66 Junction Road as part of its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, 
show any necessary spending for all of the programs referenced in this paragraph as 
part of its Spending Plan, and pass a resolution of intent to bond in case of a shortfall in 
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5. 

In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, for non-inclusionary developments, a construction 
or implementation schedule, or timetable, shall be submitted for each step in the 
development process: including preparation of a site plan, granting of municipal 
approvals, applications for State and Federal permits, selection of a contractor and 
construction. The schedule shall provide for construction to begin within two years of 
court approval of this settlement. The municipality shall indicate the entity responsible 
for undertaking and monitoring the construction and overall development activity. The 
Township will provide this information for the 66 Junction Road site as part of its Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan. 

11. The Township agrees to require 13% of all units referenced in this Agreement, excepting 
those units that were constructed or granted preliminary or final site plan 

approval prior to July 1, 2008, to be very low income units, with half of the very low 
income units being available to families. The municipality will demonstrate how it will 
comply with these requirements as part of its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan. 

12. The Township shall meet its Third Round Prospective Need in accordance with the 
following standards as agreed to by the Parties and reflected in the table in paragraph 6 
above: 

{All31148.I} 

a. Third Round bonuses will be applied in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(d). 

b. At least 50 percent of the units addressing the Third Round Prospective Need 
shall be affordable to very-low-income and low-income households with the 
remainder affordable to moderate-income households. 

c. At least twenty-five percent of the Third Round Prospective Need shall be met 
through rental units, including at least half in rental units available to families. 

d. At least half of the units addressing the Third Round Prospective Need in total 
must be available to families. 
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e. The Township agrees to comply with an age-restricted cap of 25% and to not 
request a waiver of that requirement. This shall be understood to mean that in 
no circumstance may the municipality claim credit toward its fair share obligation 
for age-restricted units that exceed 25% of all units developed or planned to meet 
its cumulative prior round and third round fair share obligation. 

13. The Township shall add to the list of community and regional organizations in its 
affirmative marketing plan, pursuant to N .J.A. C. 5:80-26.15(f)( 5 ), Fair Share Housing 
Center, the New Jersey State Conference of the NAACP, the Latino Action Network, 
NORWESCAP, the Supportive Housing Association, and the Central Jersey Housing 
Resource Center, and shall, as part of its regional affirmative marketing strategies during 
its implementation of the affirmative marketing plan, provide notice to those 
organizations of all available affordable housing units. The Township also agrees to 
require any other entities, including developers or persons or companies retained to do 
affirmative marketing, to comply with this paragraph. 

14. All units shall include the required bedroom distribution, be governed by controls on 
affordability and affirmatively marketed in conformance with the Uniform Housing 
Affordability Controls (UHAC), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et. seq. or any successor regulation, 
with the exception that in lieu of 10 percent of affordable units in rental projects being 
required to be at 35 percent of median income, 13 percent of affordable units in such 
projects shall be required to be at 30 percent of median income, and all other applicable 
law. The 66 Junction Road site shall be at least 13 percent very low income as part of 

at least 50 percent low income units and meet the bedroom distribution requirements in 
UHAC (i.e. N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3). The Township as part of its HEFSP shall adopt and/or 
update appropriate implementing ordinances in conformance with standard ordinances 
and guidelines developed by COAH to ensure that this provision is satisfied. Income 
limits for all units that are part of the Plan required by this Agreement and for which 
income limits are not already established ihrough a federal program exempted from the 
Uniform Housing Affordability Controls pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 shall be updated 
by the Township annually within 30 days of the publication of determinations of median 
income by HUD as follows: 

(Al131148.I } 

a. Regional income limits shall be established for the region that the Township is 
located within (i.e. Region 3) based on the median income by household size, 
which shall be established by a regional weighted average of the uncapped 
Section 8 income limits published by HUD. To compute this regional income limit, 
the HUD determination of median county income for a family of four is multiplied 
by the estimated households within the county according to the most recent 
decennial Census. The resulting product for each county within the housing 
region is summed. The sum is divided by the estimated total households from the 
most recent decennial Census in the Township's housing region. This quotient 
represents the regional weighted average of median income for a household of 
four. The income limit for a moderate-income unit for a household of four shall 
be 80 percent of the regional weighted average median income for a family of 
four. The income limit for a low-income unit for a household of four shall be 50 
percent of the HUD determination of the regional weighted average median 
income for a family of four. The income limit for a very low income unit for a 
household of four shall be 30 percent of the regional weighted average median 
income for a family of four. These income limits shall be adjusted by household 
size based on multipliers used by HUD to adjust median income by household 
size. In no event shall the income limits be less than those for the previous year. 
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b. The income limits attached hereto as Exhibit A are the result of applying the 
percentages set forth in paragraph (a) above to HUD's determination of median 
income for FY 2019, and shall be utilized until the Township updates the income 
limits after HUD has published revised determinations of median income for the 
next fiscal year. 

c. The Regional Asset Limit used in determining an applicant's eligibility for 
affordable housing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16(b)3 shall be calculated by the 
Township annually by taking the percentage increase of the income limits 
calculated pursuant to paragraph (a) above over the previous year's income 
limits, and applying the same percentage increase to the Regional Asset Limit 
from the prior year. In no event shall the Regional Asset Limit be less than that 
for the previous year. 

d. The parties agree to request the Court prior to or at the fairness hearing in this 
matter to enter an order implementing this paragraph of this Agreement. 

15. All new construction units shall be adaptable in conformance with P.L.2005, 
c.350/N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a and -311b and all other applicable law. 

16. As an essential term of this Agreement, within one hundred and twenty (120) days of 
Court's approval of this Agreement, the Township shall introduce and adopt an 
ordinance or ordinances providing for the amendment of the Township's Affordable 
Housing Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance to implement the terms of this Agreement and 
the zoning contemplated herein and adopt a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and 
Spending Plan in conformance with the terms of this Agreement. 

17. The parties agree that if a decision of a court of competent jurisdiction in Hunterdon 
County, or a determination by an administrative agency responsible for implementing the 
Fair Housing Act, or an action by the New Jersey Legislature. would result in a 
calculation of an obligation for the Township for the period 1999-2025 that would be 
lower by more than twenty (20%) percent than the total prospective Third Round need 
obligation established in this Agreement, and if that calculation is memorialized in an 
unappealable final judgment, the Township may seek to amend the judgment in this 
matter to reduce its fair share obligation accordingly. Notwithstanding any such 
reduction, the Township shall be obligated to adopt a Housing Element and Fair Share 
Plan that conforms to the terms of this Agreement and to implement all compliance 
mechanisms included in this Agreement, including by adopting or leaving in place any 
site specific zoning adopted or relied upon in connection with the Plan adopted pursuant 
to this Agreement; taking all steps necessary to support the development of any 100% 
affordable developments referenced herein; maintaining all mechanisms to address 
unmet need; and otherwise fulfilling fully the fair share obligations as established herein. 
The reduction of the Township's obligation below that established in this Agreement 
does not provide a basis for seeking leave to amend this Agreement or seeking leave lo 
amend an order or judgment pursuant to R. 4:50-1. If the Township prevails in reducing 
its prospective need for the Third Round, the Township may carry over any resulting 
extra credits to future rounds in conformance with the then-applicable law. 

18. The Township shall prepare a Spending Plan within the period referenced above, 
subject to the review of FSHC and approval of the Court, and reserves the right to seek 
approval from the Court that the expenditures of funds contemplated under the Spending 
Plan constitute "commitment" for expenditure pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.2 and -
329.3, with the four-year time period for expenditure designated pursuant to those 
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provisions beginning to run with the entry of a final judgment approving this settlement in 
accordance with the provisions of In re Tp. Of Monroe, 442 N.J. Super. 565 (Law Div. 
2015) (aff'd 442 N.J. Super. 563). On the first anniversary of the execution of this 
Agreement, which shall be established by the date on which it is executed by a 
representative of the Township, and on every anniversary of that date thereafter through 
the end of the period of protection from litigation referenced in this Agreement, the 
Township agrees to provide annual reporting of trust fund activity to the New Jersey 
Department of Community Affairs, Council on Affordable Housing, or Local Government 
Services, or other entity designated by the State of New Jersey, with a copy provided to 
Fair Share Housing Center and posted on the municipal website, using forms developed 
for this purpose by the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Council on 
Affordable Housing, or Local Government Services. The reporting shall include an 
accounting of all housing trust fund activity, including the source ·and amount of funds 
collected and the amount and purpose for which any funds have been expended. 

19. On the first anniversary of the execution of this Agreement, and every anniversary 
thereafter through the end of this Agreement, the Township agrees to provide annual 
reporting of the status of all affordable housing activity within the municipality through 
posting on the municipal website with a copy of such posting provided to Fair Share 
Housing Center, using forms previously developed for this purpose by the Council on 
Affordable Housing or any other forms endorsed by the Special Master and FSHC. 

20. The Fair Housing Act includes two provisions regarding action to be taken by the 
Township during the ten-year period of protection provided in this Agreement. The 
Township agrees to comply with those provisions as follows: 

a. For the midpoint realistic opportunity review due on July 1, 2020, as required 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-313, the Township will post on its municipal website, 
with a copy provided to Fair Share Housing Center. a status report as to its 
implementation of the Plan and an analysis of whether any unbuilt sites or 
unfulfilled mechanisms continue to present a realistic opportunity and whether 
any mechanisms to meet unmet need should be revised or supplemented. Such 
posting shall invite any interested party to submit comments to the municipality, 
with a copy to Fair Share Housing Center, regarding whether any sites no longer 
present a realistic opportunity and should be replaced and whether any 
mechanisms to meet unmet need should be revised or supplemented. Any 
interested party may by motion request a hearing before the court regarding 
these issues. 

b. For the review of very low income housing requirements required by N.J.S.A. 
52:27D-329.1, within 30 days of the third anniversary of this Agreement, and 
every third year thereafter, the Township will post on its municipal website, with a 
copy provided to Fair Share Housing Center, a status report as to its satisfaction 
of its very low income requirements, including the family very low income 
requirements referenced herein. Such posting shall invite any interested party to 
submit comments to the municipality and Fair Share Housing Center on the issue 
of whether the municipality has complied with its very low income housing 
obligation under the terms of this settlement. 

21. FSHC is hereby deemed to have party status in this matter and to have intervened in 
this matter as a defendant without the need to file a motion to intervene or an answer or 
other pleading. The parties to this Agreement agree to request the Court to enter an 
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order declaring FSHC is an intervenor, but the absence of such an order shall not impact 
FSHC's rights. 

22. This Agreement must be approved by the Court following a fairness hearing as required 
by Morris Cly. Fair Hous. Council v. Boonton Twp., 197 N.J. Super. 359, 367-69 (Law 
Div. 1984), affd o.b., 209 N.J. Super. 108 (App. Div. 1986); East/West Venture v. 
Borough of Fort Lee, 286 N.J. Super. 311, 328-29 (App. Div. 1996). The Township shall 
present its planner as a witness at this hearing. FSHC agrees to support this Agreement 
at the fairness hearing. In the event the Court approves this proposed settlement, the 
parties contemplate the municipality will receive "the judicial equivalent of substantive 
certification and accompanying protection as provided under the FHA," as addressed in 
the Supreme Court's decision in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 36 (2015). The 
"accompanying protection" shall remain in effect through July 1, 2025. If this Agreement 
is rejected by the Court at a fairness hearing it shall be null and void. 

23. The Township agrees to pay FSHC's attorneys fees and costs in the amount of $15,000 
within ten (10) days of the Court's approval of this Agreement pursuant to a duly-noticed 
fairness hearing. The Township is permitted to seek recovery of these attorneys fees 

and costs from developers within the Township's affordable housing plan on a pro-rata 
basis. 

24. If an appeal is filed of the Court's approval or rejection of this Agreement, the Parties 
agree to defend the Agreement on appeal, including in proceedings before the Superior 
Court, Appellate Division and New Jersey Supreme Court, and to continue to implement 
the terms of this Agreement if the Agreement is approved before the trial court unless 
and until an appeal of the trial court's approval is successful, at which point the Parties 
reserve their right to rescind any action taken in anticipation of the trial court's approval. 
All Parties shall have an obligation to fulfill the intent and purpose of this Agreement. 

25. This Agreement may be enforced through a motion to enforce litigant's rights or a 
separate action filed in Superior Court, Hunterdon County. A prevailing movant or 
plaintiff in such a motion or separate action shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's 
fees. 

26. Unless otherwise specified, it is intended that the provisions of this Agreement are to be 
severable. The validity of any article, section, clause or provision of this Agreement shall 
not affect the validity of the remaining articles, sections, clauses or provisions hereof. If 
any section of this Agreement shall be adjudged by a court to be invalid, illegal, or 
unenforceable in any respect, such determination shall not affect the remaining sections. 

27. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed by the laws of the State of New 
Jersey. 

28. This Agreement may not be modified, amended or altered in any way except by a writing 
signed by each of the Parties. 

29. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
an original and all of which together shall constitute but one and the same Agreement. 

30. The Parties acknowledge that each has entered into this Agreement on its own volition 
without coercion or duress after consulting with its counsel, that each party is the proper 
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person and possess the authority to sign the Agreement, that this Agreement contains 
the entire understanding of the Parties and that there are no representations, warranties, 
covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth herein. 

31. Each of the Parties hereto acknowledges that this Agreement was not drafted by any 
one of the Parties, but was drafted, negotiated and reviewed by all Parties and, 
therefore, the presumption of resolving ambiguities against the drafter shall not apply. 
Each of the Parties expressly represents to the other Parties that: (i) it has been 
represented by counsel in connection with negotiating the terms of this Agreement; and 
(ii) it has conferred due authority for execution of this Agreement upon the persons 
executing it. 

32. Any and all Exhibits and Schedules annexed to this Agreement are hereby made a part 
of this Agreement by this reference thereto. Any and all Exhibits and Schedules now 
and/or in the future are hereby made or will be made a part of this Agreement with prior 
written approval of both Parties. 

33. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the Parties hereto and 
supersedes all prior oral and written agreements between the Parties with respect to the 
subject matter hereof except as otherwise provided herein. 

34. No member, official or employee of the Township shall have any direct or indirect I 
interest in this Agreement, nor participate in any decision relating to the Agreement 
which is prohibited by law, absent the need to invoke the rule of necessity. 

35. Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, the effective date of this 
Agreement shall be the date upon which all of the Parties hereto have executed and 
delivered this Agreement. 

36. All notices required under this Agreement ("Notice[s)") shall be written and shall be 
served upon the respective Parties by certified mail, return receipt requested, or by a 
recognized overnight or by a personal carrier. In addition, where feasible (for example, 
transmittals of less than fifty pages) shall be served by facsimile or e-mail. All Notices 
shall be deemed received upon the date of delivery. Delivery shall be affected as 
follows, subject to change as to the person(s) to be notified and/or their respective 
addresses upon ten ( 10) days notice as provided herein: 

TO FSHC: 

TO THE TOWNSHIP: 

{Al 131148.1 } 

Adam M. Gordon, Esq. 
Fair Share Housing Center 
510 Park Boulevard 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 
Phone: (856} 665-5444 
Telecopier: (856) 663-8182 
E-mail: adamgordon@fairsharehousing.org 

Edward Purcell, Esq. 
DiFrancesco Bateman, P.C. 
15 Mountain Boulevard 

Warren, New Jersey 07059 
Telephone No. 908-757-7800 



 

WITH A COPY TO THE 
MUNICIPAL CLERK: 

Telecopier: (908} 757-8039 
Email: epurcell@newjerseylaw.net 

Lisa Fania, R.M.C. 
1 Municipal Drive 
Flemington, NJ 08822 

Telecopier: (908) 806-8221 
Email: clerk@raritantwpnj.gov 

Please sign below if these terms are acceptable. 

-~ 
ordon, Esq. 

Counsel for Intervenor/Interested Party 
Fair Share Housing Center 

On behalf of the Township of Raritan, with the authorization 
of the governing body: 

fii/11.d!::;r= 
aled: t,1 /r & t' f 
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EXHIBIT A: 2019 INCOME LIMITS 

Prepared by Affordable Housing Professionals of New Jersey /AHPNJ) - Moy 2019 

2019 AFFORDABLE HOUSING REGIONAL INCOME LIMITS BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE 
Income limits not officially adopted by the State of New Jer5ey. Contact your municipality to see if applicable in your jurisdiction. Additional information ~bout AHPNJ income limits is posted on AHPNJ.org 

Max Increase 
1 Person •1.S Person 2 Person •3 Person 4 Person •4,,5 Person S Person 6 Person 7 Person 8+ Person 

Rents.. Soles••• 

Region 1 Median S66,607 S71.365 $76,122 S85,637 $9S,1S3 S93,959 $102,765 S110,377 S117,989 $125,602 

Bergen, Hudson, 
Moderate $53,286 $57,092 560,898 $68,510 $76,122 sn,161 $82,212 $88,302 594,391 S100,481 

2.6% 4.73% 
Passaic and Sussex tow $33,303 $35,682 $38,061 $42,819 $47,576 $49,479 SSl,382 SSS,189 $58,995 $62,801 

Very Low $19,982 S21,409 S22,837 $25,691 S28,546 S2l,688 S30,829 $33,113 $35,397 537,680 
Region 2 Median $70,537 S75,576 $80,614 S90,691 S100,767 Slc»,798 $108,829 $116,890 S124,9S2 $133,013 

Essex, Morris, 
Moderate 556,430 560,460 $64,491 $72,553 $80,614 $83,838 $87,063 $93,512 599,961 $106,410 

2.6% 5.67% 
Union and Warren 

Low $35,269 $37,788 $40,307 $45,345 $50,384 $51,399 S54,414 $58,44S $62,476 $66,S06 
Very low $21,161 $22,673 $24,184 $27,207 530,230 S31,439 S32,649 535,067 $37,485 $39,904 

Region3 Median S82,810 588,725 594,640 S106,470 $118,300 5123,032 5127,764 $137,228 5146,692 $156,156 
Hunterdon, Moderate 566,248 570,980 57S,712 585,176 $94,640 593,426 $102,211 S109,782 S117,354 $124,925 

2.6% 9.64% 
Middlesex and Low $41,405 $44,363 $47,320 S53,235 559,150 S61,S16 563,882 568,614 $73,346 $78,078 
Somerset Very low $24,843 $26,618 $28,392 $31,941 S3S,490 $35,910 S38,329 $41,168 $44,008 $46,847 
R@gion 4 Median S72,16S 577,319 $82,474 $92,783 $103,092 $107,216 $111,340 S119,587 S127,834 S136,082 
Mcree,, Mod(!r.,t~ 557,732 $61,855 565,?7~ $74,226 $02,4?4 $81,??l $89,072 $9J 1G70 $102,268 $108,865 

2.6% 3.91% 
Monmouth and Low $36,082 $38,660 $41,237 $46,392 $51,546 $53,608 $55,670 559,794 $63,917 568,041 
Ocean Very low 521,649 523,196 $24,742 527,83S $30,928 $31,165 $33,402 535,876 538,350 S40,82S 
Region 5 Median $63,070 $67,575 572,080 $81,090 590,100 $93,704 S97,308 $104,S16 S111,724 S118,932 
Burlington, Moderate SS0,456 $54,060 $57,664 $64,872 $72,080 $74,963 577,846 S83,613 $89,379 $95,146 

2.6% 3.09% 
camden and Low $31,535 533,788 536,040 $40,545 $4S,OSO $45,852 548,6$4 552,2S8 $55,862 559,466 
Gloucester Very low $18,921 $20,273 521,624 $24,327 $27,030 S2-3,111 $29,192 531,355 $33,S17 535,680 
Region 6 Median $53,714 $S7,550 $61,387 $69,061 $76,734 579,803 582,873 $89,011 $95,150 $101,289 
Atlantic, Cape Moderate $42,971 $46,040 $49,110 $55,248 $61,387 $63,843 S66,298 571,209 $76,120 S81.031 

2.6% S.1S% 
May, Cumberland, tow $26,857 $28,775 $30,694 $34,S30 538,367 539,902 $41,436 $44,506 $47,S7S $50,644 
ar.d Salem Very Low $16,114 $17,265 $18,416 S20,718 523,020 523,941 $24,862 526,703 S28,S4S $30,387 
Moderate income is berween 80 and 50 percent of the median income. Low income is SO percent or less of median income. Ve,y low inc.amt is 30 percent or less of median income. 

• These columns are for calculating the pricing for one, two and three bedroom sale and rental units as per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4(a). 

Ree.ional Asset 
limrt•••• 

S183,994 

• S193,321 

5225,261 

S193,919 

S166,981 

S143,713 

••This column is used for calculating the pricing for rent increases for units (as previously calculated under NJ.A.C. 5:97-9.3). The increase for 2015 was 2.3%, the increase for 2016 was 1.1%, the 

increase for 2017 was 1.7%, and the increase for 2018 was 2.2%. The increase for 2019 is 2.6% !Consumer price Index for All Urban Consumers {CPI-U}: Regions by expenditure category and 
commodity and service group). Landlords who did not increase rents in 2015, 2015, 2017, or 2018 may increase rent by up to the applicabrc combined percentage induding 2019 or 9.0% whichever 
is less in accordance with N.J.A.C. S:97-9.3{c). In no case can rent for any particular apartment be: incre;sed more than one time per year. 

••• This column is used for calculating the pricing for resale increases for units (as previousty cdlculated under N.J.A.C. 5:97-9.3). The price of owner.occupied low and moderate income vnits may 

increase annually based on the percentage increase in the regional median income limit for each housing region. In no event shall the maximum resale price established by the administrative agent 
be lower than the last recorded purchase price. 

Low income tax credit developments may incn!a.se based on the low income tax credit regulations. 

•••• The Regional Asset Umit is used in determining an applicant's eligibility for affordable housing pursuant to NJ.A.C. S:80-26.16{b)3. 

00 
:! 

~ 



Resolution Appointing Municipal Housing Liaison

TOWNSIDP OF RARITAN 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY 

RESOLUTION #19-199 

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING DONALD HUTCHINS AS THE MUNICIPAL 
HOUSING LIASION FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 

WHEREAS, the Township of Raritan was granted substantive certification of its 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan by the Council on Affordable Housing (COAR) on June 
18, 2019; and 

WHEREAS, the Township ofRaritan's Fair Share Plan promotes an affordable housing 
program pursuant to the Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, !e!-fillli.) and COAH's Third 
Round Substantive Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:94-l, fil. ~.); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:94-7 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 !,!. ~-; the Township 
of Raritan is required to appoint a Municipal Housing Liaison for the administration of the 
Township ofRaritan's affordable housing program to enforce the requirements ofN.J.A.C. 5:94-
7 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 !,!. fillli.; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 15.20.050 of the Township Municipal Code, entitled Municipal 
Housing Liaison; Compensation; Powers and Other Duties provides for the appointment of a 
Municipal Housing Liaison to administer the Township ofRaritan's affordable housing program. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and the Township 
Committee of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey that Donald 
Hutchins is hereby appointed as the Municipal Housing Liaison for the administration of the 
affordable housing program, pursuant to and in accordance with Chapter 15.20.050 of the 
Townshjp of Raritan's Municipal Code. 

ATTEST: 

u~nia, c 
Township Clerk 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 

TO~ 

JeffKubl 
Mayor 



 

  

CERTIFICATION 

I, Lisa Fania, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, 
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution is a true, complete and accurate copy of a resolution 
adopted by the Township Conunittee of the Township of Raritan at a meeting held on August 20, 
2019, 

Lisa Fania, MC 
Township Clerk 



Resolution Extending Affordable Housing Restrictions and Controls at South Main Village 
 

[UPDATED JUNE 5, 2019] 

 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP 

RESOLUTION NO. 

RESOLUTION EXTENDING AFFORDABLE HOUSING RESTRICTIONS AND 
CONTROLS ON ELEVEN AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS AT SOUTH MAIN 

VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT AS SET FORTH IN THIS 
RESOLUTION 

 WHEREAS, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.25(a) provides that “a municipality shall have the right to 
determine that the most desirable means of promoting an adequate supply of low- and moderate 
income housing is to prohibit the exercise of the repayment option and maintain controls on lower 
income housing units sold within the municipality beyond the period required by N.JA.C. 5:93-
9.2”; and  

 WHEREAS, such a determination shall be made by resolution of the municipal governing 
body and shall be effective upon adoption, and filing with the court; and  

 WHEREAS, the municipality’s resolution must specify the time period for which the 
repayment option shall not be applicable, and that during such period, no seller of the units affected 
housing in the municipality may utilize the repayment option permitted by N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.8; and  

 WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.25(b), a municipality that exercises the option 
outlined above shall: (1) provide public notice in a newspaper of general circulation and (2) notify 
the municipality’s administrative agent and the court of adoption of the resolution, and 

 WHEREAS, Raritan Township Ordinance No. 90-30, Section 5-12, expressly provides as 
follows:  

 

C. The terms, restrictions and covenants of the Affordable 
 Housing Agreement may be extended by municipal 
 resolution as provided for in N.J.A.C. 5:92-12.8.  Such 
 municipal resolution shall provide for a period of extended 
 restrictions and shall be effective upon filing with the 
 Council and the Board.  The municipal resolution shall 
 specify the extended time period by providing for a revised  
 Housing Agreement shall be filed with the recording office 



 of the count in which the affordable housing unit or units 
 is/are located. 

 WHEREAS, Section 15.20.170 further governs duration of controls on affordable housing 
units and permits said controls to be extended by municipal resolutions as set forth in N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.1 et seq.; and 

  

 WHEREAS, deeds for the eleven (11) South Main Village affordable condominium 
units (the “Units”) expressly reference the Units are subject to Ordinance No. 90-30;  

 WHEREAS, the Units are low and moderate income housing as defined by the Fair 
Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, et seq (the “Act”) and describes the Units as an Affordable 
Housing Units subject to certain convents, conditions and restrictions (the “Controls”); and  

 WHEREAS, the Township Committee is extending Controls on the following eleven (11) 
Units in South Main Village Condominium and pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.25(a) extending 
Controls on the following Units for an additional thirty (30) years until June 30, 2049. 

 1. 103 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO103 
 2. 104 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO104 
 3. 203 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO203 
 4. 304 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO304 
 5. 403 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO403 
 6. 404 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO404 
 7. 504 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO504 
 8. 505 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO505 
 9. 603 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO603 
 10. 604 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO604 
 11. 705 Clark Circle, Block 64, Lot CO705 
   
 WHEREAS, the purpose of the Ordinance No. 90-30 and Section 15.20.170 are to ensure 
that the Units remain affordable to low and moderate income eligible households for the term 
prescribed therein; and 

 WHEREAS, the Controls set forth in the Ordinance No. 90-30 and Section 15.20.170 may 
be extended by municipal resolution as provided for in N.J.A.C. 5:93-9 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et 
seq. and that the resolution shall provide for a period of extended restrictions; and  

 WHEREAS, Raritan Township has determined that the most desirable means of 
promoting an adequate supply of low and moderate income housing in Raritan Township pursuant 
to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.25 is to maintain the Controls on the Units for a longer period than the initial 
time period, and Raritan Township has determined to adopt the within resolution to extend the 
Controls on the Units. 



 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township Committee of the 
Township of Raritan, in the County of Hunterdon, and the State of New Jersey, as follows: 

1. Any Repayment Option on the Units shall not be permitted from the date of this 
Resolution until June 30, 2049. 
  

2. The Controls are extended until June 30, 2049, and during this period of extended 
Controls no seller of any of the Units may utilize any Repayment Option as permitted 
by N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.8. 

 
3. The Raritan Township Clerk is authorized and directed to publish this Resolution in 

full in the official newspaper of Raritan Township and to notify the administrative agent 
and the court of the Raritan Township Committee’s action.  

 
4. The administrative agent or township attorneys shall ensure that the Controls on the 

Units extend until June 30, 2049. 
 

5. This Resolution shall evidence that the Controls have been extended  in accordance 
with the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, et seq. and any 
amendments, changes or supplements thereto (“UHAC”) and the Raritan Township 
ordinances.  

 
6. As a result of the within extension of Controls as to the Units, Raritan Township is 

entitled to additional [SUPPLY] credits towards addressing its affordable housing 
obligation. 

 
7. The sale and use of the Units is governed by UHAC. 
 
8. The restricted Units shall remain subject to the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5, as 

may be amended and supplemented from time to time, during the extended Controls 
period and thereafter until Raritan Township elects to release the Units from such 
requirements.  

 

Date Voted:  June ____, 2019 
  



Independence Manor Assisted Living Facility 

 

Independence Manor 
------AT HUNTERDON------

8/28/2019 

Donald Hutchins, Municipal Administrator 

Township of Raritan 

One Municipal Drive, 

Flemington, NJ 08822 

Dear Mr. Hutchins: 

This letter is in response to your request for reporting of affordable units within the township of Raritan, 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey. I am owner of Independence Manor, a New Jersey State Licensed 
Assisted Living Facility located in Raritan Township. Independence Manor has 100 beds available in the 
assisted living facility, of which, 10 percent, or 10 beds, have been restricted to residents who are 
Medicaid eligible. These 10 units are therefore restricted to low income residents. 

Sincerely, G 
Gary Nagle, President/ CEO G ~ ~ µc...~ 

Independence Manor At Hunterdon Assisted living Facility 

188 Seate Highway 31, Flemington, New /ersey 08622 • Phone: 908-788-4893 • Fax: 908-788-3783 
www.indepe11de11cemanor.com 



Ordinance Adopting a Redevelopment Plan for an “Area in Need of Redevelopment” South 
Junction Road (66 Junction Road)  
 

 

TOWNSHIP QI? RAR1TAN 
HUNTERDON COUNTY, NEW ,IERSEV 

ORDINANCE #19-20 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A REDEYELOPMl~NT PLAN FOR AN ''AREA IN NEED 
OF REDEVELOPMENT" KNOWN AS nm "SOOTH JUNCTION ({Ot\l_) 

REDEVELOPMENT DJSTIUCT" CONSISTING OF BLOCK 27, LOT 22 AS SHOWN ON 
THE TAX MAP OF THE TOWNSH1l' OF RAIUTAN IN ACCORDANCE WITH N.J.S.A. 
40A:12A-7, AND SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING TITLE 16 ENTITLED "LAND 
OEVELOl'MENT" RY TfJE AME'NDM1!1NT OF CHAl'TER 16.22 ENTITLED "ZONING 
DISTRICTS ESTABLISHIW;" AND ADDING NEW CHAPTER 16.280 ENTITLED 
"SOUTH JUNCTION ROAD REDEVELOPMENT DISTIUCT (SJRR)" 

WHEREAS, the Township of Raritan is authorized, pursuant Lo the Local Redevelopment 
ancl Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A: 12-1 el ~eq. (the "Rec;ievelopmen1 Law"), lo de1e1mine whether 
certain parcels of Jund within th.: Township constitt1le "an area in need of redevt:lopment;" and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 19-117 cl'atcd May 7. 2019, the Township Committee of 
the Township of Raritan ("Committee") authorized and directed the Raritan Township Planning 
Board (the "Board") io undertake u prellminury investigation and conduct a pltblic hearing in order 
lo determine whether 01· 11ot 131(lck 27, LoL 22 ns shown on the tax Ol<IP of the Township of R.aritan 
(the "Study Area") is "an area in need of redevelopment" in accordance with the criteria set forth 
in N.J.S.A. 40/\:12/\-5 of the Redevelopment Law; and 

WHEREAS, the Bmu-cl, pursuant to N..1.S.A. 40A:l2A-6, undertook a preliminary 
investigation, conducted a public hearing on June 12, 2019, reviewed a repo1t dated May 20, 2019 
entitled "Preliminary Investigation-Arca Ln Need of Redevelopment Non-Eminent Domain 
Report" as well as testimony provided by Jessica Caldwell P.P/AICP, and i.n considerntion of the 
Report" and the testimony presented, recommended lo the Committee, by Resolution adopted June 
12, 2019, that the Study Area be detennincd to he "a noo-condemnation .irca in need of 
redevelopment;" und 

WHElillAS, ou June 18, 2019, the Comminee adopted Resolmion 19-145 authorizing lhe 
desiinution of the Study A.i-eaas ''non-condemnation" "m1 ai-ea ln need oftedcvclopmcnt" pursuant 
to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-I et seq., and directed the Township Planner to caose to be prepared a 
redevelopment plan entitled "Soulh Junction Road Redevelopment Pltm (Block 27, Lot 22)" (the 
"Redevelopment Plan") ror the Study Area pursuant tu N..I.S.A. 40A: l2A-7f; and 

WHJ~RJUS, the Committee rt:viewt:cl the Rt:dt:veloprnent Plan and found Lhe spt:c:iGcs of 
the Rcdeveloptnent Plat\ to be satisfactory; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee now desires to adopt the RedeveJopmenL Plan, a copy of 
which is annexed hereto and made a part hereof. Exhibit "A:" and 



WHERRAS, in accordance with N . .I.S.A. 40A:12A-7, the Planning Board is required to 
review the Redevelopment Plan and lransmit its reoommendations to the Committee; and 

WlffiREAS, the Commillee forther desires to amend Title 16 "Land DeveJop01ent Code" 
as set forth below to include (for reference purposes) the specific laud use, bulk requiJements and 
design standards contained within the Redevelopment Plan. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township 
of Raritan, in the County oflfonterdon, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

SECTION L The Township Committee hereby refers the Redevelopment Plan to the 
Planning Board for review and recommendation. Contingent upon the receipt of the Pla1ming 
Board's recommendations, lhe Redevelopment Plan attached hereto and made a part hereof as 
Exhibit A is he1·eby approved ptu-suant· to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-7 of the Redevelopment Law. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 16.22 entitled "Zonfog Districts Established" ofTiUe 16 entitled 
"Land Development Code" of The Revised General Ordinance.1· of fhe Township of Rarifan, as 
heretofore supplemented and amended, is revised as follows, 

§ 16.22.010 Establishment of Zones. 

A. For the purpose oftbis Title, Raritan Township is divided into the following zone districts: 

OR 

SJRR 

Outdoor Recreation Overlay Zone 

South Junction Road Redevelopment District 

§ 16.22.025 Zoning Map Amendments. 

J. The Zoning Map shall be amended to designnte the entirety of the designated 
"Redevelopment Area" consisting of Block 27, Lot 22, conta1ning 3pproxima1clv 7.7 aci-es, as a 
new "SJRR South Junction Road Redevelopment DistJict.'' 

SECTION 3. Title 16 entitled "Land Development Code'' of The Revised General 
Ordinances o.f the Township of Raritcm, as heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby 
supplemented and amended by the addition of new Chapter 16.28D entitled "South Junction Road 
Redevelopment District (S.IRR.)" to read as follows: 

~ 16.2.SD.010 Created. 

There is created n "SJRR South fouction Road Redevelopment District" within the Township of 
Ral'itan in order to permit the development of a designated "Redevelopment Area" consisting or 
approximately 7.7 acres and identified as Block 27, Lot 22 on the ·township Tax Map pursuant to 
lhe S0t1ih Jnaclion Road Redevelopmer1l Plau. 
§ 16.28D.020 Purpose. 



It is the purpose of this chapter to govern the creation of affordahle housing pursuant to the South 
Junction Road Redevelopment Plan in the SJRR Sou1h Junction Road Redevelopment District of 
the Township, which is serviced by adequate public sanitary sewer and public water facilities. 

§ 16.28D.030 Permitted Uses. 

The following uses are permitted in the Plan Area. Uses not identified below arc prohibited, 
A. Principal permit1ed uses: 

(a) I 00 % Affordable Housing Development 
i. Two- and three-story townhouse units 

ii, Multi-fa111ily dwelling units 
iii, Combination of townhouse and multifamily units. 

§ I 6.28D.040 Arca and Bulk Requircmcnt-s. 

The following ai•ea and bulk requirements apply to the Pl.an /\rea: 

Max. Dwelling Units 100 
Max Number ofDwell.iJ11!S Per Buildinl! 14 
Min. Distance from Building NIA. 
Front to Buildinl! Front 80 Jl. 
Fmnt lo Building side 50 fl 
Side to Building Rear 30 ft 
Side l0Buildio11. Side 20 ft 
The wall containing a window to another wall 30 ft 
co.11taini11g a window 
Min. Building DepU1 Througb tl1e Short Axis 30 fl 
Max Buildimi. Lemrth Throu!!h the Lo□"- Axis 180 ft 
Max. Height Apart111ei1t Building 3 Slmies (40 ft) 
Max Eieight Maintenance and Max J !eight 2 Stories (28 ft} 
Community center other Building 
Building Sdback from the edge of paving or 15 rt 
curbing 
Porches not exceeding 50 sf in floor area 6 ft 
setback in the yard between the front of the 
building and parkinl! space 
Porches not exceeding l 50 sf in floor area 11 fl. 
setback in the yard between the front of the 
build in!! and oarking soacc 
Minimum 1)arking reauiremeuts As Reauil'ed bv RSIS 



§ I 6.28D.050 Affordable Hou$ing Requirements. 

Any affordable housing tlcvelopment wl thin the Plan Area must meet state standards for affordable 
l10using administration found in the Uniform Housing A(fordability Controls, N.J.A.C. S:80-26. l 
et seq. 

§ I 628D.060 Parking Stand:1rds. 

Parking shall comply with the Residential Site Improvement Standards (RSlS), including b\11 not 
limited to the minimum m1mber of parking spaces lo be provided, the size of parki11g spaces, drive 
aisle and/or parking aisle width, and any other parking ,llld circulation requirements. In the event 
of any collf1ict between RSlS and ll.1e requirements of Section 16.20.040 (Design Standards), RSIS 
shHII govern. 

§ 16,280.070 Buffer Requirements. 

A. The perimeltr buf'fer sbrul be a minimum width ofthi11y (30) feet. Balcony, deck and patio 
encroachments shall be pennit!ed within the perimeter buffer. 

B. The minimum landscaped width shall be twenty (20) feel and suitable for its func.1io11 of 
site enhancement, screening, and control of climatic effects. The perimeter buf'ter shall 
meet the minimum standards of the Type B buffer in 16.20. 040.13-4-b. ii of the LDC. 

C. The landscape buffer design should retal11 existing vegetation which is of high quality ai1d 
appropriate density. 

D. Where existing vegetation is unsuitable, it shall be augmented or replaced by new plantings 
in accordant.e with a landscape plan submitfod to and approved by the Planning Board. 

E. Trash enclost1rcs arc pennitred within any buffer aud/or setback required by the Plan 

s 16.28D,080 La.ndsc:iping Requirements. 

The Landscaping Requirements sel forlh herein this Plan shall supersede any and all landscaping 
requirements in the underlying Raritan Township Zoning Ordinance, including but not limited lo 
the Design Stiu1dards in Section J 6.20.040. Landscaping must be provided to promote a desirable 
and cohesive na!111·al environment (br residents and neighboring properties. Landscaping must also 
be utili7.cd to SCl'een parking and. provide windbreaks for winter winds and summer cooling for 
buildings, streets, and parking, accOl'ding to the following standards: 

A. All laodscapi11g must hmre a 1wo-year01ainrenance guarantee. If any planting material dies 
within two years of planting, it must be replaced the following planting season. 

R. Tree and shrub replacement. A limit of disturbance line shall be established during the 
teview oC an application for developmelll taking into account grading, utility placement, 
and anticipated construction activities, Within the area cncomp!IS$Cd by the limit of 



distw·bance, there shall be no requirement for the rcplaccmcnl of trees. Within the area lo 
be disturbed by construction activities, lhe redevelopel' shalJ liberally install trees, sltrubs. 
and groun<lcover in accordance with a landscape plan s~1bmitted to and approved by the 
Planning Board. 

C, Native plants required. In the design of the laudscaping plan, no non-native or invasive 
species of plru1ts shall be used. 

b. Landscaping should be used to accept' and complement buildings and provide for climate 
contml. 

n. Lat\dscaping. The protection of wooded areas, specimen trees, and exi~t.ing vegetation 
suitable for landscaping within the redevelopment shall be a faclm in determining !he 
location of open space, buildings, underground services, paved areas, playgrounds, parking 
areas. 

§ 16.28D.090 Mobility Regulations. 

Thor·outhfares are an important aspect of public space. Streets c1ml their surrounding dcvelopmenl 
form our primary sense of place. The design oft he Plan Area plnys a key role in forming this sense 
of place for the neighborhood and the neaJby central business district. 

A. Streets and automobile circulation 

1. The primary automobile access points should be from d1iveways on Walter E Foran Blvd. 

2. Appropriate lrnffic control signs must bo installed to ensure the safe flow of traffic into and 
through the redeveloped area. 

3. New developments need to provide more to the traffic network than just access to their site, 

4, StJeets, roads, and automobile circulation sbaU oomply with RSIS. 

5. Sidewalks shall cotuply with RSIS. 

§ 16.28D.100 Building Design Stand111·ds. 

13uildin,g design should meet, to the maximum extent practicable, the 1·equirements of Section 
16.20.040 (Design Standards) of the Township Ordinance. Tn the event of a conflict between 
Section 16.20.040 and the Plan, the Plan shall control. The following sections in Section 16.20.040 
(Design Standatds) shall not apply lo developmenloflhe Plan Area: 



I3(3)(b) Within the Plan Area, Garden apartment structures should be grouped in clusters 
with arcl1itcctw-al design consistence in each cluster. Each Lmit shall only be required to have ouc 
means of acoess. A minimum of two-foot building offset shm1ld be provided at least every 40 feet. 

B(3)(c) Recreation facil)tie;; sball be setback at least 25 feet from the property Line. 
C(5)(h) 
O(4)(o) This section is superseded by the Landscape section in this Plan. 
E This section is superseded by tbc Buffer section irrthis Plan, 
F(2) The minimnm size of a tot lot and/or playground shall be t,500 square feel. 
S(2) 

Notwi1hs1a.11cliJ1g the above, a tot.lot shall be provided which is of a size that is conducive to serving 
the projected number of children for tl,e development. 

§ 16.28O.ll0 Li~hting, 

Lighting standards for the Redeve1opment Plan are reg1.1latcd by Section J 6.20.040 (G) of the 
Township Code. 

§ 16.28D.l20 Siguage, 

A comprehensive wayfinding ru1d directional sig11agc package for the parking areas, pedestrian 
corl'idors, and buildings should be provided thal is consistent with the architectw·e of the buildings. 
The sign package should include design elements such as size. materials, style, and illumination, 
Sig11age standatds for the Redevelopment Plan are regulated by Section 16.20.040 (H), e.xcept that 
signs are permitted to have internal lighting on the sign. 

§ 16.280.130 Submittal Requirements. 

The Redeveloper{i;) will submit a site plan for all, or a portion of, the Plan Area. The site plan 
approval process will occur as per tbe Township's site plan review requirements, except Lhal (I) 
the Redeveloper(s) are exempt from the requirement to provide a Wetlands A11alysis and Rcpott 
and (2) the Fire Protection Systems plan and will-serve letters shall not be required to be submitted 
for the preLimioary site plan a pp Li cation, but arc required for the final site plan application. 

SEC'flON 4, A copy oftJ,is Ordinance and the Redevelopment Plru1 shall be forwarded, after 
introduot.ion, to the Raritan Township Planning Board for a Master Plan consistency review 
in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A;l2A-7e. 

SECTJON 5, All ordinances, or pa1is thereof, that are inconsistent with th.is Ordinance are 
htJreby 1·epealed to the extent of any inconsistency. 

SECTION 6, If any section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or pl'ovision of this Ordinance 
shall be deemed to be invalid, such adjudication shall apply only to such section, paragraph, 
subdivision, clause or provision and rhe remainder of this Ordinance shall be deemed vaLid 
and effective. 



SECTION 7. This Ordinance shall take effect upon (i) filing with the Hunterdon County 
Planning Board in accordance with the Municipal Land Use Law; and (ii) adoption and 
publication according to law. 

Note to Codifier: deleted provisions indicated by brackets f ]. New provision indicated by 
undc.-line. 

DATE ADOPTED: JULY 16, 2019 

ATTEST: 

Lisa Fania 
Township Clerk 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 

Jeff Kuhl 
Mayor 
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INTRODUCTION 
The South Junction Road Redevelopment Plan (the "Plan") governs the Non-Condemnation Area in 

Need of Redevelopment designated by a resolution adopted by the Gov.erning Body of the Township of 

Raritan on June 18, 2019, pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1 et 

seq. (the "Redevelopment Law"), including Block 27, Lot 22 (the "Plan Area"). This Plan is proposed to 

achieve the redevelopment of the Area, shown below. 

South Junction Road Redevelopment Area Map 

J. CALDWELL & ASSOCIATES, LLC 
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PLAN CONTEXT 

The Plan, Area occupies approximately 7,7 acres and includes one tax lot, Lot 22, Block 27, bollnded by 

Walter E Foran Boulevard (Junction Road) to the north, resfdential parcels, farmland and a solar farm to 

the east and residential uses and Junction Road to the west. The existing uses in the Plan Area primarily 

consist of a former chicken farm, three family residential structure and a landscaping business. The 

primary goal of the Plan is to provide for 100 percent affordable housing in an underutilized area that is 

currently zoned for industrial uses. This Plan complements the large commercial stores located in dose 

proximity to the Plan Area on Junction Road by increasing the residential density In the area. The Plan 

also is consistent with a similar development across Junction Road to the north, on Justin Court, known 

as the Willows at Flemington Junctlc:m. 

The Plan area is currently zoned l-2 Major Industrial. The area surrounding the Plan Area is generally 

residential and undeveloped land. rhese uses are non-conforming, under the current industrial zoning. 

PURPOSE 
This Plan is designed to serve as the zoning f~rthe Plan Area, to provide guidelines for new construction 

in the Plan Area and establish permitted land uses and building requirements for the Area. The Plan calls 

for affordable housing that will enhance this undef(ltilized section of the Township and will provide 

affgrdable housing fn an are_a that is accessible to employment. Junction Road should be developed with 

an inviting streetscape, lndudfng buildings and/or other elements t6 create an engaging public realm. 

rhe Plan is designed to encourage the integration of building, parking, landscape, and signage elements 

in order to improve the appearance of the streetscape to support the specific goals and policy statements 

set forth in the Township Master Plan. 

J, CALDWELL & ASSOCIATES, LLC 
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PLAN CONSISTENCY REVIEW 
Township Master Plan Consistency 

July 11, 201y 

The Redeve.lopment Law requires that the Plan define the plan's relatienship to local master plan goals 

~rid objectives such as appropriate land uses, population densities, improvements to traffic, public 

otilitles, recreational and comrnun1ty facilities, and other improvements, The Redevelopment Law also 

requires that the Plan be substantially consistent with the municipal master plan or designed to 

effectuate the master plan, 

The Township's most recent Master Plan Reexamlnatlon Report was adopted on February 271 2019. In 

the Township's Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, affordable housing Is identified as an, appropriate 

use in the Raritan Junction area and notes the potential residential uses in the nearby Raritan Junction 

Redevelopment Area. Given the location adjacent to employment centers and Its accessibility to transit 

options, the Master Plan recommended an overlay zone permittin_g the development ohoo% affordable 

housing in compliance with state guidelines for production and administration of affordable units .. Any 

such developm~nt must be serviced by public sanitary sewer and public water. 

The South Junction Road Redevelopment Area is located within a half-mile of Raritan Junction 

Development, a large mixed-use commercial development in the Township, Redevelopment of the Plan 
Area w111 enhance the adjacent development and Will offer needed servkes to the residents. Thls Plan is 

consistent with these goals and objectives of the Township's Master Plan. 

Local, Regional, and State Plan Consistency 
The relationship of the Plan with surrounding communities' master plans is also reviewed to determine 

whether any significant relationship exists. Its relationship to the Hunterdon County Master Plan and 

State Development and Redevelopment Plan must also be reviewed. 

Radtan Township is surrounded by Franklin Township, Hunterdon County to the northwest, Readington 

Township, Hu11terdon County to the no1theast1 HIiisborough Township, Somerset County to the east, 

East Amwell Township, Hunterdon County to the southeast and Delaware Township, Hunterdon County 

to the southwest. The Borough of Flemington is located in the approximate center of the Township. The 

Plan Area is in the central eastern section of the Townshlp, west of Flemington Borough and east of 

Readington Township. 

The Plan is consistent with the goals and Objectives of the Borough of Flemington. The Borough's 2015 

Master Plan proposes to expand Affordable housing by' encouraging multifamily projects. This is to 
ensure that the Borough continues to meet Its constltutionallrmandated affordable housing obligation 

and to ensure thatthe. Borough continues to provide housing for a diversity of households. The Township 
of Readington is working to amend land use and zoning regulations to facilitate -the implementation of 

fair share housing and affordable housing. With regard to other nearby munic:lpallties, the Plan Area does 
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not create any potential issues or sfgniffcarJt relationship$ w1th master plans in other surrounding 

municipalities. 

The Hunterdon County Growth Management Plan outlines guidelines for development. The Plan 
highlights the following objectives releva.nt to the Redevelopment Area, "Create locally accessible high

density areas for one-stop shopping'' and ''Direct development away from areas targeted for 
preservation.' Thts ·Plan is consistent with the Hunterdon County Growth Management Plan because the 

Plan provides for consolidated developfJlent along established transportation corridors with existing 

development. 

The State Development and Redevelopfllent Plan (SDRP) designates this portion of Raritan Township as 

a Fringe Planning Area (PA3). The proposed Plan is consistent with SDRP goals for PA3. The SDRP 
outlines goals which should guide local planning efforts. Within Goal #1: Revitalize the state's cities and 

towns, the Plan states that municipalities should, "build on the assets of cities and towns such as their 
labor force, ayailable land and buildings, strategic location, and diverse populations" and "leverage 

private investments in Jobs and houslng." By concentrating development within an already developed 
area, the Plan also aligns with Goal #2: Conserve·the State's Natural Resources and Systems, which 

recommends, "Promoting ecologkally sound development and redevelopment and accommodating 
Environmentally designated development and redevelopment." The Plan is also consistent with Goal #3 1 

Promote beneficial economic growth, development, and renewal for all residents of New Jersey. The 

Pla11 states that municipalities should, "expand businesses and encourage new, environment-ally 
sustainable businesses in Centers and areas with lnfrastr'I.Jcture." This Plan.is consistent with the SDRP. 

APPLICATION OF REGULATIONS 
The Township will see I< a Redeveloper in order to redevelop the Plan Area according to the following land 

use regulations: 

Permitted Uses 
The following uses are permitted in the Plan Area. Uses not identified below are prohibited. 

A. Principal perrnitted uses: 

(a) 100 % Affordable Housing Development 

I. Two-and three-story townhouse units 

Ii. Multi-family dwelling units 

iii. Combination of townhouse and multifamily units. 
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Area and Bulk Requirements 

The following area and bulk requirements apply to the Plan Area: 

M.ix. Dwelling Unit~ 100 

Max Number of Dwellings Per Building 14 

Min. Distance from Building N/A 

Front to Building Front 8o'ft. 

Frontto Building side 50 ft 

Side to Building Rear 30 ft 
Side to Building Side 7.0ft 

The wall containing a window to another wall 30 ft 
containing a window 

Min. Building Depth Through the Short Axis 30ft 

Max Building Length Through the Long Axis '.1.80 ft 

Max. Height Apartment Building 3 Stories (40 ft) 

Max Height Maintenance and Max Height 2 Stories (28 ft) 

Community center other Building 

Building Setback from the edge of paving or 15 ft 
curbing 

Porches not exceeding 50 sf in floor area setback 6 ft 

in the yard between the front of the building and 

parking space 

Porches not exceeding 150 sf in floor area 11 ft. 

setback in the yard between the front of the 

building and park_ing space 

Minimum parking requirements As Required by RSIS 

Affordable Housing Requirements 

Any affordable ho(Jsing development within the Plan Area must meet state standards for affordable 

housing admihistratiori found in the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. 

• _:_ -----~ - . - - ---- - _- I 
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Parking Standards 

Parking shall comply with the Residenti;,I Site Improvement Standards (RSIS), including but not limited 

to the minimum number of parking spaces to be provided, the size of parking spaces, drive aisle and/or 
parking aisle width, and any other parking and drculation requirements. In the event of any conflict 

between RSIS and the requirements of Sectlon 16.20.040 (Design Standards), RSIS shall govern. 

Buffer Requirements 
A. The perimeter buffer shall be a minimum width of thi1ty (30) f~et. Balcony, deck and patio 

encroachments shall be permitted within the perimeter buffer. 
B. The minimum landscaped width shall be twenty (io) feet and suitable for its function of site 

enhancement, screening, and control of climatic effects. The perimeter buffer shall meet the 

minimum standards of the Type B buffer in 16.20. 040.E-4-b. ii ofth.- LDC. 
C. The landsc~e buffer design should retai11 existing vegetation which is of high quality and 

appropriate density. 
D. Where existing vegetation is unsuitable, it shall be augmented or replaced by new plantings in 

accordance with a landscape plan submitted to and approved byt~e Planning Board. 
E. Trash enclosures are permitted within any buffer and/or setback,required by the Plan. 

Landscaping Requirements 
The Landscaping Requirements set.forth herein this Plan shall supersede any and all landscaping 
requirements In the underlying Raritan Township Zoning Ordinance, including but not limited to the Design 
Standards in Section 16.20.040, Landscaping must be provided to promote a desirable and cohesive 

natural environment for residents and neighboring properties. Landscaping must also be utilized to screen 
parking and, provide windbreaks for winter winds and summer cooling for buildings, streets, and parkin.g, 

. according to the folbw1ng standards: 

A. All landscaping must have a two-year maintenance guarantee. If any planting material dies within 
two years oi planting, it must be replaced the following planting season. 

B. Tree and sh·ub replacement A limit of disturbance line shall be established during the revi,:,w of an 
appllcatlon for development taking into account gn,ding, utility placement, and anticipated 
construction activities, Within the area encompassed by the lfmit of disturbance, there shall be no 
requirem.-nt for the replacement of trees. Within the area to be disturbed by construction activities, 
the redeveloper shall liberally install trees, shrubs, and groundcoverin accordance with a landscape 
plan submitted to and, approved by the Plannlng Board. 

C. Native plants required. In the design of the landscaping plan, no non-native or invasive species of 
plants sha II be used. 

D. Landscaping should be used to accept and complement buildings and provide for clirnate control. 
E. Landscaping. The protection of wooded areas, specimen trees, and existing vegetation suitable for 

landscaping witnin theredevelopmentshall be a factor in determining the location of open,space, 

buildings, underground services, paved areas, playgrounds, parking areas. 

Mobility Regulations 
Thoroughfares are an important aspect of public space. Streets and their surrounding development form 

our primary sense of place. The design of the Plan Area plays a key role in forming this sense of place for 
the neighborhood and the nearby central business district. 
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A. Streets and automobile ci(culation 

1. The primary automobile access po1nts should be from driveways on Walter E Foran Blvd. 

2. Appropriate traffic control signs must be installed to ensure the safe flow of traffic into and 

through the redeveloped area. 

3. New developments need to provide more to the traffic network than just access to their site. 

4. Streets, roads, and automobile circulation shall comply with RSIS. 

5. Sidewalks shall comply With RSIS, 

Building Design Standards 
Building design should meet, to the maximum extent practicable, the requirements of Section 

·16.20.040 (Desigr Standards) ofthe Township Ordinance. In the event ofa conflict between Section 

16.20.040 and the Plan, the Plan shall control. The following sections in Section 16.20.040 (Design 

Standards) shall not apply to development of the Plan Area, 
• B(3)(b) Within the Plan Area, Garden apartment structures should be grouped in clusters wTth 

·architectural design consistence In each cluster. Each unit shall only be required to have one 
1neans of access. A minimum of two-foot building offset should be provided at least every 40 

feet. 

• D(3)(c) Recreation facilities shall be setback at least 25 feet from the property line. 

• C(5)(h) 
• D(4)(0) This section is superseded by the Landscape section in th Ts Plan. 

• E This section is superseded by the Buffer section in this Plan. 

• F(2) The minimum size of a tot lot and/or playground shall be 11500 square feet. 

• 5(2) 
Not withstanding the above, a Tot Lot shall be provided which is of a size that is conducive to 
serving the projected number of children for the development. 

Lighting 
Lighting standards for the Plan are regulated by Section 16. 20.040 (G) of the Township Code. 

Signage 
A comprehensive wayfinding and directional signage package for the parking areas, pedestrian 
corrldors, and buildings should be provided that is consistent with the architecture of the 
buildings. The sign package should include design elements such as size, materials, style, and 
illumlnatlon. Stgnage standards for the Plan are regulated by Section 16,20.040 (HJ, except that signs 

are permitted to have lntemal lighting on the sign. 

Submittal Requirements The Redeveloper(s) will submit a site plan for all, or a portion of, the 

Plan.Area. The site plan approval process will occur asper the Township's site plan review 

requirements, except that (1) the Redeveloper(s) are e"empt from the requirement to provide a 
Wetlands Analysis and Report and (2) the Fire Protection Systems plan and will-serve letters shall not 

be required to be submitted for the preliminary site plan application, but are required for the final site 

plan application. 
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LEGAL PROVISIONS 

Validity of the Plan 

July :u, lo1.9 

If any section, subsection, paragraph, division, subdivision, clause, or provision of this P-lan is deemed by 

a court of competent jurisdiction to be Invalid, such adjudication will only apply to the particular section, 
subsection, paragraph, division, subdivision, clause, or provision in question, and the balance of the Plan 

will be adjudged valid and effective. 

Zoning Map Revisions 
Upon final adoption of this Plan by the Township Committee, the Zoning Map of the Township of 

Raritan is hereby amended and must be revised to show the boundaries of the South 
Junction Road Redevelopment Area and identify the district as the "South Junction Road 

Redevelopment Area". All provisions of this Plan apply, and upori final adoption of this 
Redevelopment Plan by the Township Committee, this Plan will supersede all provisions of the 

Raritan Zoning Ordinance for the Plan Area. No variance from the requirements herein will be 

cognizable by the Zoning Board of Adjustment. The Planning Board alone will have the authoritY to 

grant deviations from the requirements of this Plan, as provided hereln. An authority approving an 

application pursuant to this Plan shall not require Items deemed "cost-generating" as defined by 

N.J.A.C. 5:93-J.o.1 et. seq. 

Amendment to the South Junction Road Redevelopment Plan 
The South Junction Road Redevelopment Plan may-be arnended from time to time in compliance 

with the requirements of the Local Redevelopment & Housing Law, 

As development occurs within the Area, development priorities and market demands may change. 
This Plan should have the adaptab11ity to meet the changing needs of market demand, the 

Townsh1p of Raritan, and its citi:z:ens. Amendments may be required in order to accommodate these 

changes. 

Variations in Site Plan Design 
Modifications from standards which are expressly .stated to be "mandatory" under the Land Use 

Regulations of this Plan, rnay be approved by the Planning Board only by formal grant of a deviation as 

provided. 

The Planning Board may grant deviations from the regulations contained within this Plari, where, by 
reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific piece of property, or by reason of 

exceptional topographic conditions, pre-existing structures, or physical feature, uniquely affecting a 

spe.cific piece of property, the .strict application of any area, yard; bulk, or·design objective or regulation 
adopted purs11;,nt tn -rhis Plan, would result In peculiar and exceptional practical difficuitles to, or 

exceptional and undue hardship upon, the owner of such property. The Planning Board may also grant a 
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deviation from the regulations contained w1thln this Plan related to a specific piece of property where 

the purposes of this Plan would be advanced by such deviation from the st(ict application of the 

requirements of this Plan, and the benefits of granting the deviation would outweigh any detriments. 

The Planning Board may grant exceptions or waivers from design standards, from the requirements for 

site plan or subdivision approval as may be reasonable and within the general purpose and intent of the 

provisions for site plan review and/or subdivision approval within this Plan, If the literal enforcement of 

one or more provisions of the Plan is Impracticable or would exact undue hardship because of peculiar 

conditions pettainlng to the site. No deviations may be granted unde~ the terms of this section unless 

such deviations can be granted without resulling in substantial detriment to the public good and will not 

substantially impair the Intent and purpose of this Plan. 

An application requesting a deviation from the requirements of this Plan must provide public notice of 

such application in accordance with the public notice requirements set forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-12.a. & b. 

No deviations may be granted which will result in permitting: 

1. A use or principal structure not permitted in this Plan; 

2, An expansion of a non-conforming use; and 

3. All increase in height of a principal structure whtch exceeds by 10 feet or 10% the maximum 

height permitted in this Plan. 

Any party seeking a deviation from this Plan which cannot be granted by the Planning Board as set forth 

.ibove, may apply to the Governing Body to request an amendment to this Plan, 

ACQUISITION PLAN 
rhere is no property acquisition by the Township anticipated b.y this Plan. 

RELOCATION PLAN 
Because there is no property acqu[sitfon by the Township anticipated by this Plan, no Relocation Plan is 

l)ecessary, 
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Plannfnl{ and Zoning Department (908) 806-6/04/80'6,803I (fax) 
I M11nic1paf Drive, Flemington, NJ 08822 

July 12, 2019 

Raritan Township Commitlee, 

The Raritan Township Planning Boal'd on July l 0, 2019 reviewed Ordinance I 9-20, an ordinance 
adopting a redevelopment plan for an "area in need ofrcdevelopmeul" known as the "South 
Junction Road Redevelopment District" consisting of block 27, lot 22 as shown on the tax map 
of the Township of Raritan in accordance witb N,J .S.A, 40a:12a-7, and :mpplementing and 
amending Title 16 entitled "Land Development"by the amendment of Chapter 16.22 entitled 
"Zoning Districts Established;" alld adding new Chapter 16.28d entitled "South Junction Road 
Redeve.lopmellt District (SJRR)". The Board also reviewed Jessica Caldwell's repo1t entitled 
"South Junction Road Redevelopment Platt" and makes the folJowing recommendations to \he 
Committee: 

Scctiun 16.280.100 Building Design Standa1·d8, 

Aftel' S(2) 

Nohvithstauding the above, 11 Tot Lot slutll be 1>rovided which is of a size that is conducive 
to serving the projected number of children fo1· tho development. 

The Planning Board detel'mined that this Ordinance and Redevelopment Plan are not lnconsis(enl 
with the Townsllip ofRarita1l's Master Plan. 

Planning Board Secretary 



Resolution of Sewer Assignment

TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY 

RESOLUTION #19-192 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN AND JUNCTION ROAD URBAN 

RENEWAL ASSOCIATES, LLC FOR THE ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF 
SEWER CAPACITY FOR THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

WHEREAS, the Township entered into ah agreement with tlie Raritan Township 
Municipal Utilities Authority (RTMUA) for the provision of24,000 gallons per day/80 EDUs of 
sewer capacity for affordable housing purposes, attached hereto as Exhibit "A;" and 

WHEREAS, the Township Committee of the Township of Raritan ("Township"), by way 
of Resolution# 17-284, authorized allocation of the same 24,000 gallons per day/80 ED Us in sewer 
capacity for affordable housing purposes at Block 63.14, Lot 23 of the Township Tax Map 
("Dayton Road Property") attached hernto as Exhibit "B;" and 

WHEREAS, the Township now wishes to transfer 23,171 ga!Jons per day/77.25 EDUs 
from the Dayton Road Property to Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC for the 
construction of affordable housing on Block 27, Lot 22 of the Township Tax Map (also known as 
"South Junction Road Redevelopment Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Township also wishes to place the remaining capacity, 829 gallons per 
day/2.75 EDUs, into reserve capacity for affordable housing purposes thereby removing all sewer 
capacity from the Dayton Road Property; and 

WHEREAS, the Township now wishes to enter an assignment and assumption agreement 
with Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC for 23,171 gallons per day/77.25 EDUs. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that the Township Committee of the 
Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, does hereby authorize the 
following: 

The Mayor of the Township of Raritan is authorized to execute the agreement between the 
Township and the RTMUA attached herein as Exhibit "C" and any other documents 
necessary to effectuate this resolution. 
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ARITAN TOWNSHIP PLANNING BOARD 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

 
 

RESOLUTION   5 - 2020 
 

OWNER: Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC 
APPLICANT: Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC 
APPLICATION: Preliminary Site Plan Approval with Variance 
PROPERTY: Block 27, Lot 22 
ADDRESS: 66 Junction Road, Raritan, NJ  
R.T.P.B. #  SP-681-P 

 
WHEREAS, Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC (“Applicant”) applied to 

the Raritan Township Planning Board (the “Board”) for Preliminary Site Plan approval for the 
property currently contracted for purchase by Applicant, identified as Lot 22 in Block 27, located 
at 66 Junction Road, Raritan Township, Hunterdon County, New Jersey, consisting of 7.07± 
acres in total located in a redevelopment area (the “Property”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes 100 percent affordable residential development on 

the Property consisting of nine multi-family residential apartment buildings with 18 one-
bedroom units, 57 two-bedroom units, and 25 three-bedroom units; and 

 
WHEREAS, Applicant applied for Preliminary Site Plan approval with variance relief  

and a public hearing was held by the Board on August 28, 2019; and 
 

WHEREAS, during the public hearings, the Applicant was represented by Katharine A. 
Coffey, Esq. of Day Pitney, LLP; and  

 
WHEREAS, prior to the start of the meeting, at the reorganization meeting of the Board, 

Antoine Hajjar, P.E., the Township Engineer, Jessica Caldwell, AICP, P.P., the Board Planner, 
Jay Troutman Jr., P.E., the Board Traffic Engineer, and John Morgan Thomas, CLA, the Board 
Landscape Architect, were sworn in and remained under oath for the balance of the Board’s 
proceedings throughout the year; and 

 
WHEREAS, the public was given notice of the application and had an opportunity to 

attend and to participate in the hearings; and 
 
WHEREAS, all jurisdictional requirements of the applicable state statute and local 

ordinance have been met; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board, after carefully considering the evidence presented by the 

Applicant and the reports from consultants and reviewing agencies, has made the following 
factual findings and conclusions: 
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1. The Board reviewed the application and deemed it complete. 
2. The Applicant submitted for the Board’s consideration and official file: 
 

(1) Plans entitled, “Junction Road Urban Renewal Associates, LLC Proposed 
Residential Development” prepared by Dynamic Engineering Consultants, PC, 
dated July 24, 2019, with no revisions; 
 

(2) Traffic Impact Study prepared by Dynamic Traffic, dated July 24, 2019; 
 

(3) Architectural Plans entitled, “Willows at Junction Road” prepared by Haley 
Donovan, dated July 24, 2019; 
 

(4) Site Plan Application, checklist and support materials 
 

3. During the course of the hearing, the following exhibits were marked: 
 

A-1 Aerial Map 

A-2 Site Plan Rendering  

A-3 Typical Second Floor Plan 

A-4 Community Building Plan 

A-5 Sustainability exhibit board 

A-6 Colorized rendering of building  

 
 

4. The Township and Board Engineer, Antoine Hajjar, NJPE, submitted for the 
Board’s review and consideration a memorandum dated August 23, 2019, which was 
incorporated into and made a part of the record.   

 
5. The Board Planner, Jessica Caldwell, AICP, PP, submitted for the Board’s review 

and consideration a memorandum, dated August 6, 2019, which was incorporated into and made 
a part of the record.   

 
6. The Board Traffic Engineer, Jay S. Troutman, P.E. submitted for the Board’s 

review and consideration a memorandum, dated August 6, 2019, which was incorporated into 
and made a part of the record.    

 
7. The Township Fire Marshal, Dennis B. Concannon, submitted for the Board’s 

review and consideration a memorandum, dated July 31, 2019, which was incorporated into and 
made a part of the record.   

 
8. The Board Landscape Architect John Morgan Thomas, CLA submitted for the 

Board’s review and consideration a memorandum, dated August 26, 2019, which was 
incorporated into and made a part of the record.   
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9. Katharine A. Coffey, Esq. of Day Pitney, LLP presented the application before 

the Board.  Ms. Coffey identified the Property and summarized the application and stated that 
one variance was requested for an underground basin within the side yard setback.  

 
10. Ms. Coffey stated that the Property is subject to the South Junction Road 

Redevelopment Plan that was adopted by Ordinance 19-20 on July 16, 2019.   
 
11. The first witness to testify was the Applicant’s professional engineer and planner, 

Brett Skapinetz, P.E., P.P.  
 
12. Utilizing exhibit A-1, Mr. Skapinetz described the Property’s location. He stated 

the Property is currently developed with a single-family home with a couple of out structures 
toward the rear and side of the home. 

 
13. Mr. Skapinetz testified that there will be a full movement driveway for residents 

to pull into different parking areas.  Additionally, Mr. Skapinetz stated that there will be eight 
buildings that are three stories and one building that is two-story connected to the community 
building.  

 
14. Mr. Skapinetz testified that there will be 200 parking spaces and the amount 

complies with the RSIS.  
 
15. Mr. Skapinetz described the stormwater management system which will be 

located in the southeastern portion of the property and a subsurface basin.  
 
16.  Mr. Skapinetz stated the Applicant intended to provide a uniform and enhanced 

landscape plan.  
 
17. The lighting plan proposed by the Applicant includes 39 area light fixtures that 

are decorative and 15 feet high.  He stated that the light fixtures will not have a negative impact 
on the surrounding properties.   

 
18.  Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will have one sign that will be 13.2 

square feet. Mr. Skapinetz stated the Applicant wanted to reserve the right to modify the size of 
the sign. He said the sign will not be larger than 32 square feet.  

 
19. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Skapinetz described the stormwater 

management and the series of inlet locations on the Property. He stated the outlet structure is 
designed for the 100 year storm.  

 
20. Mr. Skapinetz stated the variance was for a five foot setback for the basin where 

the side yard requirement was for 30 feet. He emphasized that the basin will be underground and 
not visible.    

 
21. Mr. Skapinetz spoke about the permeability testing and said depending on the 
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results there may be further testing in other locations. 
 
22. Mr. Skapinetz addressed the trash and recycling component of the Application. 

He stated there will be three areas designated for trash and recycling that will be picked up on a 
routine basis by a private company.  

 
23. Addressing snow removal, Mr. Skapinetz stated there will be enough room on 

each side of the sidewalk to push snow off the walkways.  Additionally, snow will be plowed out 
in front of the parking area and if needed taken off-site.  

 
24. Ms. Coffey indicated that the Applicant will comply with all comments in Mr. 

Hajjar’s memorandum with the exception of the following comments: 14 and 18. 
 
25. In addressing Mr. Hajjar’s memorandum, Ms. Coffey addressed comment one and 

stated that a use variance was not required for a proposed shed because the shed will be used 
exclusively for storing maintenance equipment to service the multifamily community.  Board 
Attorney John Belardo concurred that a use variance was not required because it was an 
accessory structure.  

 
26. In response to a question from the Attorney Belardo, Ms. Skapinetz stated the 

Applicant was seeking a variance for the basin setback under N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70c(2).  
 
27. Addressing comment number 12, Mr. Skapinetz stated that the Applicant will add 

benches to the tot lot.  
 
28. In response to a question from the Board, Ms. Coffey stated the Applicant will 

add swings and slides to the tot lot and will address this requirement at the final application 
stage.  

 
29.  Ms. Coffey addressed comment 14 of Mr. Hajjar’s memorandum and stated that, 

to avoid confusion between the proposed development and the existing Willows development 
located at  Block 16.01, Lot 54.01 in the Township of Raritan, the monument sign for the 
development located at Block 16.01, Lot 54.01will state the development is called Willows 
North and the monument sign for the proposed development will state the development is called 
Willows South.  

 
30. Mr. Skapinetz addressed comment 16 of Mr. Hajjar’s memorandum and stated the 

Applicant will place a strip of concrete to divide the inbound and outbound traffic.  
 
31. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will make adjustments to the slope in 

the back of the buildings to provide a flat area. He further testified that the Property will be a 
slight cut from a cut/fill perspective; however, based on the flattening out of the area behind the 
building, the Property can be further balanced from a cut/fill perspective. 

 
32. Mr. Skapinetz explained that if there is any water trapped within the area for the 

two parking areas there will be grading adjustments so that the water flows to the two inlets.  
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33. Addressing comment 27, Mr. Skapinetz testified that the current plan did not 

show trees being planted on top of the basin but he will get confirmation as to whether trees can 
be planted on top of the basin location and modify plan only if feasible.   

 
34. Mr. Skapinetz addressed comment 28 and described the lighting of the buildings.  
 
35.  Mr. Skapinetz testified about the retaining wall and comment 37 of Mr. Hajjar’s 

memorandum. The Applicant is proposing a small retaining wall east of the cul-de-sac;   
however, Mr. Skapinetz stated the wall may not be built depending on the grading.   

 
36. Mr. Skapinetz also acknowledged that the Property was near a wetlands buffer. 

He stated that the Applicant will seek a transition area waiver from NJDEP if required or provide 
further information to ensure no disturbance in the area.  

 
37. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the black aluminum picket fence will be located 

around the tot lot.   
 
38. Mr. Skapinetz gave further testimony about comments 54, indicating that the 

appropriate minimum cover on the underground basin structure is provided, 55, indicating the 
construction details of the storage depth as a variable will be provided at the time of final site 
plan application, and 60, indicating that the only nonstructural stormwater management strategy 
that is not provided is grass swales.  

 
39. Next, Mr. Skapinetz addressed the Environmental Commission’s report dated July 

29, 2019. Mr. Skapinetz addressed comment one, and stated the Applicant will provide the LOI 
once it is received.   

 
40. Addressing the comment about the trees in the Environmental Commission’s 

report, Mr. Skapinetz stated that the Applicant will comply with the redevelopment plan, which 
does not require the Applicant to inventory trees.  

 
41. Mr. Skapinetz further addressed the Environmental Commission’s report and 

stated that maintaining the wooden buffer perimeter will be difficult once the grading takes 
place.  

 
42. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will replace the Kousa dogwood with 

the flowering dogwood.  
 
43. Additionally, Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will replace the Zelkova 

native species.  
 
44. Mr. Skapinetz further testified that a Phase I Environmental Assessment was 

performed and no underground storage tanks were found.  
 
45. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will comply with all the comments from 
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the Board Planner, Jessica Caldwell’s memorandum, dated August 6, 2019. 
 
46. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will comply with all the comments from 

the Board Landscape Architect John Morgan Thomas’ memorandum, dated August 26, 2019.  
 
47. The next memorandum Mr. Skapinetz addressed was the Township’s Emergency 

Management’s memorandum, dated August 27, 2019.  Addressing the comment regarding better 
circulation for emergency service vehicles, Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will move 
the trash enclosures five feet further back and eliminate an adjacent parking space so cars can 
have more room to turn around.  Additionally, the Applicant will relocate two parking spaces 
along the main drive aisle and stripe for a turnaround area.   

 
48. Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will comply with all the comments from 

the Township Fire Marshal, Dennis B. Concannon’s memorandum dated July 31, 2019.  
 
49. Additionally, Mr. Skapinetz testified that the Applicant will continue to work with 

the Hunterdon County Planning Board to comply with their letter dated August 21, 2019.   
 
50. There were no further questions from either the Board or public.  
 
51. The next witness to testify was Mr. Corey Chase of Dynamic Traffic, the 

Applicant’s professional traffic engineer.   
 
52. Mr. Chase described the traffic study he conducted from his report dated July 24, 

2019. 
53. Mr. Chase addressed the Board Traffic Engineer, Jay S. Troutman’s 

memorandum, dated August 6, 2019. Mr. Chase confirmed that his study assumed full build out 
and occupancy by 2021.   

 
54. Mr. Chase addressed comment nine of Mr. Troutman’s report regarding the offset 

between the proposed access roadway and Justin Court.   
 
55. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Chase stated that his study did take 

into account the morning and afternoon traffic.  
 
56. There were no further questions from the public of Board for Mr. Chase.  
 
57. The next witness to be called was Mr. James Haley, the Applicant’s professional 

architect.  
 
58. Utilizing exhibit A-2, Mr. Haley described the project and stated there will be 

nine residential buildings consisting of 18 one-bedroom, 25 three-bedroom, and 57 two-bedroom 
units.   

 
59. Utilizing exhibit A-3, Mr. Haley showed the Board a typical second floor plan or 

layout.  
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60. He stated each of the units were large with open floor plans. Additionally, Mr. 

Haley testified that the lower floor is fully accessible or adaptable in the three-story flat 
buildings.   

 
61. Utilizing exhibit A-4, Mr. Haley described the community building plan.  He 

stated the project was fully energy star complaint and certified. Additionally, the community 
building will be Enterprise Green Community certified.  

 
62. Using exhibit A-6, Mr. Haley showed the Board what the buildings will look like.  
 
63. Mr. Haley also stated the condensers will be wall mounted in the rear and sides of 

the buildings.  
 
64. In response to a question from Ms. Drewes, Mr. Haley stated that the condensers 

will be dispersed around the buildings.  He also stated the condensers will not be visible from the 
front elevations.   

 
65. Utilizing exhibit A-3, Mr. Haley indicated where the condensers will be located.  
 
66. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Haley stated the condensers will be 

about 30 inches from the floor and are 24 x 36 feet. 
 
67. The Applicant agreed to provide final exhibits and renderings that will show the 

location, elevations, and landscape screening proposed for the building condenser units.  
 
68. There were no further questions from either the Board or public.  
 
69. Ms. Coffey summarized the Application for preliminary site plan approval and 

variance relief with respect to the underground detention basin within the side yard setback.  
 
70. Ms. Coffey also confirmed the plans will indicate the enclosure of the well and 

septic.  
 

71. There was no further public comment or Board discussion. 
 
72. In that the proceeding in this matter was voice recorded and a transcript was 

provided by the Applicant, the recital of facts in this resolution is not intended to be all inclusive 
but merely a summary and highlight of the complete record made before the Board. 

 
 WHEREAS, the Board then entertained a Motion to approve the preliminary site plan 

and side yard setback variance; the Motion was seconded and the Board voted to approve 

application and variance; and 

 WHEREAS, the Board hereby finds good cause and grants the application as set forth 
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below. The Board finds that the proposal is consistent with the Township Master Plan and the 

South Junction Road Redevelopment Plan, is in conformity with ordinance requirements and 

should be approved. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Raritan Township Planning Board, 

in Hunterdon County, New Jersey that the Applicant's request for preliminary site plan with 

variance approval be and is hereby approved for the reasons hereinabove, and subject to the 

terms and conditions contained in the body of this resolution, and as set forth below. 

1.  The Applicant shall post all required application fees and provide sufficient 

funds with the Township to satisfy any deficiency in the Applicant's escrow account. No permits 

or certificates will be issued, nor will any work be performed by Township professionals or staff 

at any time that the Applicant's escrow account balance is not paid current, which shall be set 

forth by certification by the Township Planning and Zoning Department. The Applicant will 

have a continuing duty to maintain a positive balance in all escrow accounts until all conditions 

have been satisfied and all charges have been paid.  If the Applicant fails to pay the required fees 

within twenty-one (21) days prior notice, the Township shall have the right to revoke this 

Resolution, and file same with the County Clerk. 

2. The Board’s approval is expressly subject to all requirements, conditions, 

restrictions and limitations set forth in all required governmental approvals.  Additionally, the 

Applicant will comply with comments 24, 27, 28, 42-43, 47, 67 and 70 of this resolution.  

3. The Board's approval is also expressly subject to all State, County and Township 

statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations and requirements affecting development in the Township, 

County and State. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution, adopted this 8th day of January 

2020, memorializes the action taken by the Board in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-10.g, as 

set forth above, by a vote of 7 to 0, at its August 28, 2019 meeting. 

 ATTEST:     Raritan Township Planning Board 

 

_______________________________ By:  ____________________________ 
Name: Amy Fleming    Name: 
Title: Planning Board Secretary  Title: Planning Board Chairperson 
 

DATE APPROVED:  August 28, 2019  DATE MEMORIALIZED: January 8, 2020 
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VOTE ON MOTION DULY MADE AND SECONDED ON AUGUST 28, 2019: 
 
THOSE IN FAVOR:  KUHL, GETTINGS, FANIA, DIGIANDOMENICO, MILLER,  
MACDADE, DREWES 
 
THOSE OPPOSED:   NONE. 
 
************************************************************************ 
 
The above memorializing resolution was adopted on January 8, 2020 by the following vote of 
eligible Board members: 
 
Members   Yes  No  Abstain  Absent 
Mr. Jeff Kuhl 
Mr. Edward Gettings              
Ms. Lisa Fania             
Ms. Judi DiGiandomenico           
Mr. James Miller      
Mr. Scott MacDade    
Ms. Donna Drewes    
                   
   
     
   ATTEST: ________________ 
          AMY FLEMING 
          Board Secretary 
 

 

 
 
 



ATTEST: 

Lisa Fania, R1{t 
Township Clerk 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 

~µ 
Jeff Kuhl 
Mayor 

CERTIFTCA TION 

I, Lisa Fania, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, hereby 
ce11ify that the foregoing resolution is a true, complete and accurate copy of a resolution adopted 
by the Township Committee of the Township of Raritan at a meeting held on August 20, 2019. 

~(v J(i,1,((j.. 
Lisa Fania, RM 
Township Clerk 
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RARITAN TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY 

RESOLUTION #2017. - i1 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT FOR 
WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY FOR THE 

PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING • 

WHEREAS, the Raritan Township Municipal Utilities Authority ("Authority") previously 
entered Into an Agreement with the Township of Raritan ('Township') dated August 17, 2006, for 
the transfer of 15,000 gal.Ions pe.r day ("gpd") / 50 eq1Jiv.aJe.n.t gwe.l!l.og.unil$ CE.O.U~()..for use by 

-· the-Township-in-develt>")>tffe1inifforclal5_Iellousing wiffirri"Rarifan Township; and 

. WHEREAS, the Township is In further need of wastewater treatment capacity to provide 
for the development of affordable 'housing within the Township of Raritan; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority has available wastewater treatment capacity for this purpose; 
and 

WHER~AS, the Authority believes that it is In the best Interests of its users and all of the 
residents of Raritan. Township that wastewater treatment capacity be made available to the 
Township fol' the development of affordable housing; encl 

WHEREAS, the Authority, on the advice of Its consulting engineers, believes that It has 
the l'lbllity to make available to the Township 24,000 gpd / 60 EDUs of wastewater' treatment 
capacity, 

NOW, THEREFORE,· BE IT RESOLVED by the Raritan Township MUnlclpal Utilities 
Authority that its· Chairperson be and he is hereby tlUthorized to execute an Agreement for 
Wastewater Treatment Capacity for the provision of afforclable housing in the Town~hlp of 
Raritan. • 

MOTION BY: 

SECOND BY: 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

Mr. Kendzulak, Jr. 

Dr. Buza 

Dr. Buza 
Mr. Grand 
Mr. Kendzulak, Jr. 
Mr. Klns.ella 
Mrs. Robltzskl 

Yes 
Absent 
Yes 
Yes· 
Yes 

I certify that the above Resol_utton was adopted at the meeting of the Raritan Township 
Municipal Utilities Authority held on November 16, 2017 



AGREEMENT FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY 
FOR THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

THIS AGREEMENT made this (qfh day of December, 2017 ("Effective 

Date"), by and between the RARITAN TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 

AUTHORITY (hereinafter referred to c::s the "RTMUA"), a body corporate and 

politic of the State of New Jersey, organized pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:148-1, fil 
~- with a mailing address of 365 Old York Road, Flemington, New Jersey 

08822, and the TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, a municipal corporation of the State 

of New Jersey, with a mailing address of 1 Municipal Drive, Flemington, New 

Jersey 08822, (hereinafter referred to as the "Township"). 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the Township has an obligatio,:i to meet certain affordable 

housing requirements as set forth in the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:270-301, 

and by the New Jersey Supreme Court pursuant to Southern Burlington County 

N.A.A.C.P. v. Township of Mount Laurel, 67 N.J. 151 (1975) ("Moµnt Laurel I") 

and its progeny; and 

WHEREAS, the Township has filed a declaratory judgement action 

pursuant to the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision in IMO the Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J 1 {2015). {"In re COAH"): and 

WHEREAS, the Township is attempting to seftle this matter on favorable 

terms, the result of which will be that affordable units will be developed within the 

sewer serv.ice area and will need to be serviced by the RTMUA; and 

WHEREAS, the Township desires to make sanitary sewage treatment 

capacity available to assist in the development of affordable housing; and 

(A10D3284.1) 
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WHEREAS, RTMUA ag1ees to transfer sanitary sewage treatment 

capacity to the Township in order to assist in the development of affordable 

hOUSfhg; and . -
... , __ ,.:.. 

WHEREAS, boih the Township and RTMUA believe that this Agreement 

for Wastewater Treatment Capacity for the Provision of Affordable Housing is in 

the best interests of the RTMUA users and all of the Township residents. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises herein 

contained iind for other good and valuable consideration, the parties do mutually 

covenant and agree as follows: 

1. GRANT OF CAPACITY: 

The RTMUA hereby transfers to the Township, .subject to the terms of this 

Agreement, Wastewater Treatment Capacity In the amount of 24,000 gallons per 

day ("gpd") I BO Equivalent Dwelling Units ("EDU's") for use by the Township in 

developing affordable housing within the Township. 

2. TRANSFER OF CAPACITY: 

The Township s~all transfer the capacity in its discretion to public, non

profit, and/or private developers for the deve)opment of affordable housing only. 

The Township shall have the right to transfer the capapity to any property within 

the sewer service area as recomm"ended by the Township Planning 

Board/Township Board of Adjustment for the purposes of development affordable 

housing in accordance with the Township's Housing Element and Fair Share 

Plan or pursuant to any order or settlement related the Township's affordable 

housing obligations. The recipient of the capacity shall be required to c.omply 

with all RTMUA requirements and guidelines and shall be required to enter Into a 

capacity reservation agreement With the. RTMUA prior to the transfer. The 

capacity recipient will be responsible for the payment of any required fees and 
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the construction of any infrastructure as may be required by tho RTMUA or the 

Township. The amount of Wastewater Treatment Capacity required to serve a 

partlculatdeve1opmenrsria11 .be.deterrnil'.le('.Lby th:e .RTMUA.inaccofdan'ce. with~its ••. 

rules and regulations. 

3. CONNECTION CHARGES: 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall be 

responsible for all connection charges. 

4. CONSTRUCTION OF S.EWERAGE FACILl'T'.IES: 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall be 

responsible to construct all wastewater conveyance facilities in ·accordance with 

the Authority's approval of Pre'fiminary and Final Sewer Service Applications. 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall apply for and 

receive fmm the Authority a Connection Permit prior to the issuance by the 

Township of Raritan of·any required construction permits. The Township and/or 

its subsequent assignet;l of the capacity shall apply for and receive a Certificate 

of Compliance. prior to the issuance by the Township of Raritan .of any required 

Certificate of Occupancy. The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the 

capacity shall be bound by and fully comply with the Authority's Sewer U.se Rules 

and Regulations which may, from time to time, be revised. 

5. USE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

The Township acknowledges that the transfer of Wastewater Treatment 

Capacity by the RTMUA pursuant to this Agreement is to service .affordable 

housing. If capacity is provided for any other use without the prior written 

consent of the RTMUA, this Agreement shall be immediately revok~d bY the 

RTMUA, the capacity reserved hereby irrevocably returned to the RTMUA and all 

sums paid to the RTMUA for fees and/or connection charges shall be retained by 

the RTMUA. 
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6. DURATION: 

_ . _ . •. : Jbi~_:l~grn~.r.h§11_!Jor. .B. ~s-~ rv~tl_o,11 • gf \Jy~_st~wa ter-:TrEl~tme,n_t :•9-a p_a_city s~all-: 

commence on the Effective Date and expire on December 31, 2025 ("Expiration 

Date"), Prior to the Expiration Date, the Township and the RTMUA shall conduct 

a review of the efficacy of the program. Subsequent to this review this 

Agreement may be extended for an additional two (2) years from the Expiration 

Date only upon the written agreement of both the Township and the RTMUA duly 

adopted by a Resolution of each body. Upon the f;xpiration Date, any 

wastewater treatment capacity not transferred by the Township pursuant to th!;! 

terms hereof shall automatically revert to the RTMUA. 

7, ENTIRE AG~EEMENT; 

This Agreement sets forth all of the promises, agreements, conditions and 

undertakings between the parties hereto relative to the: subject matter hereof. 

Except as otherwise ~pecifically provided herein, no subsef!uent alte.ration, 

amendments, changes or modification to this Agreement shall ·be binding upon· 

either party unless reduced to writing and signed by each party. If any section or 

part of this.Agreement.shall be against or co(ltrary to any rule, regulation or law 

of the United States. or the State of New Jersey, it shall .only affeqt that part or his 

Agreement that· Is against or contrary fo. said law, rule.s or regulations and shall 

make that part or section of'lhis Agre.ement Invalid, but shall not affect any other 

part or section of this Agreement which shall remain valid and in full force ·and 

effect. 

IN WITNESS WHER_EOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and 

seals the day and year first above mentioned. 

(A1003284.1) 



ATTEST/WITNESS 

ATTEST: 

Lisa Fania, Township Clerk 

{A1003284.1 J 

Raritan Township Municipal 
Utilities Authority 
By: • 

~kef~·· •• 

Peter Kinsella 
Chairpersoh 

Township of Raritan 

·~-~ 
Karen Gilbert, Mayor 
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TOWNSHIP OF RAIUTAN 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY 

RESOLUTJON #17-284 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ALLOCATION OF SEWER CAPACITY 
FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT MUNICIPAL PROPERTY 

ON DAYTON ROAD, BLOCK 63.14, LOT 23 

WHEREAS, the Raritan Township Municipal Utilities Authority ("Authority") previously 
entered into an Agreement with the Township of Raritan ("Township") dated August 17, 2006, for 
the transfer of 15,000 gallons per day ("gpd")/50 equivalent dwelling units ("EDUs") for use by the 
Township to assist in development of affordable housing within the Township; and 

WHEREAS, the Township is now in ftnther need of wastewater treatment capacity to 
provide for the development of affordable housing within the Township; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority has available wastewater treatment capacity for this pw-pose; and 

WHEREAS, the Township believes that it is in the best interest of all of the residents of the 
Township that wastewater treatment capacity be made available to the Township for the 
development of affordable housing; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority by Resolution 2017-71 dated November 16, 2017, on the advice 
ofits consulting engineers, has made available to the Township 24,000 gpd/80 ED Us of wastewater 
treatment capacity for affordable housing use; and 

WHEREAS, the Township received from the Council of Affordable Housing Third Round 
S·ubstantive Certification on July 15, 2010, including I 04 affordable housing units on Township
owned property on Dayton Road, Block 63.14, Lot 23 consisting of± 19.557 acres; and 

WHEREAS, the Township has as part of Mt. Laurel litigation In the Matter of the 
Ap_plication ofRaiitan Township, Docket No. HNT-L-312-15 affirmed the intent to make available 
the Dayton Road property for development of 104 affordable housing units. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Township Committee designates the 
24,000 gallons per day/80 EDUs received from the Authority for use by a qualified developer of 
affordable housing of the municipally-owned property at Dayton Road, Block 63.14, Lot 23, (the 
"Properly") an<l this capacity shall be reserved for the Property until December 31, 2025. 



Resolution# 17-284 
page2 

ATTEST: 

Lisaania,RMC 
Township Clerk 

TOWNSHIP COMMITfEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN 

Kmc~--"'"-......,, 

Mayor 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Lisa Fania, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, hereby 
certify that the foregoing resolution is a true, complete and accurate copy of a resolution adopted by 
the Township Committee oftbe Township of Raritan at a meeting held on November 21, 2017. 

Lisa Fani'a, RMC 
Township Clerk 
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION 
AGREEMENT FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY 

FOR THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, a mtinicipal corporation of the State of new Jersey 

("Assignor") hereby transfers and assigns to JUNCTION ROAD URBAN RENEWAL 

ASSOCIATES, LLC, ("Assignee") as the contract purchaser of Block 27, Lot 22 of the 

Township Tax Map all of its right, title and interest in and to 23,171 gallons per 

day/77 .25 ED Us of wastewater treatment capacity from the reserved treatment capacity 

assigned to the Township of Raritan as set fo11h in that certain Agreement for Wastewater 

Treatment Capacity for the Provision of AlTordaule Housing, dated December 19, 2017 

(the "Agreement"), a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Assignee hereby assumes and agrees io perform from and after the signing of this 

document nil of Assignor's obligations under the Agreement upon the terms and 

conditions set forth therein, including but not limited to the execution of a capacity 

reservation agreement with the Raritan Township Municipal Utilities Authority prior to 

the transfer of the capacity identified in the Agreement being effective. 

The parties agree that this Assignment and Assumption Agrec:ment may be executed 

in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 

together shall constitute one and the same agreement 

IAIIJ</041.J I 



Attest: 

Witness: 

(1,1139041.1) 

Date: August _:u, _Sf::!._, 2019 

Assignee: 

.ru,T.10 ASS ~ RUAN-RENEWAL 

By:_, 

Name: /j , ~r~J f -· ·• 
~(,('6_"'1/L-

Title:~ \.d_, __ 

Date: August-2d._. 2019 
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RARITAN TOWNSHlP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY 

RESOLUTION #2017 - 71 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT FOR 
WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY FORT-HE 

PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

WHEREAS, the Raritan Township Municipal Utilities Authority ("Authority") previously 
entered Into an Agreement with the Township of Raritan ("Township''-) dated August 17, 2006, for 
the transfer of 1q,OPO gl;!l!Or:1S P.~r day ('gpd') / 50 equjvaJ1m,I Q.W~lliog u.nl\$ .··1:;o,µ~~} for use by __ 

-·lhe-rownship-ln°develo-pri'!l~i'1Taff5l'c!al51enousing 'wilflTri1fat an owns p; and • 

_ WHEREAS, the Township Is In further need of wastewater treatment capacily to provide 
for the development of affordable housfng within the Township of Raritan; and 

WHEREAS, the Aulhority has available wastewater treatment capacity for this purpose; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Authority believes that It Is in the best Interests of its users and all of the 
residents of Raritan. Township that wastewater treatment capacity be made available to the 
Township forlhe development of affordable housing; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority, on the advice of Its consulting engineers, believes that It has 
the ability to make availaole to the Township 24,000 gpd./ BO EOUs of wastewater treatment 
capacity. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Raritan Township Munlclplll Utilities 
Authority that Its· Chairperson be and he is hereby authorized to execute an Agreement for 
Waste~vater Treatment Capacity for the provision of affordable housing in the Township of 
~m~ • 

MOTION BY! 

SECOND BY: 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

Mr. Kendzulak, Jr. 

Dr. Buza 

Dr. Buza 
Mr. Grand 
Mr. Kendzulak, Jr. 
Mr. Kinsella 
Mrs. Robitzski 

Yes 
Absent 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

I certify that the atiove Resol_ution was adopted at the meeting of the Raritan Township 
Municipal ~tilllles Authority held on November 16, 2017 

I I 



AGREEMENT FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY 
FOR THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

THIS AGREEMENT made this lq_fh day of December, 2017 ("Effective 

Date"), by and between the RARITAN TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 

AUTHORiTY (hereinafter referred to as the "RTMUA"), a body corporate and 

politic of the State of New Jersey, organized pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:14B-1, fil 
filill. with a mailing address of 365 Old York Road, Flemington, New Jersey 

08822, and the TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, a municipal corporation of the State 

of New Jersey, with a malling address of 1 Municipal Drive, Flemington, New 

Jersey 08822, (hereinafter referred to as the "Township"). 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the Township has an obligation to meet certain affordable 

housing requirements as set forth in the Fair Housing Act, 'N.J.S.A. 52:270-301, 

and by the New Jersey Supreme Court pursuant to Southern Burlington County 

,NAA.C.P.. v. Township of Mount Laurel, 67 N.J. 151 (1975) ("Mount Laurel I") 

and its progeny; and 

WHEREAS, the Township has filed a declaratory judgement action 

pursuant to the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision in IMO the Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J 1 {2015), {"In re GOAH"l: and 

WHEREAS, the Township is attempting to settle this matter on favorable 

terms, the result of which will be that affordable units will be developed within the 

sewer service area and will need to be serviced by the RTMUA: and 

WHEREAS, the Township desires to make sanitary sewage treatment 

capacity available to assist in the development of affordable housing; and 

(A1003284.1) 
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WHEREAS, RTMUA ag<ees lo transfer sanitary sewage treatment 

capacity lo the Township in order to assist in the development of affordable 

housing; ahd 

WHEREAS, both the Township and RTMUA believe that this Agreement 

for Wastewater Treatment Capacity for the Provision of Affordable Housing is in 

the best interests of the RTMUA users and all of the Township residents. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises herein 

contained and for other good and valuable consideration, the parties do mutually 

covenant and agree as follows: 

1. GRANT OF .CAPACITY: 

The RTMUA hereby transfers lo the Township, subject to the terms of this 

Agreement, Wastewater Treatment Capacity in the amount of 24,000 gallons per 

day ("gpd") / 80 Equivaleht Dwelling Uniti, ("EDU's") for use by the Township in 

developing affordable· housing within the Township. 

2. TRANSFER OF CAPACITY: 

The Township shall transfer the capacity in its discretion lo public, non

profit, and/or private developers for the development of affordable housing only, 

The Township shall have the right .to transfer the capacity to any property within 

the sewer service area as recommended by the Township Planning 

Board/Township Board o'f Adjustment for the purposes of development affordable 

housing in accordance with the Township's Housing Element and Fair Share 

Plan or pursuant to any order or settlement related the Township's affordable 

housing obligations. The recipient of the capacity shall be required to comply 

with all RTMUA requirements and guidelines and shall be required to enter into a 

capacity reservation agreement with the RTMUA prior to the transfer. The 

capacity recipient will be responsible for the payment of any required fees and 

{A1003284. 1) 



the construction of any infrastructure as may be required by th0 RTMUA or the 

Township. The amount of Wastewater Treatment Capacity required to serve a 

particular development shall be determined by the RTMUA in accordance With Its 

rules and regulations. 

3. CONNECTION CHARGES: 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall be 

responsible for all connection charges. 

4. CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERAGE FACILITIES: 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the ciipacity shall be 

responsible to construct all wastewater conveyance facilities in ;iccordance with 

the Authority's approval of Prellminary and Final Sewer Service Applications. 

The Township and/or its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall apply for and 

receive from the Authority a Connection Permit prior to the issuance by the 

Township of Raritan of any required construction permits. The Township and/or 

its subsequent assignee of the capacity shall apply for and receive a Certificate 

of Compliance prior to the issuance by the Township of Raritan of any required 

Certificate of Occupancy. The Township and/or Its subsequent assigr.iee of the 

capacity shall be bound by and fully comply with the Authority's Sewer Use Rules 

and Regulations which may, from time to time, be revised. 

5. USE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

The Township acknowledges that the transfer of Wastewater Treatment 

Capacity by the RTMUA pursuant to this Agreement Is to service affordable 

housing. If capacity is provided for any other use without the prior written 

consent of the RTMUA. this Agreement shall be immediately revoked by the 

RTMUA, the capacity reserved hereby irrevocably returned to the RTMUA and all 

sums paid to the RTMUA for fees and/or connection charges shall be retained by 

the RTMUA. 

(A 1003284. 1 ) 



6. DURATION: 

This _Agr1:1e[l)en! (or Reservati0n of Wastewater Treatment Capacity shall 

commence on the Effective Date and expire on December 31, 2025 ("Expiration 

Date"). Prior to the Expiration Date, the Township and the RTMUA shall conduct 

a review of the efficacy of the program. Subsequent to this review this 

Agreement may be extended for an additional two (2) years from the Expiration 

Date only upon the written agreement of both the Township and the RTMUA duly 

adopted by a Resolution of each body. Upon the Expiration Date, any 

wastewater treatment capacity not transferred by the Township pursuant to the 

terms hereof shall automatically revert to the RTMUA. 

7. ENTIRE AGR:EEMENT: 

This Agreement sets forth all of the promises, agreements, conditions and 

undertakings between the parties hereto relative to the· subject matter hereof. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, no subsequent alteration, 

amendments, Changes or modification to this Agreement shall be binding upon 

either party unless reduced to writing and signed by each party. If any section or 

part of this Agreement shall be against or contrary to any rule, regulation or law 

of the United States pr the Stale of New Jersey, it shall only affeqt that part of his 

Agreement that is against or contrary to said law, rules .or regulations and shall 

make that part or section of this Agreement invalid, but shall not affect any other 

part or section of this Agreement which shall remain valid and in full force and 

effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pl;lrties have hereunto set their hands and 

seals the day and year first above mentioned. 

(A 1003284, 1 } 



 

  

ATTEST/WITNESS 

ATTEST: 

Lisa Fania, Township Clerk 

(/\1003284.1 ) 

Raritan Township Municipal 
Utilities Authority 
By: 

Township of Raritan 
By: 

,7!t!!:bed, M::,, 
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DRAFT-for discussion purposes only and subject 1o change 

NEW ,JERSEVflOUSTNG AND MORTGAGE FINANCE AGFJ.'ICV 
M1JLTT-FAMrT,Y - Prrmunent Onl,· 

SCHEDULE I 0-A: PROJECT DESCRlPTTO1' 

Indu«m= 
___ Commi1nunt 

Rc-C0111111itt11c11\ 

MIJ. f..xtc:r1S>On 
Bo,wl s:a1~ 
final Clo$int 

PlojcQtNalll• 
66Jum:ti,;n,R.o,d 

Projclt Stred .'1.ddl-cn 

H:\·!~:----.~,,,~1,~,----
Pu·parcdby, ________ _ 

Rcvitwcdby· ________ _ 

12:22 PM 

----~"~·"'~---- Lotl'-,:,. :12.0000 

Int e<Drdoomm1 
(Sdtu otlffiN' t'a1clily or Snllor tlltum (NOT BOTH)) 
F.-nily 
S®orCitiuns 
ptu,i<'IP 1hc foU•~••:in&: 
IAJi..<!.ivcl)i~tricl: 
Coug:1u.ional Di~hid 
Cen>ll!i 1'r:i.ct· 

No. of dwcUffil tmits 

No.ofoc,;upicdllflits 

,. 
--0--

11'.Ull 

___ 100_ 

Imt2CC!t11Utvl11991 

Moda.Lc Rch;al,ili111tion 

ConvcKioR 
Rchabilitaion/Ckcupicd 
HinoriQ 

Tttm ofi':J9Clflftf!P Yt?rn)-

Morrgau lnlttHt R:otr. 

Th., ProtN1 I• In a: 
QCT 
Sm:a10ro\>.1h 
Pl.annillj Arca.: 

y ~ N 
N 
N 

(4Hl;_nate arn) 
No. ofSperial Nccd:H111i~ 
Spfci'.al Ntcok Popula6,m 
Co,mm~tion Term 

Total Numbtt of Parking Sp~c~ 

Ratio ofpan.::it1¥ to O.U.'s f;N;rt:R JIUJ,LAR AJIIUUNT 
Rent-up Period 

~ 

Com;tmctiou Loan 

Co11!tn1ctio11 ,'l Pemn.r.1•111. Loan 
Pcnnancnl Lcilll Ooly 

Type .,f FinaudHg 
Ta,&c111pt 

Taxable 
TuCJ:o,dit• ChmOnot. 

;!-----

T yp~ ..r S11h,i,h• 
Ci1yl),-i11g 

rRM-CPBO 
Amt. Of1RM-CD1JGfUnit: 
O.·cenF•ab.iru 

Fire SuproSlon 
Balan~cd Houiffil 

Affordabl8:~s~o;:~~o.-,--- Rndyto Rcnt(Bal. Bour. Funds) s ____ _ 
~ 

Co1t oflArid and/or Jmprovemcnu 
COO$tm~tion Co:11 
Total 1'1-ajtcl C<i~I 

$1~.000 pctOU 
U•1'.92S pcrDU 
12-41,419 pcrOU 

T)l•f:<vK Nu.ttr u,.11·r)l>" "'"'"I."' Ncl 
!htidmbal No, of Stocin (1'0. <!I UnitSll!e N9. of R~tllble 
Strununs" Bldi, Each DR",) in Sq. Fi. Uniu • Area 

Loll:II! 
Sub:1idy: 

___ ,,,,,,,,_pct ~fl 
---~$1 ... 'M_perScjfL 
____ tl_o,_pcr Sqlt. 

,_..Lo~w=••=i•c--+-~' --+-='~--+----+---"'---'--+-~'='-->-~"--•~,.~-.Total Proj«t Cost 

f---+----+----+--,---+--cc~::C'--+--'~:CC:--f--c';!c":!cc~~c---+:!~~~::glbleCoffl: 

$'l4,14'1.880 

:::=====:::=======::======::=======:::===•:;;.L~JQ===::====•=•====:::===12:;;.1:;:02::==::R•q Deferred Oevelop•r FH 
f---+----+----+---'E---+--:"'::c',:'--+--'---+---''."':~

90
",s--+Nor,BaslsOff'Slelmprovements_~m~,~,~,.~u-,lo 

Cost Per DU 
J...,,.. .. Ri .. , 1,139 4,956 

BuffllffltlCra"'iSna(c 
"'*•*Gan cP:ai.i..u 

Couan<nJ/Otber S HC 11344 

wo I 117 5Z9 

•Low -Rise (I • 4). Mid/Eli Rise (5 ' ~orio). Townl.10111c or Semi-detached 
'"40-60 set-aside mcans4()'j0, or mine ,;,(the roid«ttial vniu will be rcstrict•dand e><:~upicd byhotiscrol<U wh,:,ic income i,60~• orkHth.VI the arcamccliau inc,;,mc . 
• ._.10-.ffl,i;ct-asidc mean•!.°" or mon: of the ruidcntial ooitf will be rent restricted utd OQwpicd byhOU5Cholds who1c io~omc i5 !10% orlcn of area median income. 
0 *"1odudc1 only parking: beneath the lmi.ldi.nJ amt/or parking: structure 

n,11 m•mol'Jndum contllns 1dvl1ory, consultatlv• and dtllb1ratlv1 m1t•rl1l1 and 11 lnt•rid•d rortn• p1rsori(1J r,am•d u ,..c!pl•nt(s~ 
fo,r,,IO_.-cl<trlROa1_82l_1ottown-fORlHO-'-f)10lltCUI• 

UlJ,471 
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DRAFT- for discussion purposes only and subject to change 

SCHEDULE 10-B: EST. DEVELOPMENT COSTS AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 

Inducement 
---C,11ur11itn1nM 

Rc-C....,.11i1me1;I 

Mt1. l;.x1msion 
---Dond.Sal"-

Clom11 

I :tOTTRC:U OF FUNDS illIBJNG roNSIBITCTIOV· 

•J PriVjllC CollStn.ldfon Loau 
b) E uitvlmtal.lmmtltl 
c)E uitvlnstallmmtlfl.(panial) 

Chid"Fi.aand,.J(Jffictt: ________ _ 
Chid"ofProi:n11u: ________ _ 

Dq,u.1yDirN1C11" of SIi&. Lmclmg:=~~-~~-~-
\VID loan/• be rq,aid t'rODI proj«c rrv'"u"1 

Entt-r die 1oul (If Sen:rn ha ii;rant, t1!1n-"'G",) 
Loan Arueunt HH"t Y, oc N. orG 

Sl7,Ml,437 
$2A93,,0l 
$9974,003 

d) ________________ +---------.-----
~----------------+---------,-----

TOTAl, SOURCP.S OF CONSTRUCTIONS FlTNOS: 

1 USfiS 9CFQNDS PURING C0 NSIBJICTION· 

A· ACQIJIS[flO/'lo' COSTS• 
%6'Cons'tCcm 
OR Con/Unit 

1)Land ____ @ (S_=,,.-----,--P"Acrc) 
b) BuilOOl! AcquisiUoo Sbeuhl M.lt-·tta Sl!i,000 & S25.000 pn-lUUb 

U00,000 

c)Rclocatioo 

dJOthcr. 
D, CONSTRUCTION COSTS jTotaJ Aeiiulddon u a ptrct1u ofToul.ProJN1 Cons: 6.2J"'j 
1)Ocmolilioo , ____ _ 
b) Off-site lnip1ovemcn1j 
t) RcUdaitial SIJucna-H (i11~ludi111i all 61Hilc impnH'emaif) 
d) Cqrumunity Buil,li~ 

c) f' .. nviro11rn,c-,1ftl dc:mnico 
f)Sunl)• .t. fJonJin_~ 110 .. ld l,.,l1t1,....,.,.'iMil Mnd 1"- o,£r',K!Untl'il11,. <;ot,I• 
~) Duild~ Pc1mit1 
h) G11n1gc Parking. ~•2;111,houhl b1111ppr«"I' S15.000/1Jn1~ ,ulJ11z;lm .,.,...,.,1 S190'1pan, 
i) General Rcquirnncnb 1l190lcl l,111 alu11,it 6"1, 11rnft.,tr1nti11r1 rc,,,O 
J) Contnictor Ovcrhnd J:: Profil -ihould 11111 uf'ffll x•• iJIHonm•udltu1 fllllU. tn11all) t•a ,.., O~H"hnd A ,i. fw 11rollr 

k)<>tunFcatures 
l)Otii.cr ___ _ 
m)Other ____ jTotalCoau'tCootJ;suapu«n1:ot'l'D4alProJutCooh: 6.\.4?%j 

C Jlf!\];JOflJRSft'§-CONSTR/R.EHAB ~ HMfAPnlleyb!hatl1",llt!\'liotp011hl,ouMhnp..-anl:ll.t9rl 
Dl!YEI OPERS FEE. BUILDING <onllnlction mmpl@l:lo ... 

D.CONTTNGF.NC'' j Nm-Dl'fenedAmt.:j Sl,537,26718,00% 

•) H..-cl Co,,u 5.0()()'>{, 51/i, for )lt'W C.-i11nt<1Joa & JY~lt f.-., KMeltUllado11 
bJ SoftCom ~ih0Jdlot101U11f111.umlll~ .... 

E, PROFESSIONAL S'ERVJC_TI_S __ _ 

•) Appniul .t. M111ke1 S1udy 
b)Ardnhcl 
c)SitcEnginert 
d) Anomcy 
c) CottC,rti6c1tiow"Audit • 1ho1Ud uotufff4 SJ.5.089 

f) Emironrucotal Co11~11ha1\I 
1)P.t.PB,mdi 
h) Oeotcchoical Conwltant 
i)S11r..-cy« 
J)fnC'l,}"Raltr 

k)Otha- TotaJ Profe-1donal ftt1 u a% of'Totall'ro en Cos11: 

f I'R.E-0Pl;RA'J'10XAL t/XPENSt;s • " Nou-dli!Jble cosu In l'C bllSIS 
•) Optralor f«ll (ptC-C;)lljln.Jcrioo C0l"rll)ltti6n) ' Stu,uld POI t:l!Noeol $2-50 r.,, u.dt 
bJ Advm::ili11111; and Promotion (pre-con>1NCtion ~ompleti,m)1 

t) st .. ffing and Sttr1•up Suppliu (pre.eoo,mu11ri,m corupltrion)• 

l2.68:l9n 

7$6,64.? 
1.BJ;214 

2.:J0S.901 

729.641 
40000 

8000 
JIU>OO 
'JIOOOO 
JJ,.Ooo 

12.000 
40.000 
71/)00 
20.000 
J0.000 
40.000 

20.000 

j/},000 

d)Olli<r."-------~-----------------~----
c)Other: f jT .. 1■J Pr"Op• Con, In ■ '% of Total P.-01tee1 Cnsu: a:u'9j 
G. CARRYINGA...'lffi FINANCL'iG COSTS llURL'iGCOKSTRUCTlON fp.,,-ut1t;ot.- ,t11111el 1lnrl"f""r11t c~bl 

:~~;~c;u~ __ ,_.75_00_o/~"f~) I 2A mo,.) ()ft l.~ ~,.-•. -~'"''--""'"-"'---"''"'°""''"""-' 
c)lnsurancc$ ~ (pa·alJJlwo) ~ 2.00 Yu. 
d) Titk lrumanc, and Recording Expcmu 
c) Utility Connection Fen 
f) Other Lclldcr'1 Poino 
d Othet Lcndn Co,litnleti\lll F"111Wlcina fee 
h) Tu Credit Fcu lfthc HM}'A w'iU bei;dlilli: 8ond5 for the project either bcforeordurina th,r 

60000 ., ... 
-H6.010 

216,753 
JS0.000 

S-'7¾ 
ll.09% 

i) Neiarivc ArbitrM(!:e (JfBond.t u .. ,old d1U'lnt Ciirulr time !m Devdopmcrtl i1un.d,ercon11truci1on. the« t\llll (ESl'IMATE) 
J) CoAoftull3lln (If Bond) a.rt 1(,ld 1hu-i.t1=. Cotutructiou) , uld h< ..:~Oludcd fordtll111 rhc ,o,,:,itmction eriod. >-----(ESTIMATE} 

k) HMflA flirst Yea,·Upfront f'tc 
I) Staie A,,n~y Appliuri()tl f'u;-
m) Furuiturc, fi.:han:5 .I; Equipment (FFU) 
nl Duildi~ Permits 

o)Pl:.1,Mn1Review 
TqtilJ c~m 'Fl.n.Codtlj 'ti, ofTot:aJPr♦ rctCoth: 

l. USES OF f1JNDS DUR.Th'G CONSTRQCTION: 

◄ BALA.~CE OF FUNDS NlEPl!P FOR CONSTRUCTION (onnnl jnortapl: 

5.()(JI) 

J00.000 
1.50,000 
2,u.000 

1.1.41% 

n,11 m•morJndum contllns 1dvl1ory, consultatlv• and dtllb1ratlv1 material• and Is lnt•rid•d rortn• p1rsori(sJ r,am•d u ,..c!pl•nt(s~ 
fo,mlO~.-ctor>Roai_82l_1oltown-fORI.HO-"f)10lltCUI• 

12:22 PM 

17.861,437 

1.181.16~ 

1.sn.MT 

2:J,073,J70 

1.500.000 

14,S92.8'l9 

2,305.901 

769.6-11 

1.099.100 

S0.000 

2,1'.55,899 
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DRAFT-for discussion purposes only and subject 1o change 

Pl!:RMANENT LOAN CLOSING 

5. SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR Pl!RMA.NENT PlTh'l)ING: 
a) IIMFA ht ).1ort;a;.c, NOTE I 
OJ Pctrnaocnt.Mortu,11.c 
c) Partial Equitybl 
d) E ui li'.J•.1;14 

TOTAi, SOURCTS l"OR Pt:Rl\lA.J\T'f.NT CJ,OSTNG: 

,. US!iS urn'JNIIS FOR Pt:KMANENTC:J.C)SINC, 

A. Pl"'E[,OPER'S urn· 
U .. HJ.·tf'A. Po111Hjlo redHcc anmud ~er-.•1~1111 Joe\· 

c J™Jfi\ Ssrnnd Nstis finanrior Jlss ~ 
D SNlITF 6nao,;int Fts •• 
E fONSTR11CilON JOAN PAYOFF· 
f frndw,Lrnl-11111lotsmtDud2udisml 
G Nmrirs AdrilU"S (lSTl'IIATf.) 
H Cenefluuwse ('[Sl'l:llATF.) 
t, Rc1mhu,:~c111col nf,u,y l11dcu11lio1inn Fee not dcdi~atcd In nlhcr c<>~l5 

J.J:Vt"CEfPITWS 
I< RE T1n11foc t P@vahlc atCIMios 
L.-
M-HMF'\ l48P PU diem iotnut AA NOIE i li{apnlisahls) 
N. Ourn:m1dins Pavmentf 10 Profonfan.al & Snb-co1MJ1n2Tf 

14 of day~ 

J.00% 

0. Paymml and Pa-fonuUln Boad. JO% W :m-uty Boad.. or 10% Lrihr of Ct~ 
P. ()11,Pr """' p..,.n,:mnll C:•11,I...-F .... , 

Y,(lrN,orG 
y 

(LiA Daily Amount) ::::::::: 

(l.iJ1.D•il}'i\mo1u11) 

Q l!SCROW RCCIIJIRF.Mt"N~I=,.--~l'J~ •• ..,-c-M-u~~,~=-c~1o~,1n-,-.,7,.~.,~T-.,~.=,,~.,~--c~-,.-,.-, ----,,.~,=-.1 
IJ WGrJdn.l C•plr•J £sctow 

a) Debt Scrvicc .t: Opcntin; El:pcmn 
bJ Rental AJcnl Rc111.up Fu (du.fog RCJ1l41p) 
c) Adv~niri,1ir; /cud l'r,;11u...tion (du.no; R.:1'11-up) 

'l} Othu t:1er1M'1 
~ f.r.1.>111WJ.:C (1/2 YR,) 

b) T-.xcs (I Qtr.) 
e) Ocl,1 S~-icc Payment .t SCO'cin!- fee for 1 Month 
d) Mort;a;c Iruurancc Prcruiwu (MIP) t year plu~ :J mootru. 
c) Repair & Rcphccment Rocrvo 
I) m,fFA Op<.ratin; Deficit Rcm..-c. 

~::~ -"''="=".cc''cc".ccicc=.•=c••===w'----,l=r,-"'~E~,-o __ ,.-,-,s~, ~~=,-,..=.,~,,~,a~c~,.-.,-, ------~,~.12~%~1 
7. IJSF.S OF t'UNT>S FOK PllRi\"IA"iT.NTCf,OSl''i'G 
8 BALANCE :'.IIJ;EDED TQ CLOS£, /oo,nagcl 1hor1•ur 

9 IOJALPROJECTC0SJS 
IQ "JAIDJIM \10RTG1:fiE 104N ----'2""7.96~% ofltcm 10 

12;22 PM 

6.1<19,909 

:~1 --,- .. -,-,.-,,0~1 
i68,6JJ 

17.,861.<117 

594.261 

-.100,000 

(I) 

6.i49,909 

11 "'"'%9CB,WTvt; t\surrusBul.r 23.013.370 Chtd!. Heh lhlclfna tor Ellpl,Wfy 

Ln.1 ht Mt@,, ht Note: 

11 REPA\'ME\ff Ot: U('Ol\'D NOTl! QFAPPl !CARI t'1 LlltSour~ 

( ____ )nlOi. 

1-'rinciplll t _____ _ 

fllE1Y ll!fl'll!YIIOUSJ!VGA/VDJlfORTC.ACil; FlNAl\'CI! AGl!NCY 

Dye ~---~-~-----
(Dcvclopcr or Authoriud Siiuatorrl l>.TJH.MF." Eucutivc DircctororDc•igncc 

n-.11 m•mor,ndum contt1n1 ach'lsory, consu!tatlv• a.nd dtllberaUv• mat•r1•f• and Ir lnt•nd•d rorth• P•l'lon(•J nam•d u ,..c!p!•nt(H 
fo,,n!O_.-co:,nfl.o.i_t1l to,tow,>1..,>0l<i.!·1~~11111111''.lUIY REV. 3127/19 
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SCHEDULE 10-C: OPERATING EXPENSES 

Dorrowin~ fntity: Jundiou Rud UTb:an "Renewal AHociato, Ll.C 
Dcv.N:aru.c: WillowratJuuctionRoad 

l ADM]NISTRATJVE EX7.'ENSE 

Starioii,cry & Suppl 
'hlq,ho11c 
Duu&Sub 

lu~v-&. Od,cr rc.:s 
AJv<rti.:ini 
Legal Scn-ico 
Aui:lirinit (Y car End) 
Soc. ScTV Suppl. 
1tisc. Adm. El:p-m10 
Do~ccping/Accouotiug: 
and/orCoruputcrCha!'G-U 
Odl(f';TfllVd 

1,.000 
1,.000 
9.000 

------:r.ooo---------1.!!!!!L 
----2:2QCL 

TOTAL S ~ 

UL /':lAJNTl!'-'M'Cfl ,lNO Rl!f,llR.-. 

Masonary 
C111F•nlfy 
Ph•11!:iiu1 
Electrical 
Kitclicn Equipment 
Elevator 
\Vmdow1.tGlui 
Vchidu & l!qnip. 
Snow Removal 

~cp':1:::.-----
Rnicwcd by: ----,,"'n•,-•""'rt-•""''1'"'P,-,op-tt""'<y""'>"°l,-n-,,-ttn-=""7) 

D. SALARCIS & 

REI mn QlARGES 

Supcrimend~m 
Jllllitorial 

Sociid Services 
Site Offitc & Adruin 
M\liintcnmcc 
O!hcr Sal.aric5; Mana,w;crSalariu 
Empl. Dcnditi 
Erupl. PayroU Taxes 
W«kcl1Comp. 
Other. 

1.00 

1.00 

TOTAL S ---~2~00-

l\l. MAJN'ft-:NANP,: CON'l'RA£'fS 

Scc\lllty 
f.lcvBl<!r 
ROObisli R~n"1val 
llcatin3.t.AC'M.aint. 
GroUfldt, Parkin; ..I:. L;1mkcaping 
Extcnnin.aling 
CydicalApt.Painlini 
Other. Contra.:t Clnnins 

~.000 

15.000 
,,,oo 

4.000 
10,000 

l.000 

Oro1J11ds .t Land,capine 
Paint & De.:. Supl. 

10,000 'l'O'rAL $ --~•~J.S=OO 

Small &)_nip . .t. Toots 
JsniL Sup. Iv T1>ol~ 
HVAC5nypliu 
MiJc. Mllin1. Suppl 
Other. 

~ 

l.000 

l'7,000 

~ 

TOTAL S ~ 

V. Cf[H rrx llX:P[SSl;i 

W11erC11...-g,n 
Scwn-Cl1a1c1 
Elcdricity 
Oh 

foci 
Leu SolarEnergy:S.aving1 

VL REAL ESTAT.K JA.X CALCULATION FO.U. TAX ABAT.EMENf 

Gro11Rcn1s 
L~uV•e11nQy 

Lm Oti\itic~ (if appti~ablei 

... , 
Rcal£11a1cTuu 

l·l 
(·) 

l.)Sl.034 
94,642 

130,oOO 

1.12.;;191. 

6.28 % 

---'°~'~'°~ OR 

4MIOQ 
6).000 
L:?,000 

9.000 

TOTAL s --'"''o'-'.ooo=-

11111 m•morJndum contlllnl 1dvl1ory, C011$Ultatlv• and dtllberatlVI m1t1r1111 and 11 lnt•rid•d rortn• P•l"I0M($} r,am•d H ,..C!Pl•nt(s~ 
fo,m 10~-'- Roa1_8 2l,_1ol town-fOR1.Ha ..... ) 10/111.::0"I. 

12:22 PM 

08/ll/19 

50.000 
)8,000 
60.000 
.21.200 
14.800 
,.ooo 

195,000 
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SCHEDULE 10-D: ANTICIPATED GROSS RENTS 

M1>r1!!,a.geo Amounl 
Mortgage Tlltcl'c8tRilte 

lcrm(ycan) 

Auioniution (\' ,S,M) 
FMR.Arn 

6,749,~j ~• Prc~:~:-----
---,,-\'r, ThtlntttKlr:11t•111hun Rr.icwcdby: ________ _ 

--,-M-- nduced by;'-,-,-----,-,-,-~lutib polntl 

Iluntcnlon :u the C01t-or-In11m« l, btm, 
pa.id otll-ol-podm hy tlat spomor. 

ANPCP'ATED GROSS RENTS· 
AlloWllllQCfot• 

l)r.)H l'tru1:1Wl'ilid 

12:22 PM 

otl/13/19 

Squar, t'ut of No. of 

Bcdroolll'I 

No.of 

Onili' 

Tllf-gtt"" 

0.:tuP:IIIK\> !lent Utilitiei'••• N,tR~m Monthlv Annual blodividual Uuiti' 
20.00,a "' '" 4,140 797 

m 830 <J.960 <J•0 

:J0.00">.I 
129 
842 

961 
1JJ 1.1.s..l 

1333 

l/il3 

'IOTALS 100 

Indicate: on a. 1cp11r11u !UK .... nkh apartment i1 for ch,c Supcrintcmrot. 

If it's rmt•frcc, put JO in ihc RW column. 

60 
71 .. 
60 
71 

•• 
60 

473 946 

'47 2,188 

'" 4/l06 
75'1 3,016 

901 '"" 1083 211,00 

JJ4S 7,470 

lJ04 9.936 
IJ26 37.J:.!,8 

1,.ns 19$2~ 

111.!St 

Atlllripau,d A11nulll Grun 11:Mli 

36.l9l 

43 248 

89,640 

119,232 
44S.ll6 
237,900 

1,:mt,648 

9'0 
1197 

797 
9'0 
1,l.9., 

"'' Yl0 

l.191 

Indicate: "Lo~, ~lod" or"Mkt" A},,'D the perccnuae of median ine<>mc. N"OTII: TIit pwcn,1-llg<' lhtffl in 11,;, udi,11, I~ mtt.-1,,-th" p.-rttu1:ap <JI' lhf. Grou "R n•I 
Low lru:ome .50,. orlcu efmcclian incrunc 111 IO lht appUnbltcAl'n MM Ian lt1c01nt. 

Mo<Uutc Income • 30% to 80':<• of 1ntdiflh income 
MaiW.et ln~otnc • 80%+ of median inconic 

Where !cllllllH pay their 0,,,-.1 totilitics. I "utility a1Jow1l>,~f." nour;1 k ,;ubtrao:1cd 

f~lll lhc 111uimt•n chqublc l'cni wi1tt1 d.:tumi11ing their rental cl!WJ•. 

(a.)~ 
Ran;u 

Refriger1l0!" 
AirCooditionin; 
Laundry f1cilir:i6 

Di>po;al 
Oi1;hwa.Jier 

CllfJlct 

Swirmnir14 Pool 
Tcnni,Court 

Othc;r; 

l:QTTlPMT.Nf :Vffi "JIR}T(•JI~ 

(b) 

rrrn m· .\I I O\Vt\NCE MJiTIIQPS O's:, ... Nn) 
DCA. UriHty Allowan« Cha.rt Utility CowpalQ' E1dma.t~ 

HUD UdlliySchcdulcModtl ~ Eturgy C011nonpdoo Model 

('.OMMFMCIAI S'Pr\Cfi 
(Include al.I utility coR1 :11.uociatd with the C<Jmmcnill .pace in rolll' ducriplion) 

-Heat 
H<:>rWater 
Cooking 
Air Condir:ioninr. 

H<:>lljth<lldhlccbi~ 

W•u 
Sccwcr 

Parl<i11¥ 
Olltcr. 
Other. 

Yu 

Gu, El~ lndiviilual "r 
,_nn Malful\ltter 

N'IIU..llal Ou lmfo;dual 
.Na1urll G.ai ln,:foiduQJ 

Elcctrk Jmfoidual 

\fann-

SCHEDULE 10-E : SU.!VIMARY OF ANTICIPATED ANNUAL INCOME AND EXl'ENSES 

flono,,,i~ Entit}~ Jurldion Road Urban Renewal Associalu, LLC 

Willows II Jooction Road 

RE!l,"TAL INCOME 
Apr,rtnmlt Rents 
V1nncylo11 
11,'J!T APT. RENTS 

Commerciallr1COll'MI 
Oanac &'. Parl:ina 
Com111cr<-;a,1 V~c,;11.:y 

NET CO~fl',fERClAI~ RENTALS 

7.00 o/.) 

per Sq. f'l 
____ pcrSq.Fl 
____ % 

Prcparcdb/~fFAlr ____ _ 

RC'.'icwcdby: 
(Dire-ctor <:>fl'foperty Maiu,ganmt -~ 

J.JJ8,648 
93,703 

1.244943 

n,11 mamol'Jndum contlln11dvl1ory, consultatlva and dtllb1r1Uv1 m1ttrlal1 and 11 lnttiidtd fortht p1rson(1J namtd u ,..c!pltnt(s~ 
fO!m 10~-cto>r> Roa:1_8 ll_fol town-f<Jl<U-10 ~-t) 10/11!.::0'IY 

Pafdhy 

Ttullllt 

r,m.11111 

'ftthlll( 

O....uer 
Owucr 

08/11119 
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T01'AL RENTAL, INCO~ 

0"11HiR L"I/Cl)ME 

RX-PllNSES 

()lhc1: 

TOTAl 01lIF.R JJ.CQMT. 

TOTAL REVENUE 

Adi,iini>trwb'c (S~hcdult IJ 
s.J.;c1 (S~htdulc 1[) 

MIUnL .t..RcplU" (S~heclulc lll) 

.Maint. Contract, ~Schedule IYI 
militic, (Schedule V) 

Ma,J,llfClll<tlt Fu $:1.8.l pu 1<ll'Jt 
P.I.LO.T. ooCommuciallocomc( %) 
Rcal.Ettatc.Tucs (SchcdulcVI) ----

1,m.nl'IH .5-125 pcrUIUI 
Uc,uvc for Rcpai1 and Rtplaecmcnt 

~puUllfl 

Nl!T OPERATING INCOME 
Ul!IH SERVICE 

I. l'tincipal M,d lnlc:nil 
l,. Morta & Bond S«v Fct 
), MJt> 
•'t l}cbf Snvicc 1)11 Othc1 

~'°'11"'" '--"':dl> 
AG.ENCY DEBT SERVTCE 

DEBT SERVICE NOT TOBE 

CONSIDERED IN DSR 

'l'OTAL.OEHTSt!RVJCt: 

l\'1\T IXCOUf. 

Lu,; ltc1umonE~.:1y 

Prnj1"ctPrnfll/(f,o,,) 

----" 

____ ,-;,or,f 

OJ!H'f SHRVJCt'. RAl'IOCALCULI'l10N: 

DSR • 

NIT OPERA TI,'110 INCOME 
I\OU.CY DEOTSl:RVTCE 

l.!4<1,943 

l2;tt0 

G9.000 
19$.000 

0 18,000 
•IJ,m 

1.10,000 

70800 

1:J0,000 

459,131 

•139,131 

1.257..lJl 

513,000 

-159,1'.ll 

- I 

sJ 

1,l!IOOO 

6.i49909 I 

This m•morandum conllln1 acM,ory, consu!t«tlv• tJld dellb1r1tln m1t•rl1l1 al'ld 11 lrittnd1d fortni ptrsOn(sJ namtd u niclpl1nt(1~ 
IO'ffl\y,.,ca,,,1!0-,_8lllbll""""SN'!IOl<+.i-Hll,'i-l)l,;l1\f..'lll~ 

12:22PM 
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Resolution designating the 66 Junction Road development as an Area in Need of 
Redevelopment. 

 

 

 

TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN PLANNING BOARD 
HUNTERDON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

RECOMMENDING THAT 66 JUNCTION ROAD, BLOCK 27, LOT 22 
SHOULD BE DETERMINED A NON-CONDEMNATION AREA IN NEED 

OF REDEVELOPMENT. 

RESOLUTION No.: 12-2019 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Township Committee Resolution No. 2019-117, adopted on 
May 7, 2019, and P.L. 2003, Chapter [59, the Township of Raritan Planning Board (the 
"Board") conducted a public hearing on June 12, 2019, to determine whether or not the property 
in the Township identified below could be designated as an area in need of redevelopment 
pursuant to the criteria set forth in Sections 5 and 6 of the Local Redevelopment and Housing 
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A: 12A-I et. seq.). 

WHEREAS, the property is identified on the Township Tax Assessor's Records as 
follows: 

66 Junction Road, Block 27, Lot 22, (the "Study Area") 

WHEREAS, a map showing the boundaries of the Study Area and the location of the 
parcel included in the Study Area, as well as the Preliminary Investigation - Area In Need of 
Redevelopment Non-Eminent Domain Report dated May 20, 2019, were prepared by Jessica 
Caldwell, PP/AICP; and 

WHEREAS, notices required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12-6 were properly mailed, 
advertised and otherwise all timely served in the Courier News on May 24, 2019, and May 31, 
20l9;and 

WHEREAS, based on the testimony presented at the hearing, the Planning Board 
undertook to determine and recommend to the Township Committee whether the Study Area be 
designated an area in need of redevelopment. This recommendation by this Resolution will be 
sent to the Township Committee of the Township of Raritan for further action as per the 
requirements of the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law. Thereatrer, the Township 
Committee can approve, reject, or amend the Planning Board's recommendation and may adopt 
a resolution determining that the Study Area, or any pa1t thereof, is an area in need of 
redevelopment. 

WHEREAS, various interested patties appe11red (or were given the opportunity to 
appear) at the public hearing on Juoe 12, 2019, and participated therein, and Board Planner 
Jessica Caldwell PP/AICP testified and was subject to questioning concerning the criteria for the 
Study Area under the Redevelopment and Housing Law. 

38Z7352v1 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOW THEREFORE IT BE RESOLVED, that the Board determined 66 Junction 
Road, Block 27, Lot 22 in the Study Area meets the criteria to be designated an area in need of 
redevelopment. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution, adopted this 12th day of June, 
2019, memorializes the action taken by the Board at its June 12, 2019, meeting. 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP PLANNJNG 
BOARD 

N 
Tit! : Planning Board Secretary 

Dated: June 12, 2019 
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Resolution granting Amended Site Plan for Block 16.01, Lots 35 & 36 

 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP PLANNING BOARD 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey 

OWNER: 

APPLICANT: 

APPLICATION: 

PROPERTY: 

ADDRESS: 

R.T.P.B.# 

RESOLUTION 13 - 2018 

RAR.rr AN TOWN SQUARE, LLC 
RARITAN TOWN SQUARE, LLC 
AMENDED SITE PLAN ("AMENDED SITE PLAN") 

Block 16.01, Lots 35 & 36 ("the Property") 
STATE l:IJGH\:V AY ll & COUNTY ROUTE 523 

SP-668-PF 

WHEREAS, Applicant applied to the Raritan Township Planning Board (the "Board") 
for an Amended Site Plan; and 

WHEREAS, a public bearing was he1d by the Board on the application at a public meeting 
on June 13, 2018; and 

WHEREAS, during the public hearing, the Applicant was represented by Ms. Kimberly 
Bennett, Esq. of Fox Rothschild, LLP; and 

·wHEREAS, at the reorganization meeting of the Board, A11toine Hajjar, P.E., the 
Township Engineer; Jessica Caldwell, AlCP, P.P., the Board Planner; Judd Rocciola, P.E., 
Township Traffic Engineer; and John Morgan Thomas, CLA, the Board Landscape Architect; 
were swom in and have remained tmder oath for the balance of the Board's proceedings throughout 
the year; and 

WHEREAS, the public was given notice of the application and had an opportunity to 
attend and to participate in the hearings; and 

WHEREAS, all jurisdictional requirements of the applicable state statutes and local 
ordinances have been met; and 

WHEREAS, the Board, aft.er cai-efully considering the evidence presented by the 
Applicant and the reports from consultants and reviewing agencies, has made the following factual 
fmdings and conclusions: 

I. TI1e Board reviewed the application and deemed it complete. The Applicant 
submitted documents prepared by Menlo Engineering Associates, Inc., entitled: "Raritan Town 
Square-Buildings E & F Amended Site Plan, Block 16.01, Lot 35 & 36'', dated October 20,2017, 
last revised May 25, 2018, consisting of 12 sheets; Architectural Plans prepared by Appel Design 
Group, PA, entitled: "Raritan Town Square Building E & F," dated September 25, 2017, no 
revisions, consisting of seven sheets; Alta Survey prepared by Pennoni Associates, Inc., entitled: 

1 
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RARITAN 'l'OWNSll!P PLANNING 8oARJ) 

"Raritan Town Square-Lots 35, 36 & 38, Block 16.02."' dated December 4. 2013, no revisions, 
cou$isting of two sbecl!;; Addeodwu to lhc Slor;mwater Management Report prepur~d by Meulo 
Engiuee1i11g Associates, dated October 2017; Tra:ffic Impact Analysis prepared by Dolan & Dean 
Consulting Engineers, LLC, dated Febmary 1, 201~ Wetland Analysis Report prepared by Menlo 
Eugiuceiing Associates, dated October 20, 2017; and application materials. 

2. Tite App!icallt applied for Amended Site Plan approval for proposed Building E 
which will contain 141,J.85 total square feet consisting of 101 residential apartment units 
Jistribuied among four Jloora. Bnilcling E will contain 91 markel ra!e uni!s and lO affordable 
housing units. Bliilding F will contai11 71,816 sqtlam foet and four stories. 'l11e proposal for 
Building Fis for service and retail on the first tloor and 39 residential units on the second through 
fourth floors. Building F will contain 21 market rate units and 18 affordable housing units. 

3. 11m Applicant received prior approvals for the Raritan Town Squaru project, a 
mixed-use oent;,r oomprised of retail, s;,rvice, and offioe buildings along with public spaoe 
amenities. Specifically, Applicant received preliminary site plan approval for the development by 
.Res-oluiion 12-2005 on May 10, 2005. Approvals for variances and waivers were granted by 
Resolutions from. 2006 through 2010. 1l1e pri'or approvals and reso1tnions allowed tl\e 
devefopmeot of 12 buildings consisting of 509,884 ~quare feet, with the additiona.l developmeo, 
of a community bui !ding, which is dedicated to the. Tow11sbip. 

4. The PCOS ("Planned Commercial Office Service"') zoning was oreated for the site 
redevelopment and included Category 1, 2, & 3 uses within. the development. 111e modification to 
the PCOS zone permits residential use with an all'ordable housing set aside. 111e Application 
oonfom,s with tbe modifications oftbe PCOS zone in accordance with Ordinance 17-14 <1nd 110 

variances or waivers an, required. 

S. During the i:o·urse orthe hearings, lhe following exhiQit& were marke,d 

Exhibit A-1: 
Exhibit A-2: 
Exhibit A-3: 
Exhibit A-4: 
E.xb.ihit A-5: 
:Exhibit A-6: 

Overall Plan 
Site Plan I:'.xhibit with geometric plan 
Residential Parking Area Exhibit 
Arclritectural colored rnnderi.ng ofiluitding F 
Architectural colored rendering of Building E 
Enlargement of Elevation Keys showing i:omer of Building E 

6. The Board Planner, JessicaCaldwel~ AlCP, P.P., submittedfortheBoard's review 
and consideration .1. memorandum dated April 20, 2018, which was incorporated into aodmade a 
pai1 oflhe record as .Exhibit A. 

7. 1he Board L;mdsc11pe Architect, Jolm Morg<111 TI10mas, CLA. submitted for Ille 
Board's review and c.:-0nsideratio11 a memorandum dated June 12, 2018, which was inoorporatod 
into and made a pun <1f the:: record as Rx hi bit 8. 

3632775-l 
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8. Tiie Township Engiueer, AJ1toine Hajjar, P.E., submitted for tl1e Board's review 
and consideration a memorandum dated June 7, 2018, which was incorporated and made a part of 
tl1e record as Exhibit C. 

9. Tiie Township Traffic Engineer, Judd Rocciola, P.E., submitted for the Board's 
review and consideration a memorandum dated May 31, 2018, which wa~ incorporated and made 
a part of the record as Exhibit D. 

LO. l11e Township Fire Marshal, Demus B. Concannon submitted for the Board's 
review and consideration a report dated April 19, 2018, which was incorporated and made a part 
of the record as Exhibit E. 

11. Ms. Bennett acknowledged receipt of the aforementioned reports of the Board 
professionals. Ms. Bennett explained to the Board tbe Application was to obtain an Amended Site 
Plan approval for Buildings E & F. Ms. Bennett described the project to the Board. 

12. Attorney Bennett explained that the application was in. furtherance of smart 
planning and that there was a reservation of sewer capacity for affordable housing. She stated that 
the RTMUA agreed to a~sign a reserved capacity to the Townsliip that will transfer to the 
Applicant. 

13. Scott Loventhal, Director of Development and Principal of Raritan Town Square, 
LLC, was sworn in and testified. 

l4. Mr. Loventhal descTibed the project and the p1ior approvals given to the Applicant 
for the overall site. He testified that neither Building E nor Building F will contain an office 
component as previously approved for those buildings. 

LS. There were no questions from tl1e public. 

16. William Lane, P.E., Applicant's licensed New Jersey professional engineer, was 
sworn in, accepted as an expert. 

17. Mr. Lane testified that he had been involved with the project t'rom its inception and 
he described the next phase of the project. 

18. Mr. Lane described Buildings E and F. He testified that Building E will have 39 
residential units on the second, third, and fourth floors. The first floor of Building E will contain 
amenities designated for use by residents. such as a fitness center. l11e first floor of Building E 

3632775-1 
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will have retail space and may possibly contain a "quick-service" type of restaurant. 

19. He testified that Building F will have four stories and 101 residential units 
distributed throughout the four floors. 

20. Mr. Lane testified that the Application did not require any variances or design 
waivers. 

21. Addressing item one of the Board Engineer's report, Mr. Lane testified that the 
Applicant will include a pedestrian access path that will make the Raritan Town Square site more 
accessible. 

22. Mr. Lane testified that the Applicant will meet with Fire Marshal Dem1is B. 
Concannon to discuss whether an access path between Buildings E and F will be needed or whether 
access from the perimeter is sufficient. 

23. Mr. Lane testified that tlie Applicant will work with the Board Engineer to discuss 
whether pedestrian access to the southern portion of the site was needed. 

24. Mr. Lane testified that there will be 240 total parking spaces and 140 parking 
spaces will be designated for residents. 

25. Utilizing Exhibit A-1, Mr. Lane explained the overall location of Buildings E and 
F. 

26. Utilizing Exhibit A-2, Mr. Lane described the overall development with the 

proposed landscape areas. 

27. Utilizing Exhibit A-3, Mr. Lane discussed how the parking spaces will be 
distributed. He testified that there will be 140 designated parking spaces for residential use and 

that each unit will have a space tl1at can be utilized at anytime. He also testified that there will 
be 70 additional spaces for overflow parking. To the west of PetSmart there will be l 00 parking 
spaces, which Mr. Lane testified can be used by the residents at night when the store is closed. 

28. Mr. Lane testified that it was a shared parking plan. 

29. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Lane testified that there will be a 
secondary entrance opposite the main entrance in the rear of Building E that will shorten the 

3632775-1 
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length to the ovc1dlow parking, '111is secondary aeoess wilJ allow residents easic1r ;ioce.ss to the 
courtyard and between the buildings, whic]1 will provide better access to residential amenities for 
residents of both buildings. 

30. Mr. Lane described the loading plan for Building F. He testified the Applicaut 
will provide two small loading spaces to the left of Building F that will not impact the parking in 
the front of Building F. l11erewill be an additional loading space along the main drive aisJe 
north of the bus stop for to provide larger trucks access to both Buildings E and F. 

31. Mc Lane testified that in regard" to the driveway east of Building F. the Applicant 
will make it a two way driveway to help with vehicle circulation. 

32. In re.~ponse to a qneStion from the Doard, Mr. Laue testified that io reg,lfds to the 
landscaping there wi II be an additional 190 trees and 700 shrubs pJanted that will provide a 
buffer along Waller Foran Boolevard. Mr. Lane Le.slified l1rnt the Applicant will be providing a 
revised la11dscap111g plan to the Township professionals and will work with them Lo make sure 
the landscaping plan is agreeable. 

33. In response lo a question. from the Board, Mr. Lane eJqJlained the access _points by 
the residents imd the overall structure t>fthe monitoring of the doors and lobby. Each residential 
access point will be a secure entry point, requir1ug a key or fob t.o enter_ 

34. He testified that tJ1ere will be a bus stop located on the main drive aisle, adjacent 
to Buildings E and F. Applicant agreed lo contact the School Board lo confinn tl1e location of 
the bu$ stop for school children pickup. 

35_ In response to a question frolll the Board, Mr_ T..,oveolbal testified \hat .iach unit 
will receive one parking pennit and that residents will be given either a hang.tag or sticker to 
identify each vehicle associated with a patk.ing permit. Applicant's p1-operty management tec1m 
will he rei.ponsible for en.forcitig compliance with residential parking locations. Mr_ Lovetithal 
testified that he did not anticipate any issues with the shared parking located near the PetSmart. 

36. 1n response to a quest-ion frotn the Board, Mr .. Loveutlial testified the Applicant 
will be illstaJling a playground and it \\!ill have restricted access so only residents can use it. The 
playground will be f'en~d. 

3 7. Mi-. Lovcnthal elaborated on the trash pickup and enclosures. lle testi:fied there 
wil I be a private hauler. Further, he testified that each floor had a trash room with a chute-to the 
first floor. There will he scheduled pickup~ by the ti:~h ti:uck-s_ 
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38. Township Traffic Engineer Judd Rocciola described the discussions that were had 
between the Township and tJ1e Applicant in regards to ilie two way driveway and the right hand 
tum off of Walter Foran Boulevard. Mr. Rocciola also stated that the Applicant will look at the 
possibility of installing a raised surface on the main drive aisle at the right-in entrance from 
Walter Foran Boulevard. Design concepts will be presented by ilie Applicant in regards to the 
possibility of the raised surface or rumble strip. 

39. TI1ere were no additional questions from either ilie Board or the public for Mr. 
Lane. 

40. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Lane described the wetlands 
location and testified that the DEP gave the Applicant a wetlands pennit to fill the area. Mr: Lane 
testified that the Applicant had applied to the Hunterdon County Planning Board and received a 
conditional approval. 

41. Mr. Lane testified that the Applicant was agreeable to the conditions set forth in 
the report by the Township Landscape Architect dated June 12, 2018, with the exception of item 
5 regarding the tree replacements. 

42. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Loventhal described the pnming of 
trees that had taken place near Lowes. He explained that the trees were Lowes responsibility under 
the lease. Mr. Loventhal testified that he will meet with Lowes representatives to discuss the trees. 

43. Mr. Loventhal testified that in regards to trees located between Buildings E and F, 
the Applicant will agree to replace them in accordance with the recommendation by the Township 
Landscape Architect's report, but that replanting will be dependent upon the detem1ination made 
by the Fire Marshal regarding the potential fire access lane between Buildings E and F. 

44. There was a question from the public. Ms. Barbara Sachau commented that trees 
were important because they kept the concrete pavement cool during wann temperatures. 

45. In response to Ms. Sachau's comment, Mr. Loventhal testified that 119 trees will 
be planted. 

46. There were no further questions from either the Board or from the public. 

47. Douglas Polyniak, Applicant's licensed New Jersey professional traffic 
engineering consultant. was sworn in, accepted as an expert. 

48. Mr. Polyniak testified tJiat his trip generation comparison study determined that the 
proposed apartments will generate less traffic than the previously approved project witJ1 tJ1e office 
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and retail area component. 

49. Mr. Polyniak described the flow of traffic at peak times. Mr. Polyniaktestified that 
he reviewed the letter from Mr. Rocciola. He also stated that the Applicant was in the process of 
conducting a traffic study that was requested by Hunterdon County. 

50. Mr. Polyniak testified that in his opinion there was sufficient parking under the 
shared parking plan. 

51. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Polyniak testified that he was 
satisfied with the traffic flow and fire tmck access. 

52. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Polyniak described the impact of the 
traffic on Walter Foran Boulevard. 

53. TI1ere were no questions from either the Board or from the public. 

54. Mr. Laurance Appel, P.A., Applicant's licensed New Jersey professional 
architect, was swom in, accepted as an expert. 

S5. Utilizing Exhibits A-4 and A-5, Mr. Appel described the buildings. He testified that 
they are elevator serviced and have common hallways. He testified that of the 140 units 28 units 
are affordable un.its. Further, he 1estified that there will be five one-bedroom, 17 two-bedroom, 
and six three-bedroom affordable 1mits. TI1ere will 52 one-bedroom, 54 two bedroom, 5one
bedrooms with dens, and one two-bedroom with den at market rates. 

56. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Appel described the second doorway 
proposal in the rear of Building E. He testified that there will be many benefits to having this 
doorway, including increased proximity to overflow parking and improved access to the courtyard 
and residential amenities from Building E. 

57. Mr. Appel described the amenities located in Building F. He testified that there 
was 3,490 square feet dedicated for amenity space for use by residents of both buildings, which 
will likely include a fitness center and other typical residential amenities. 

58. Utilizing Exl1ibit A-4, Mr. Appel described the location ofthe main entrance and 
where the stairs will be located. 

59. Mr. Appel testified that the Applicant wanted the buildings to be unique while also 
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being compatible with the prior retail buildings in the community. Mr. Appel testified that the 
Applicant used compatible color and materials on the buildings. Additionally, Mr. Appel testified 
that each of the buildings highlight their architectural elements and have character. 

60. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Appel testified that the building 
height is in confonnance with Township design standards for buildings in the PCOS Zone. 
Building E is 43 feet and six inches in height and Building F is 49 feet and eleven inches in height. 

61. In response to a question from the Board, Mr. Appel testified that while there were 
no specific green or enviromnental measures in place for the buildings, the building codes have 
evolved ,md the constmction provides various efficiencies which have now become standard. For 
example, Mr. Appel testified that the buildings are built with six inch walls, have significant 
insulation, and energy efficient appliances. 

62. In response to a question from U1e Board, Mr. Appel testified that the balconies 
were not walk outs and were mainly for decorative purposes. 

63. Mr. Appel described the location ofilie affordable units and that the majority of the 
affordable units were in Building F due to geometrical layout providing for the appropriate mix of 
unit size. 

64. l11ere were no questions from either the Board or from the public. 

65. Board Member Deputy Mayor Ms. Karen Gilbert moved for a vote of approval on 
the Application. 

WHEREAS, Urn Board then entertained a motion to approve the Amended Site Plan with 
application for the Property; the motion was seconded and U1e Board voted to approve the Amended 
Site Plan subject to the conditions contained herein; and 

WHEREAS, the Board hereby fmds good cause and grants the appli.cation for the Amended 
Site Plan. as set forth herein. The Board fi11ds that the proposal is consistent with the Township 
Master Plan, is in confonnity with ordinance requirements and should be approved. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Ra1itan Township Pla1miug Board, in 
Hw1terdon County, New Jersey that the Applicant's request for the Amended Site Plan be and is 
hereby approved for the reasons hereinabove, and subject to the te1ms and conditions contained in 
the body of this resolution, and as set forth below. 

I. The Applicaut shall post all required application fees and provide sufficient funds 
with the Township to satisfy any deficiency in the applicant's escrow account. No pennits or 
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certificates will be issued, nor will any work be performed by Township or Board professionals or 
staff at any time that the Applicant's escrow account balance is not paid current, which shall be set 
forth by certification by the Township Planning and Zoning Department. The Applicant will have 
a continuing duty to maintain a positive balance in all escrow accouuts until all conditions have 
been satisfied and all charges have been paid. If the Applicant fails to pay the required fees withil1 
twenty-one (21) days prior notice, the Township shall have the right to revoke this Resolution, and 
file same with the County Clerk 

2. Completion of the proposed development and subsequent use of the Property shall 
be consistent with testilnony offered at the public hearing, the findmgs and conclusions of the Board 
herein, and the conditions set forth m this Resolution and all prior Resolutions. 

3. The Applicant shall submit digital copies of all plans and documents, in such formats 
as are acceptable to the Township Engmeeri11g Department. 

4. 1l1e Board's approval is expressly subject to all requirements, conditions, 
restrictions and lin1itations set forth in all prior govermnental approvals, to the extent the same are 
not inconsistent with the tenns and conditions set forth herein, which are incorporated herein by 
reference. 

5. 1lie Board's approval is also expressly subject lo al.I State, County and Township 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations and requirements affecting development i11 the Township, 
County and State. 

6. 1l1e Applicant's obtaining of approvals from all outside agencies shall be a 
prerequisite for the work approved herei11. 

7. TI1e Applicant shall reasonably address the Township Engineer's, the Board 
Pla,mer's, and the Board Landscape Arcrutect's concerns as set forth herein, on the record before 
the Board, and in their respective reports. 

8. [NOT APPLICABLE] If applicable~ the Applicant shall pay all development 
fees of the increase in equalized assessed value of tl1e development approved by the Board, or 
other charges payable in connection therewith, or resulti11g from, this approval oftl1e application 
or the development undertaken, in accordance with Section 16.10 of the Township Land 
Development Ordmance, pursuant to the Statewide Non-Residential Development Fee Act, 
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-8.1, et seq., or as otherwise required by law. No final Certificate of Occupancy 
shall be issued tmtil tl1e development fee is paid in full by the owner-applicant, unless otherwise 
provided by law. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution, adopted this 8th day of August, 2018, 
memorializes the action taken by the Board in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-IO.g, as set forth 
above, by a vote of7 to 0, at its June 13, 2018, meeting. 
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ATTEST: RARITAN 'TOWNSHIP PLANNING BOARD 

By: -------------~ 
Name: Amy Fleming Na.me: Jeffrey Kuhl 
Title: Planning Board Secretary Title: Planning Board Chainnan 

DATE APPROVED: June 13, 2018 DATE MEMORIALIZED: September 26, 2018 
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Ms. Dotuia Drewes 
Deputy Mayor Karen Gilbert 
Mr. Edward Gettings 
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RESOLUTION 



Raritan Township Fair Share Plan Micro-Requirement Table  

Project Name Units 
Family Units (50% of 639) 320 required 
 S Main Village 13 
  Stonegate 10 
  Pulte 50 
  Stonegate extensions 21 
  Flemington Junction 84 
  Cedar Grove 6 
  66 Junction 100 
  Villages 28 
  Enclave 40 
  Raritan Junction 28 
  Raritan Town Square 28 
Total 408 – complies 
  
Rental Units (25% of 857) 215 required 
  Flemington Junction 84 
  Cedar Grove 6 
  66 Junction 100 
  Villages 28 
  Enclave 40 
  Raritan Junction 28 
  Raritan Town Square 28 
  Independence Manor 10 
  Flemington South 96 
Total 422 complies 
  
Family Rental Units (50% of 
215) 

108 required 

  Flemington Junction 84 
  Cedar Grove 6 
  66 Junction 100 
  Villages 28 
  Enclave 40 
  Raritan Junction 28 
  Raritan Town Square 28 
Total 314 - complies 
  
Very Low (13% of units built 
after 2008 – 405 units) 

53 required 

  Arc GHI 5 
  Independence manor  10 
  Pulte 5 
  Flemington Junction 13 
  Arc II 4 
  Stickel 4 



Raritan Township Fair Share Plan Micro-Requirement Table  

Project Name Units 
  66 Junction 34 
  Enclave/Villages 9 
  Raritan Junction 4 
  Raritan Town Square 4 
  Group Home program 4 
  Raritan Motorsports 2 
Total 98 total  - complies 
  
Very Low Family (50% of 53) 27 – required 
  Pulte 5 
  66 Junction 34 
  Enclave/Villages 9 
  Raritan Junction 4 
  Raritan Town Square 4 
Total 56 - complies 
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